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.CORRIGENDA 

In ihe LegialaiiYe A.uembly Debatea, Autumn Sealion, 19'6-
I,a ro111m, 'YII-

1. No. 1, dated the ietb October, 1946-
(i) Page 71, In the footnote, for "Excluding" r,aa "Including".
(ii) Page 118, line 15, /or "joint" read "join".

i. No. j, dated the 29th October, 1946-
(i) Page 174, line 8, /or "the" read "they".
(ii) Page 186, line 8, from bottom for "an soul" read "our souls".
(iii) l'ttg.:- 187, line 4, for "preoeed" read "proceed.;''.
(iv) Page 198, line 24, for ''18:48 crorea" rea,J "18148 crores". :;,(,

8. No. 8, dated the 80th October, 194t}-
(i) Page 271, Hne 8, for "chose" read "choose".

4. No. 7, dated the 6th November, 1946-
(i) Page 577, last line, for "appreciaple'' r,ad "appreciate".
(ii) Page 601, line 15, for "infstation" r,ad "infestation".

6. No. 8, dated the 7th November, 1946-
(i) Page (155, li11t! !la, for "ahatru11" read •'ahaatraa" ...

t. No. 10, dated the 11th November, 1946-
(i) Pue 7541 second line, h1:11'ding to starred question No. 870, for

"''oAea,.' r,tul "OASTJI". 
(ii) Page 818, in1111rt the t1>p hi:ading "STATEMENT OF BUSINESS"

b1tw11n lines 2 and S. 

In Vol1im1 Vlll-

7. No. 1, dated the 12th November, 1946-
(i) Page 884, lin� 14 from bottom for "iability" read "liability".
(ii) Page 886, line 29, for ",vatara" read "avatar,".

8. No. 2, dated the 18th November, 1946-
(i) Page �. the first line of part (c) to Starred Queetion No. 486 should

,,GIJ '' (c) .Are Government aware of the fact that earlier in 1989-
40, GoTernment". 

_(ii) Page 988, line 15 from bottom for "took" read "look".

9. No. 8, dated the 14th November, 1946-

7/ 

(i) Page 101ll, in the t.sble under ' 1Pre-war" for "General Wagon• 
Service'' ,,ad '' General Senice Wagona' '. 

(ii) Paae 1027, line 28, fin" "aupar" r,ad "sugar".
(iii) 'i»age 1087, line 6, for "peraon" ,,Gd ''pel'IODI".
(iv) Page 10'8, in heading to Starred Queetion No. 568, for "11" read"n". 
(v) Page 101�. line 10 from bottom d,lit, the aaterfak. �

I 



:il 

(vi) Page 1077, for the lu.IIL 6 lines '14bBtitute the following lines-
.. Regarding the powers of the industrial tribunals, ihe Govtlrnment 
hal put ~ in elaUM 15, that they will aooept the decilioD of ~ba 
tribunal wholly or in part. If you appoint high emlDeI1t judpa 
to decide the disputes, I cannot uw:lerataDcl why the Govern-
ment desires that they may ask the industry to implemerd the 
decision wholly or in part. I feel-that it it poaaible that the 
Government may 'a1so find itself in difficult·ies. Government 
owns 80 many industries. They" 

10. No.4, dated the 16th November, 1946-
(i) Page 1100, line 15, for "prater" read "prefer". 

(ii) Page 1116, faT the existing heading to Starred Question No. 616, TII"d 
"HOUSING .OF INDUlIl'RIAL WOJUlBBS". 

11. No.5, dated tpe 16th November, 1946-· 

Page 1211, in the last but 'one line of the quotation in small ~ pe lOT 
.. all" Tead ., small" . 

12. No.6, dated the 18th November, 1946-

(i) Page 1287, under the heading "INSURANCE (SECOND AMEND-
MENT) BILL", delete the fifth line. . ... 

(ii) Page 1265, line 27, faT "countdy" Tead "countl'1", 

.... 



LEGISLATIVE ASS�BLY 
Wednuday, the 30th Odober, 1946 
---

· -, ., 

The Assembly 111et in the A'!<Jembly Chamber of the <..:01mcil House a.t Eleven 
.of the Clock, "\fr. Preeident (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mava.la.nka.r) in the Chair. 

S'J:ARRED QUESTIONS AND .KNSWERS 
(a) ORAL .ANSWERS

DIIBBQUI8ITIONING 01' PBOPBBTY SINOE THE BEGINNING OF 1946. 
17. ..r.. C,. P.. Lnion : Will the Defence Secretary please state :

·, (a) what progress � been made in the dereq�tioning of property sinee flhe
beginning of 1946; 

ib) ,:what is the present expenditure on aooount of"requieitioned propeny r and 
(o) how many oamps erected for war purposes are now standing unOOOllpied,

. , what is their capacity and what steps are being taken to utilise them ! 
llr. G. 8. Bbalja: (a.) Between let Janua.ry 1946 a.nd 30th September 1946-

the number of buildings derequialtioned was 2,947 and lands 647. .The tot&l per. 
oenta.ge of buildings derequisitioned up to the end of September 1946 was 61 per cent. 
and tha.t of lands 18 per oent. 

(b) The rent for requisitioned buildings on 30th September 1946 wa.s approxi
m!l.tely Rs. 186 la.khs a.nd for la.nds Rs. 434 lakhs per annum. 

(c) Information is not readily available, but is being collected a.nd will be la.id
on the table in due course. 

All steps a.re being ta.ken to transfer members of the Armed Forces from requi
sitioned property to va.ca.nt camps, but it is pointed out that during the demobili
za.tion period large numbers of troops a.re continua.Uy returning from overseas and 
some of these camps must be kept vacant for some time a.s they will be required at 
short notice 1io provide accommodation for troops on arrival in India. 

Mr. C. P. L11wson : Is the Honourable Member a.we.re the.t his predecessor gave 
this House an underta.king that derequisitioning would in all probability be complete 
by the end of the current year and can he ea.y whether hie predecessor's widerte.king 
is likely to be fulfilled 1 

Mr. G. S. Bhalja: I do not recollect that a.ny undertaking was given to the 
effect that derequisitioning will be completed by the end ofthiEPyea.r. I think it is 
very unlikely but I he.ve not referred to the previous papers on the subject. 

Mr. C. P. Lawaon : Ha.a the Honourable Member seen the Legislative Assembly 
Debates on the question to which. I have referred 1 

Bir. G. 8. Bhalja : I have not seen. 
Kr. Ila.nu _8ubec1u : Will the Honourable the Defence Seoreta.ry inform this 

House what oa.tegoriee, so fa.r a.s buildings &re oonoerned, a.re still continuing to be in 
occupation by the a.rmy people and why 1 Have Government considered the poeai. 
bility of sending out certain departments altogether from urba.n area.a and vaoa.ting 
their premises ! 

. Mr, G. S. Bbalja: It will ta.ke us far from the question to expla.in why it ha.a 
· ..,_ot been possible to derequiei+ion all buildings immediately ; but, If I may, I might
- mention three factors whioh I hope will convince the House that it is not possible

to expedite derequisitionin.g more than we a.re doing. We have a.t the moment a.
million men in uniform, that is roughly four times the strength of the army before the
wa.r. These men ha.ve to be housed, fed, clothed a.nd equipped, all of which require
accommodation. Then we have Ia.rge sea.le movements of troops in the Ea.st and the
Wost and for them we must have transit camps ready to receive them whenever they

( 209)
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Come to Indi&. And, thirdly, the Defence Department has the responsibility for 
storage and guarding of huge surplus stores, i,Poluding the American surplus stores,. 
whose value a.mounts to several crores of rupees. I can however aeeure the Honour
able Member that nobody is more anxious than His Excellency the Commander in 
Chief and the Honourable the Defence Member to derequieition as fast as possible 
all buildings and lands which are in the possession of the aimed forces at the moment. 

llr. Ahmed E. B. lafter : Is it uot a. fa.ct that according to the original requisi
tioning order by which properties were requisitioned, the properties were required' 
only for the period of the war and for eix months after its termination 1 If eo, why 
were the properties not derequieitioned yet, especially in Poona and Bombay 1 

llr. G. S. Bhalia : I ha.ve e.Jrea.dy given the rea.sone why we were not able to
derequieition the properties at the end of the period of six months after the termina
tion of the wa.r a.nd my Honoura.ble friend probe.bly is aware· that Hie Excellency the 
Governor-General issued an Ordinance legalising the continued possession of the 
requisitioned property after the termination of this period. 

Seth Govind Du : How many more troops are still overseas, how many are 
expected back and within what time 1 

llr. G. S. Bbalja : I can only eay in general terms tha.t the policy ofthe Interim 
Government is that the troops which are in overseas theatres should be withdrawn as. 
quickly as possible. This of course is subject to the obligaticns arising frcm cur past 
associations with other countries. 

Mr. Ahmed E. B. lder : Under what authority a.re Government retaining 
these properties which should have been derequisitioned at the end of the six months 
after the termination of the Wa.r ¥ 

llr. G. S. Bhalja : Under the authority of the Ordinance issued by Hie Excel
lency the Governor General, which has the force of law. 

INDIA.NS UNDER DETENTION AS GOVERNMENT OF INDIA'S FBJSO:NFFS 

88, �. Sal&Dka Sekhar laDJal : (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member 
please state how many Indians are still in detention as Government> of India prisoners 
for: 

(i) contact with the enemy during war,
(ii) actively participating in or collaborating the Indian National Army, Indian

Independence League and similar organisations, 
(iii) political, terroristic or subversive aotivi ties including those connected with

t.be Quit India movement of August 194:2 and after, and 
(iv) otherwise taking pm in activities for the Independence of the country ?
(b) How many such persons are still prisoners in each or any of the provincial

Governments T 
(o) What ia the policy of the Government of India. with regard to both (a) and (bl

above T ...,JJllf,. 
The Bonomable SardarVallabhbhalPatel: (a) and (b). No person is �f!ilet&in

� without tria.l under the orders of the Centra.l Gover:u.mellt or any Chir Ounmia
a1Cmer. 

Under the categories in (a) and (b) the number of prisoners undergoing sentenoe, 
with whom the Central Government is conoemed is as follows : 

(i) 10 (8 in Punjab jails and ! in United Provinces jails) ;
(ii) "" ; (iii) "" ;
(iv) nil.
(c) Government have remitted the unexpired portions of the sentences ef the

10 persons mentioned above and their release hae been ordered. 
The information given above does not in.elude persons who may be in prison 

118l'Vm8 IIOJltenoe& awa.rded in trial by Courts Martial or military Courts. Question 
iD regard to thoee priSODera should be addresaed to •he Defelloe Seoretary. 
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Prof. If, G. Banga : In view of the fa.ct that the conditions obtaining in the 
Punjab jails were considered _by many of the poli�ioa.l prisone�s w�? were kept th?re 
to be most unsatisfactory, mil Government consider the a.dv1sab1bty of tra.nsfenng 
those prisoners who a.re kept in the Punjab jails either to the jails in the centrally 
administered areas or the United Provinces 1 
... 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel : So far a.s the prisoners in the Punjab 
jails a.re concerned they have been ordered to be released. Why should they be 
transferred elsewhere 1 

Miss Maml>en Kara: Will the Honomable Member tell this House whether he

considers trade union workers who a.re arrested a.s political prisoners 1 

. The Honourable Sardar .Vallabhbbai Patel: I know of no such cla.ssffioa.tio� a.s 

il;'ade union prisonel'B, I could not quite follow the Honourable M"mber s question, 

... Mr. President : The question is whether trade union prisoners a.rt; classified. as

. olitica.l prisoners or a.re not. 
;/ The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel : There is no such classification as· 

politioa.l prisoners at a.11. 
Miss llaniben Kara.: Do I understand that along with the release of politioa.l 

prisoners trade union prisoners also will be released 1 Is the Honourable Mf'mber
a we.re that in Delhi there are a. number of trade union workf.rs still in jail t 

The Honourable 8ardar Vallabhbbai Patel : I have no information 01· flh9 
subject, but if the Honourable Member wants any information I sha.11 inquire, · 

,1 I require notioe. 
· Shri Sri Prakua : With refere,nce to part (b) of the question, has theHonour• 
able Member looked mto the oases of such I. N. A. prisoners as a.re in the United
Provinces and if so, when does he expect to release them ? 

The Honourable 8ardar Vallabhbhai Patel: This question must be a.ddr688ed 
, y,o the Defence Department. 

Sri IL Ananthasayanam Ayyangar : May I know from the Honourable Member
if he is aware that 12 or 13 prisoners who have been oonvicted under the Enemy
Agents Ordinance and kept in the Vollore jail have been put in the 'C' cla.ss a.nd their 

}, ra.tiom1 a.re little better than that of ordinary convicts, a.nd that m spite of the efforts
of tho provincial Government w:> have not been a.hie to do much for them � 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel : So fa.r a.s I £ m a.ware, there -�re o:i'y
ten enemy a.gent convicts who have been ordered to be rdea.sed a.nd five who a.re in 
jails-four in Bengal a.nd one ir Madras. These Provincia] Governments have been
informed of our orders and we have recommended them for ro]ea.se. 

Miss Maniben Kara : Will the Honourable Member tell us whether tho people 
arrested a.t the time of the V. Da.y celebrations a.re going to be released¥ 

.. The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel : I have no information on the 
t. .  1ubjeot. I will make it>quiries. I want notice. 
\ ;.·

\ 
PUBLIO SPEECHESBYMpsLJMLEAGUERS.ANDTBEDISTURBANOFSJN FF? UL

i , 1'89, •llr. SalaDta Sekhar lanyal : Will the Honourable the Home Member 
i!pleaae state : 
'/ ,. (a) whether the Government of India had any reports from their Intelligence 
1 aervi� in Be7:1� about. the tenor of the public apeeohes of aome Muslim Leagaen, 
;
1
aa likely to mc1te to violence; 

� (b) if ao, whether the Government of India tendered any advice or gave any
\va.rning to the Government of Bengal in that respect ; 

� (c) whether the Government of India. gave any advice to the Bengal Govern· 
:cment with reference to the declaration of 16th August as a. public holiday a.s a Direct 
Action Day ; If so, what was it ; 

tAnawer to this que1tion laid on the table, the questioner being a.baent. 
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fd) wh�ther any, and if so, what ,iteps were taken by the Goverument of India leir foreatalbng disturbances and whether the Governor-General was asked to inter•wne; 

. (�) whether any, and if so, what steps have been or are being taken to remedy th:!Alliblat1on of helplessness that has been prevailing in Bengal ever since the outbruak of disturbances and still continuing ;
Cf)_ wheth?r the Government of India have any responsibilities in the matter of ,POteotion � �v011 a!1� properties of the population in Bengal on partial or total failure - al the Prov1nc1al Civil Authority to do so, and how the Government propoee t,o dis·, eharge such responsibility ; and

, (g) wbether advice WM ,given l,y the Govemme�t of India to the Govemo:.
• . General to exe�ise hia individual and special responsibility to the people of Bengal ad for the Dl8,lntenanoe of peace and tranquility in the said province T And what ·� the result of euch advice ?

... 

The JJonounble Sardar Vallahhbhai Patel: (a) Reports of the Intelligence aer- · 
· Qle8 oar�ot bE: dit ol '8ed and I regret, therefore, that I oa.nnot.,deal with them in the 
arti,wer. 

(b) The Goveroment of India tendered no advice or warning to the Government
• Bengal. 

(o) No.

(d), (e) and (g). The r011pon'-'ibility for public order lies primarily with the Provin-' 
eial Goverr1me:,t. Di11Cm11don11 have taken place between the Governor-General aod 
the M·-mbers of Govommont, but I regret tht>ir nature cannot be dieoloeed. I have 
dealt with the whole matter on tho 28th October on the adjournment motion on the 
aame &ubject. 

(f) Thie hi a matter of opinion and interpretation of the law, and I would refJI
� Hononrablo Member to Section 41 of the Ninth Schedule a.rd other re1evant pro
'rieiol'll! of the Government of India Act, 1935. 

ENQUIRIES re DEATH OF NETAJI SuBBA� CBANDIIA Ecr-E 

70. •8arda1 Mural Billgh : Will the Honourable the Home Member please
.tate: 

(a) .whether the Interim Government have made any enquiries if Netaji 
Bubhas Chandra. Bose is dead or alive ; and 

(b) whether Government propose to make an authoritative statement on this
question and set at rest once for all the frequent speculations about his whereabouts T 

' 

The Honourable Sardar VaDabhbbai Patel : (a) No. 
(b) Govemmen1i a.re not in a position to make any authoritative atate�t; !: 

this subject. -
Sardar lllaDlal Singh : May I know whether any Indian was aaaooiated wi . 

thi11 inquiry which has been oonduoted recently int..> tho death of Net&ji Subhaa · 
Chan!lra Bose 1 

, J 
· The Bonoarahle · 8ardar Vallahhbbai Patel : No inquiry has been made by the J 

Oovemment of Inaia. 
llr. PrelideDt : The answer to the first pa.rt was in the negative. How does fihej 

8upplementary ari110 1 
� 8ardar 1llaqal Singh : Has the attention of Govemment been drawn to the;, 

atatcment issued by Sardar Sardul Smgh Caveeshar, President of the Forward BlooJ..-' 
that he knows for certain that Netaji Subhaa Chandra. Bose is alive ! � 

- The Bonoa:nhle 8ardar Vallabhbbai PaW : Ir the statement. attributed 
� Sardt.r Sardul Singh Cavoeshe.r turns out to be true, I will be VfYrY glad, but so far ;. 

we are ooncemed we have no int'orma.tion. I have 118811 oontradi�ry statements ill,. 
the preu from responsible men, both here a.nd outside India. ,. 



 
BTAUBD QOESTIONB AND ANB'tHRI .. 

llr. Abmell. B. B. 1�: In view of the faoi that there are three que.ttions 
ta.bled on the subjeot today and in view of the anxiety of Honoura.ble Membel'8 oa 
this aubjeot, will the Government of India make an aQDounoement one way or the 
o� and say ,whether the geQtleman is dead or alive I · · 

.t. The Bonoarable lllldar Vallabhbhai Patel : The Government of India oan mue 
7'llo &QQOUDilomen1i without any positive information on the subjeot. 

Sudar llanpl 8inlh : A few days ago the Honourable the Leader of the House 
made• au.tement that Neta.ji Bubba.s Chandra Boae is dead. Is that the view of th,e 
\loV8l'JUQellt of India or his personal view f 

Die llonollrahle 8arclar Vallabbbhal Pual: The Government of .fudia haven• 
view either way. 
• JlanJaua Zafar AU Khan : When that view is challenged by a person in t.b_e

, responsible position of Sardar Bard1d Singh C.veeshar who said " Pundit N�hru'a
· 1tatenuMtt does not aa.tisfY us " , we want '1lia'Boue to be informed wh8'her Sabha 

[• .Obandra' Bose ia dead or a.live a°'ua.lly I 
""l' The Bonoara'ble � :Vallaltllbbai Patel : As I have said, not only myaelf but. 

the House will be very qlad if it turns out to be true that he is alive: But it is for 
Be.rda.r &rdul Singh Caveeshar to give any information he may have to the Gover.Qo 
ment of India. 

REORG.fNIZATIO:N OF CENTilAt. SERVICES. 
71. •Sardar lllangaJ Singh: Will the Houourable the Home Member pleaee

�. state: 
l · (a) whether Government propose to make a general statement regarding the

recruitment a.ad reorganiaa.tion of the services now known as Secretary of Statea'
Services a.ad Central Services; and

(b) whether a.ny cha.age in the syllabus of the competitive exa.mina.tiom for the
. . . Indian Civil Service a.ad other Imperial services is contemplated ; if ao, what ia the 

fr new syllabus T 
The Honourable SUdar Vallabhbbal Patel : (a) of the three Services for whiob 

the Secretary of Sta.ta makes apointments under the Government of India Act, 1933 
._. tliz .• the Indian Civil Service, the Indian Medical Service (Civil), and the Indian Police, 

I am oonoerned only with the Indian Civil Servioe and the Indian Police. Any 
t enquiry regarding the Indian Medioa.l Service (Civil) should be addreaaed to tM 

Honourable the He&lth :Minister. 
The Sooretary of State baa decided to suspend reoruilment to war-reserved va.oan

oies in the Indian Civil Service and the Indian Police and it is unliby that the reoruJ� 
ment to theee aerviOOB by the Secretary of State will be resumed. A Conference of 

'Provincial Premiers wae convened on the 21st Ootober 194:6 by me to d.isoUS11 arra11ge
ments to repla.oe these · aervicos. The oonaensW' of opinion at the Conference wa.s in 

• favour of the formation of new all-India Services for this Plll'J>0'8· Deta.lJs a.re b.,ii\g
' • ·, worked out in consultation with the Province• and when arrangement& are fln!\liaed
;' �· a public announcement will be made.
(; No propoaa.l is wider couideration for the reorpniaa�n of the Central Servioee 
I as a whole. In November last year Slr Riobard Totten}wn was pl&oed on special 

'
. ,duty to exa�ine the question of the reorga�iaation of the ��eta.ria.t and to make 

' recommendations. One of the recommendations made by htm is ibat a new Central
:'., Secretariat Servioe should be constituted. Details rega.rdig the formation of this 
j eervioo are being worked out.
/ (b) There is no proposal under consideration for changing the syllabus of the 
l competitive examinations for the Indian Civil Service or the Indian Polioe. New 

1• '\ methods of selection involving the UIIO. of intelligence and personality teslitl have
�· be6ll �n use for some time to s_elect candidates for the Foroo.i and. were also uaed .for
"I seleotmg 'wa.r eervice ' candidates to the wa.r-reservod vacancies. Tho quost1on 
l whether the method of seJoot.ion on the results of a. competitive oxa.mil\8,tion followed 
�l by an interview should be modified in any manner a.s a. result of the experienoe gaineed 
1:; ef t.be new to8t& is boing examined.
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8hrl Sri PrabIa : Have the Government assured themselves that suoh services 
are at all neoeesa.ry in future ~ 

The IIonourable Sardar VaUabhbhai Patel: That is the concensull of opinion of 
the provinces. .. 

8bri Sri Prakua: Is it not a faot that suoh eervices do not neceesarily exist in ~ 
other parts of the world ! 

Tbe IIonoarable Sardar VaDabhbhai Patel: I do not know 8 bout other parts o( 
the world but in India the services have been in existence for a long pel iod. and almost 
all the provinoee desire that luch services, except for the oontrol of the Secretary of 
State. should be contil\ued. 

Sri II. AnanthuaJanam, ArJa,Dgar: Is ita fact that the Punjab Govemmenf 
wanted to have its own superior services' 

The Bonoarable Sardar VaUabhbhai Patel: The Pqnj.b Government a ~. 
represented at the oonference and its represeJ1tative informed us that he-had n<\ 
objection to the proposed formation of • central administrative service. They . 
however, wanted their own control over the service and had decided to have their 
own recruitment. If the control question was satisfactorily settled, they might fall 
into line with all the provinof'B in view of the discussions at the conference. 

Sudar IIaapl 1iDch: May I know whether the new oand;idates to the civil 
aervice will be lilelected by the Public Servioe Commission or by tho Selection Boards 
to which the Honourable Member has referred t 

The Honourable Sardar VaDabhbhai Patel: The details, all I told YOll, are ~ 
being w()rked out. 
APpOINTMENTS TO THE VACANCIES Ili SECRETARY OF STATES AND Tb ~ A  

SERVICES. 

'71. ·S&l'dIr lhDIral IiDIh: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member please 
Itate how many of the 336 war vaoanoies in the Secretary of States Services and how ,~ 
many out of the 468 war vaoanoies in the Central Servioes have been tilled in 80 far ? 

(b) How long the recruitment to these appointments will oontinue from a.mongst 
the war 8ervice oandidates , 

(0) Do Government propose to throw open some of these appointments to be , 
61lecl in through oompetitive esaminations ? 

- The Honourable 8ardar Vallabhbhai Patel: (a) and -(b). As the Honourable 
Memb8l' is probably aware, the Secretary of State has decided not to procee:l with 
the appointment of' war service' candidates to the Indian Civil Service and the 
Indian Police. No question, therefore, arises of making any recruitment of • war 
service • candidates to these two Services. As regards the Central Services, the selec.;-
tion ofIndian ' war service' candidates is expe3ted to conclude by the end of this year, 
although it may be neoes8801'Y to hold a supplomOlltary selection early next yea.r Jor 
the benefit of those few overseas candidates who could not attend the B8lection t~ 
year for reasons beyond their control and in respeot of some vacancies a~ r~"!..:;~ " 
rather late in the yea.r. No "'ppointment has actually been made so far, bll. 
the Federal Public Service Commission have recommended 162 Indian candi-
dates for the Indian Civil Service, 57 for the Indian Police and 1.67 for the 
Central non-technical Services. The question of appointing Indian candidates' 
selected for the Indian Civil Service and the Indian Police to an a.ll-India. Admi-
nistrative Service and an all India Police Service, proposed to be formed to 
replace the Indian Civil Service and the Indi&n Police, is under oonsideration. No 
information is at present avaU&ble regal'ding the number of c&ndidates selected for 
the Centrail. technical Services. 

(c) Government anticipate that sufficient number of ' war servicp' candidates 
will not be aVltUahle to fill all vacancies in the Central Services and are oonsidering 'lI 
alternative means of recruitment, one of which is the competitive examination. 

Lt. Col. Dr. 1. C. Chatterjee: Have Government any plan for absol"ption in to 
these services war service candidates who had been given temporary appointmentl in 
the India.n Polic\! or the Indian Civil Service or other Central Services 1 
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TIn B')tlollra\le Sardar VaUalJhbhal PAtel: Some of them have already been 

.absorbed. There is a. plan. 
Snejut Bohini Kamar ChauelhDri: Why are these reserve:! for war servioe 

.oa.ndida.1ies ! 
The Honourable Sarelat' VaUabhldla't Patel: The recruitment doring the war 

period stopped and the38 people went and servei in the war. At that time oerta.in 
promises were given to them. 

Sreeillt &ohtai Kumar Cbaudburi : D:> the Go",ernme:lt re!.Use that a large 
aumber of eligible oa,ndida,tes do not get the advaontage, at leut those oandidates who 
'belong to or where in sympathy with the Congres/J orga.n.isations , 

The Honourable Sarclar VaIlabhbbai Patel: It is not true. 
111'. Satanta Sethar SanJ&l: Will the Honourable Member btl plea,sed to sta.t •• 

whether in these m!lotters it is the polioy of the prea,ent Government to fuUU a.ll the 
prbmises that have been made tiy the previous Gov'droment 1 

The Honourable Sardar VaDabhbbai Patel: As far as possible, it is the polioy of 
"the Government. 

Sreejllt RohiDi Kumar Ohauclhuri: Is the Government a.ware tha,t the Provin· 
·oial Governments, partioularly Assam, have refused fb give sny preference to war 
aervice candidates. 

The Honourab1eSardar VaIlabhbhai Patel: I am afra.id the Assam Government 
will reconsider ita pGsition. 

Sjt. N. V. Gadgil : Has a certain peroentage been reserved for these ·oandidate. 
merely because they are war servioe oandidates 1 Is it not the oase that merit is 
flaken into consideration 1 

The Honourable Sardar VaIlabhbhai Patel: No, beoo.use of their fitness. Some 
of them &re considered to be better tha.n. even those ooming from oompetitive eumi •• 
nations. 

Sri It. Ananthasuanam AJJ'aDgar: Will the Government reconsider the pro-
portion and the ratio that has already been fixed by the previous Government, to see 
whether it is nQoCes880ry to provide for such enormotaa or high percenta.ge of war return· 
ed men 1 

The HODourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: The matter requires turther exami· 
nation. 

Sri It. Ananthaeuanam AJJ'aopr:' May I know if the new reoruitment that 
is proposed is to be thrown open to aJl penons both in India and ovel'lJ8as 1 

The Honourable Iardar VaIlabhbhai Patel: No, it i8 not so. 
Sarclar ltaDlalliDgh: May I know whether the Government of India will COD-

sider the proposa.l that in fillin'g war va.canoies no oommunal proportions be adhered 
to t 

The Honourable Sardar VaIlabhbbai Patel: That i8 quite a diIFerent matter 
altogether. 

Seth Govind Du: Will the Government see that those per80ns who are not 
really cap'J.hle and to whom. promises ha.ve been given to retaiIl after the war are dis. 
missed and not retained 1 

The Honourable Sarclar Vallabhbhai Patel: In no caMe can a man be employed 
in ijl"rvice simply becaUllo he is a. war service candidate. His capacity is 110180 equally 
a test. 

DEMONETIZATION ORDIN.A:NCE. 

78. ·.artlar Mpgal IiDch: (a) Will the Honourable the Finanoe Member 
please state how far the objects of the Demonetization Ordinanoe have been achieved t 

(b) What is the amount of the high denomination notes whioh have not been 
preSented for 4txobaage for smaller denomination notes ? 

,(c) Bow much profit Government have made out of this ordinance t 
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.' (d) :Bow maa.y pro.outiODa have been launoh8d UDder the DeIiloDetil6tioll ~Ordi. 

DaDce and how uumy of them have reaulted in oonviotions oC the defaulter. , 
(e) Haveaily pro88OutioDS 'been started aga.iDst any bank or banks tIC' 80 

what are their names' ' 
The BoDODI'able Mr. Liaquat .AJj Khan: <a> and (b). Out of a total of 

Re. 1-,43,96,69,000 high denomination notee in circulation on the 11th January 1946 
notes to the value of R8. 1,28,58,55,000 were encashed upto the 27th September 
1946. In addition a certain number of claiInf! pre_ted to variou8 authorities within 
and without India are a:waiting decision. The amount involved in these claima can. 
not be a8certained without undue e .pe~ditur l oftime &J;ld,I..bour but it i8 understood 
to be small relative to the notes already en 8h~ Ai the d~ation  tha~ ware filed 
.by pe:,·80n8 presenting notes for excha.hge arestill un~er scrutiny, Government are 
unable to state how far the objects halVe been achieved. 

(c) The aggregate value of the note8like.y to rer,nain unc&8ped i8 no~ yet known. 
(d) Seven prosecution8 have 80 far been launched, all of which are, 1108 yet. nb. 

judice. 
(e) None so far. 
Sri lIIL ADantbalayanam Iyyangar.: Which is the authority which la1plohes the 

prosecutions 1 Does the Central Government investigate into every one of these 
e&888 before prosecution8 are launohed 1 

The Bonoarable Mr. Liaqllat Ali Khan: It is the Central Government. 
Seth Y1II1ll Abdoola Baroon: These applicatiolls have been lying with the 

Goverllment for a considera.ble time. Will the Government expedite these applica-
tions ? 

The IIoDonrable BIr. Liaquat Ali Khan: If the Honourable Member will bring 
to my notice any particular C&se, I shall have it examined. As far &8 I am aware 
there are no such applications. 

Seth Y1II1ll Abdoola 1IarooD: There are oertain applicationlJ Wlder sorutiny 
and per.sons have not yet received the amount from the Reserve Bank. They have 
repeatedly r. minded the Department regarding the same. . . 

The Bcm.onrable Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: If the Honourable MJmber will supply 
further partioulars, I shall have the matter examined. 

APPOINTMENT OF ARMY REORGANIZA'l'ION COMMISSION FOR POST 
WAR INDIAN ABJlY 

74. ·lardar ..... &1 _h: Will the Defenoe 8ectretary please state whethel' 
Government propose to appoint an Army Beorpniaatioo CC)I'9IPiaion to determine 
the size, oomposition and organisation of the post war Indian Army , 

1If. G. S. Bhalja: No, Sir. Governm.eDt aN at present engaged in euminiJrg 
t.he problem of the size, oomposition and organisation of India's Armed Forces iQ 
eoD8nltation with the H. E. the COJJUJlal\der-in-Chief. Due obviously to the highly 
oomplex nature of the problem, I cannot commit the Gover.a.me:\t to any partioular 
oourse of action at this stage. 

Sudar Man.pl SiDgh: May I know if the Government ot Iniia will publish 
the report of the Army ReJrga!1itl&tion Committee which was appointed two yeara 
ago t 

1If. G. 8. Bbalia : No, Si:·. That report is a l16:lret dO:lumont and it was prepared 
at the reque8t of Hi8 Excellenoy th" Commander-in-Chiof by his .. taft" Ofli06rB to 
auiat him in planning tho size and compo3ition of tho forces and I think thiH announoe-
ment W&8 made previoUIIly ill this House. 

Sardar Man.pl SiDgh: May I know whether thiM Hou8e will be taken into 
oonfidenoe beforo a decision is taken on the report of tbat commit;tee t 

lIr. G. S. Bhalja: Some of the impor~nt probloms arising out: of that report 
have already been placed before the Defence Consultative Com.mittee and if and w.hen 
other important problem8 alise they will also be plaoed befere the same oommittee, 
which is a o~mittee of this House. 



STABllBD Q'O'HftONS .um An'WDS 2f';: 
Mr. _811118111: lrfay IknowwhythisrepGtt hasnot beeri'~ .. vaifabl& 

~ every member of the Defenoe Consultatm, Oommitte& of this House' . 
BIr. G. I. BhaJja: I have said that this is a 8eDretreport preae~ted to H. E. 

the C. in C. who appointed the oommittee. It was a oommittee of his ~ff offioero1. 
It was not a oommittee appointed by the War Dapartment. 

BIr. llanu Subedar: The report was made by publio servants of this Govern· 
ment and unle38 there are specifio public reasons, may I know why the bulk. of this 
report should be kept secret, as there are many members who are very muoh in-
terested in the problem. If there are a few paragraphs to be omitted, they may be 
omitted. I W4ll t to know why the Governmeni will not make 1ihis report available 
to MemOOro1 of this House 1 

Iir. G. I. Bb&ua: I have replied to that question, Sir. 
111'. .... 10lbf: May I ask whether it is the polioy of the Goverr.ment of 

India not to plaoe that'e matters regarding Defence, such as, re.organisation, before 
th( Legislature a.nd whether they are going to be content by merely OODSulting the 
Defenoe Committee 1 

Mr. G. I. Bbalja: No, Sir. I should have no hesitation in saying that we 
wish to tako the House in the fullest confidence that is possible consistently with con· 
r.ideraratio::J.s of security, but ihe report oontains many tooh'lioal matterd. It is not 
oonsidered to be in the publio interest to disclose these matters on the 1I00r of the 
House for the simple reason that Buoh disclosure is Dot oonfined ,only to the Members 
of this House, because whatever is said here is public property not only in India 
but throughout the world. . 

Mr. N. ]I. loshi: At what stage the Government of India will pl&08 the soheme 
of re.organisation before thE' Legislature ¥ 

Mr. G. S. Bbalja: As I said, the Governmont have not yet come to a deo;8ion 
as to what the futlmt size and;osition of the armod foroos is going to be. 

Prof. N. G. BIDI&: Has this report boen oiroularitl6d. among the members of 
the Cabinet 1 • 

1Ir. G. S. Bhalja: No, Sir; that question has not arisell yet. 
Sardar IIaDplliqh: May I ask whether this report deals with the subjeCt of 

oonsoription because that was one of the teTms of reference ¥ 
lIIr. G. S. Bhalja: I must ask for notioe of that. quegtioQ. 
Itr Ouwujee lehaqtr: Does the Honoilrable Member wish to oonvey the idea 

in his answers to 8upplementary questions that any re.organisation soheme that It 
the Government may be inolined to aocept will never be plB.oed before this Honour-
able House for disoussion and oonsideration ~ 

Mr. G. S. Bhalja: I never said any&hing of that sort. 
Sir Cowujee lehaDgir: Then what is exactly implied by the Honourable 

Member's answer .. ~ 

1Ir. Pre.iiJeDt: Next question. Sa.rdar Mangal Singh. 

PIIBMANBNT COMMISSIONS TO INDIANR 

t76 ...... llaDrral liDlh: (a) Will the Defence Secretary please state how 
many Indian oftioers have, 80 far, been given permanent oommissioN in the (il Land' 
fOl'OO8, (ii) Air fol'068 and (iii) Navy, stating their nnmber aeparately t 

(b) How many British Officers there are now pOllted in the India.n Units , 
Shri Sri Pram.: Sir, tha.t is the sixth queJtion. The Honourable Member 

has exhausted his quota. He doe~ not know the difference bet.we311 five- a.ni Kix. 
He is con!-ltantly ta.bling six questions. 

1Ir. President: Next question. 
(The reply was laid on the table of the HoUlle). 

t Answer to this question laid OD the table. the questioner haviq e ~ hi. quot.. 
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1Ir. & .... Bbalja ': (a), The number of luiian oflioera h~ldin  perm.1one.'lt oom· 

.miuions in the three Serrie. is as fonows. 
IndianArmy. 
Royal Indian Air Force . 
Royal Indian Navy • 

The corresponding figures for British officers are-
lDdianArmy. 
Royal Indian Air Foroe • 
Royal Indian Navy • 

1.701 
342 
221 

2,327 
II 

169 

(b) The number of British officers serving tempor~ril  with the three Servioes 
iia as foUows. 

Army 
AirForoe 
Navy 

The oorresponding figures of tempora.ry Indian officers ar,)-
Army 
Air Poroe 
Navy 

ADlIIINI8T1UTION OF THE W. A. C. (I.) 

20.960 
11 

191 

10,2/)() 
973 
117" 

'78.'8Kr. 8aIaU:. Iekhar IUlpl: Will the Defenoe Secretary please state: 
<a) whether Government's attention has been drawn to the allegationa of in.· 

,oieney, disorimina.tion, favouritism, nepotism, immorality, etc. that were made 
,during the last budget s888ion of the Aaaembly by various members through questions 
and debates regarding the administra.tion of the W. A. c. (I.) ; 

(b) whether any enquiry, departmental or otherwiae, baa been or is being or will 
;be made to go into theee serious aUegationa; 

(0) how many of the personnel of the Corps have been discharged arl how many 
,of 8uob diaoharged pe1'IOnnel are Indiana and how many of them are non-Indians ; 

(d) how many non-Indians are still in employment in the top posta aDd why they 
,are atill being kept on fat salaries, and why nO Indiana are employed and kept on 
.. UGh posta; and 

<e) what 8oI'1'&IIg8II18ta are being made by the Government of India for tindin; 
,employment for these disoharged girls , 

1Ir. G ••• Bhall.: (a) Yes Sir, but the allegations appear to have been 
exaggerated. 

(b) No, Sir, Buch an enquiry, in view of answer to (d) below, which I shall 
shortly give. would now serve no useful purpose. 

(c) The total number of WAC(!) personnel released up to 1st September 
lQ46 was appro imatel~' 4.101\; of these 1.246 were Indians. Further releases 
are sined steadily taking place. 

(d) The number of officers holding uppointments of Senior Commander and 
above is as follows: Indians eiRhtl. Non-IndiRDs 49. Government have recently 
ordered that the disbandment of the Corps should be expedited 8S far os possible. 
In view of this decision. no chRllge in the existing personnel is considered 
desirable,. 

(e) (1) Each of the nine Regional mplo~'ment Exchanges distributed 
throughout the country has a Special Women's Section attached to it to deal 
with the registration and placing in employment of women. 

(2) A special section of the Direotorate of Employment, 8S a part of the 
rDirectorate-General of Resettlement and Employment, has been set up to 
'e%})lo1'$ and examine s.itable avenues of employmc-nt for ex-service women. 
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(3) Training facilities have been provided .under the. Labour epa~men. 

Scheme for the vocational training of ex-serVlce women m order to eqUlp ex-
service women for 8uit;Qble employment in civil life. To this end, !I' Deputy 
Directoress of Training has been appointed on the staff of the Du-ectorate-
General of Resettlement and Employment. 

SlUt Sri 1'rakaI&: With reference to part (d) of the question, is it not _ 
fact that the Honourable the Labour Member has offered. to marry all of these 
women-not himself-but to suitable husbands? If so, how far bas the 
scheme progressed 1 

1Ir. G. S. Bballa: I think the question should be addressed to the Honour-
able Member for Labour. 

1Ir. S&uDlra Sekbar S&IlJal: Will the Honoumble Member pwase state the 
reasons for not going into the question of inquiry which is referred to in (8)1 

Mr. G. S. Bhalja: I said that the Govemment had decided that the Corps 
.hould be disbanded and the last W.A.C.(I) we hope will have been demobi-
lised by the Slst March 1947. In view of this decision, I trust the Honour-
able Members of this House will not make any comments or any allegations or 
cast any aspersions on a body of corps which did excellent work during the 
war. 

1Ir. SUIIlka Sikhal' lanJ'al: But what are the reasons for not going into 
the question of inquiry? 

lIr. Preltdlnt: Because the whole Corps is going to be disbanded by th" 
31st March. 

lIr. Suaua Sekhar Sa.apl: But what is the reason for not going into the 
reasons disclosed? 

IIr. Prelident: The question has been answered. 
1Ir. vacWa.l :r.uubbal: How many of these discharged girls have been given 

employment by Government? 
1Ir. G. S. Bhalja: I must ask for notice of this question. 
Kr. Ahmed J:. H. .Tder: Will the Honourable Member consider the 

question of appointing Ii Committee of Inquiry consisting of the lady Members 
of this House with a view to re-consider the question of re-emrloying those 
girls who are unemployed at present? 

Mr. G. S. Bhalja: I do not think the question of re-employment or rather 
finding employment for de mobilised ex-service women in civil jobs need be 
referred to a committee as the work is already being performed fairly efficiently 
by the Executive organisation set up by the Labour Department. 

lIr. SaaaDka. 8eJEhu Suyal: Will the Honourable Member kindly state why 
non-Indians are still kept in this employment on fat salaries since it is the 
policy of the Government that the or-w.nisation is going to be disbanded? 

m. G. S. Bhalla: As we are goinh to disband the corps in a few months' 
time and as the work of the present personnel is satisfactory, it is not neces-
sary nor advisable to disturb the prCl.lellt arrangement. 

SIt ••• V. Gad&1J.: May I ask why it is necesRary to continue even what-
ever is left till the Slst March 1947? 

IIr. G. S. Bhalja: Obviuusly. we must have an organisation to cope with 
the remaining personnel of the Corps. 

8hr1 Kohan r.l Sib .. : May I Bsk if the Deputy Directoress referred to 
in the answer is an Indian? 

Mr. G. S. Bhalla: I must ask for notie.e of that question. It does not refer 
to my Department; it refers to ~he Labour Department. 

~ri M. Ananth~ anam. Ayyang&r: May I ask if any of those persons 
_garnst whom allegatlons were made that they were responRible for all sort, of 
Indecent attacks on these women are still kept in 8t>rvic·e. 
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XI., G. 8. Bll1lija! I cannot give any reply to a. question like that b~ au e' 

we have never admitted that these allegations which were made by 1l'l8B-
ponsible agencies were substantially correct. 

Sjt. Jr. V. GI4I11:, They may have been exaggerated statements, but there' 
was some truth in them. Why don't you make inquiries? 

:.t. G. 8. .... In view of the approaching disbandment of the Corps, 
it would be impolitic and unwise to raise this whole issue again simply because 
these allegations Wtlre made by a few irresponsib!e persons. 

8ri •• .AJumth&aYaD&m AyJq&l': Is it not a fact that one hundre.cJ. 
women put their signatures 011 an article and it was urged on the floor of this 
House that an investigation ought to be made? 

Mr. G. 8 .. BUlla: The document to which my Honourable friend refers 
was never authenticated. 

8ri •• ADIAtbMIJUItID .AfYUlI&l': :May I know from the. Honourable 
Member on what authority he says that these allegations ban not been. 
justified? 

111' •. G. 8. B!aalII: An inquiry was made as far as I recollect as to wl1ere 
the document was received; the original document containing the signatures 
never reached the Wllr Department. 

8rl )I • .ADanthaaayU1&m Ayy&D,&l': May I ask if the Honourable Member 
knows that his predecessor himself asked the A.P.I. agent secretly to go and 
make the investigation, but the lady against whom these allegations were 
made refused to answer this agent of the A.P.I. and he came back without 
making any investigation at all? 

Mr. G. S. Bhalja: I have no information 011 that point and I would not 
IIccept the insinulltion involved in that question. 

111'. Jlanu 8ubedar: May I ask if the All-India Women's Conference (lid 
llot approach the Government in order to provide them with facilities for 
making this inquiry? If so, why was it that the Government turned <lown 
the request and !luggested an authoritative women's organisation in India which 
was out merely to safeguard the reputation and t.he well-being of' the women? 

Mr. G. 8. Bhllla: A request to tha~ effect was received from the Chairman 
of the All-India Women's conft'rence. but I must say again with due defer· 
t::nce that as we had taken t·he decision to disband the whole corps, it Wlli; not 
considered necessary to go into details of certain allegations which were not 
creditable to certain persons. 

CBNl'BAL SOHBDULBD CASTIIS ScBOLAB8BJPS 

'17 •• Lt..CJoL Dr. I. O. cnaa ... : Will the HonouJI8ble Member for Edutl8otion 
pleaee state : 

(a) if it ia a fact that oonverte to other religion from 80beduled castes are 
ineligible for the Central Scheduled castes soholarships awarded by the Govern-
ment o'India ; 

(b) if the anewer to part (a> above be in the aftlrmative • are Government awal."8 
that the Madras Government categorically stated in the Madras Legislative 
Aaaembly during the debate on the Budget on education that converts to other religion 
from the depresBed cl8IIBeB must be eligible for thiB Bcholarship as their economio 
Btandard did not cbaage with their oonvereion; and 

(0) whether in view of the reply of tho 'Madras Government, the Government 
of India propoae to reconaider the question t • 

'!'he Honourable Sri O. Jl.ajagopalachari: (a) Yes, it i~ R fact that converts 
to other religion from scheduled castes are ineligible for t.he Central Scheduled 
castes scholarships awarded by the Government of India. 

(b) and (c). The Government of India are aware of the fact, that the 
Madras GOvernment ~rant scholar!lhips and fee conceasions out of the gran. 
provided for depreased classes to membfors of the depreased classes who tI' 

~' 
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. converts from Hinduism to other religioD:s. The Government of Indla do noi 

. consider that this principle can be applied to the e~tral 8 ~eduled- a te
Scholarships scheme in us much as the scheme ~a  devlsed speoifically for t~e 
benefit of the Scheduled Castes, us defined ill the Government of Indla 
'(Scheduled Caste) Order, 1936, and was conceived as an uplift measure on the 
part of the State for the advanoement of classes that are treated as un-
touchable Ilnd not as a scheme for all poor classes irrespective of untouoba-

.bility. 
Lt.-Ool. Dr. J. O. Ohattcjll: Do I take it that these scholarships awarded 

by the Government of India are given on the basis of religious belief and nof! 
.on the basis of economic conditions of ·the ·applie6Dt? 
.!'he JIODour&bie Iri' O~ .... ~: I have already stated that thia 

scheme is conceived as an uplift measure on the part of the State for the 
advancement of classes that are treated as untouohable and not as a scheme 
for all poor classes irrespective of untouchability. 
Lt.-Ool. Dr. J. O. ~II: Does a member of the so ca!led scheduled 

caste become touchable as soon as he becomes a convert to another religion? 

The BaDOIIl'&ble Sri O. Bai~: I assume so. That is the very 
.claim made by the proselytizers. 

Lt.-Ool. Dr. J. O. CIlIA&erJII: If that is the r~a on for denying the soholar-
.ship to other depressed classes and untouchables, then, will the Honourable 
Member inform me what are the special tenets of the scheduled caste reli-
gion so that they may also become converts to the scheduled' caste religion? 

fteJlol1011t&bll Bri O. Bajagop&l&Chari: The question, Sir, is conceived very 
wrongly. The assumptions made in the question are not correct at all. There 
is a certain disability prevailing in certain classes of our society Bnd we are 
taking 'measures to remove that disability by direct as well as indirect measures 
Bud this is an indirect measure to remove this particular disability. It has 
nothing whatever to do with the other question referred to by my Honourable 
friend. 

8hrl Sri PrakUa: Is it not a fact that IT t,he Honourable questioner's sug-
gestions ure followed, there is a danger of a misunderstanding arising to the 
effect that the Government are favouring conversion, and is there not a further 
danger that the scholarships will go to the converts rather than to members of 
the scheduled custes that continue to remain in that Qld faith. And, if so, 
will the Honourable Member kindly convey his opinion to the Madras Gov-
ernment so that they may desist from the policy they Bre following now? 

The JIoa101uable Sr1 O. BajaaopaJachar1: While the Government are in 
favour of the most complete liberty of religion and freedom for any legitimate 
effort on the part of any person or institutions to spread any form of faith or 
worship, they do apprecia.te the point brought out by the Honourable Member 
from Benares as regards misunderstandings about influence exercised for 
obtaining advantages and facilities for new converts and about disputes likely 
to arise between the scheduled caste proper and converts from depressed 
classes. As regards the Madras order, it was specifically related to depressed 
classes and had nothing to do with scheduled castes whereas the present 
central scheme with which we are dealing was conoeived for acheduled castes 
only as defined in the Statutory Order referred to. As far as-possible this: 
Government should not upset important schemes eet in motion by their pre-
decessors after great trouble and in which they had taken considerable interest. 
In this case, the author of the scheme was very particular about the limitation 
of the benefits to those falling within the category mentioned. 

Lt.-Got. Dr. I. O. Ghat .... : What is the difference between depressed 
classes and the scheduled caltes? 

.Ii:r. 'PNli4at: Tho dOes not ~. 
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Mr. Abmld •• E. lloIer: May I know whether the Honourable Methber 

for Education received advance intimation from the Honourable Member for 
.Benares about his supplementary question because he read a written reply? 

The Honourable Bri O. :B.ajAlopalach&ri: Mr. President, the question is 
very inappropriate. I think I am able to anticipate supplementary questions 
including probably what the Honourable Member for Bombay Southern 
Mahomedan may put. 

PROTECTION OF LIVES AND PBOPRTIES BY THE GOVERNlI!l!:NT OF INDIA OF THE 
POPULA.TION IN BENGAL 

'78. *Sree satppdJa BaDerJee: (a) Will the Honoura.ble the Home Member 
please state whether the Government of India have any responsibilities in the matter 
of protection of lives and properties 0 f the population in Bengal on partial or total' 
failure of the Provincial Civil authority to do so. and how the Government propose' 
to discharge such responsibility' 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative. what steps, if any, have been 
taken by the Government of India in this regard in Calcutta, Dacca, N oakhaM and' 
other places sinoe the 18th August. 1946. the "Direct Action" day of the Muslim 
League, where thousands of human lives have been lost and properties worth 
several orores have been looted and destroyed; if no tep~ have so far been taken, 
what steps do Government of India now prop08t' to take? and 

(0) Whether he is aware that there is a tr()n~ feeling in Bengal that the Gov-
ernment of India should take efteotive steps to control the situation in Bengal; and 
if so. whether Government of India propose to take any steps in this regard , 

The Bonourable 8ardar VaDabhbbal Patel: (a). (b) and (0). I would iQvite th& 
Honou.rable Member's attention to my reply to Question No. 69 put by my Honour-
able friend Mr. &nyal and to what I hav" stated on the 28th OctGber on the adjourn-
ment motion on the subject. 

RULES 1'6 PENSIONS, AWABDS A.ND GR.ATUITIES TO INDIAN COMJlUSSIOmcD OFFICERS 
AND OTllER RANKS. 

'78. *lIr. Ahme4 B. II. ldar: (a) Will the Defenoe Secretary please 1J~.1t 
whether Government are prepared to consider the whole question of pensions. a\tQrds 
and gratuities to Indian Commissioned Omcers and Indian Other Ranks and to 
amend all rules governing such payments , 

(b) Will Government be pleased to place in the Library of the House copies of 
peDBion regulations of India, Part n and AI (I.) B. 8/40 and the subsequent amend-
ments thereto , ' 

(c) Is it a fact that no pensions, awards and gratuities are admissible under tile 
present rules in respect of permanent disabilities arising out of the last war, whilst 
the individuals continues to serve in the army and is permitted to do light duties-
in the case of men who have lost a leg. an arm or an eye. all on active service during 
fIbe war' 

(d) Is it a fact that all pensions. awards and gratuities are paid as compensa. 
tion only for 1018 of ..... ,., fJOfI18f' and not &8 compensation for injuries received 
while on Military Service' 

(e) Do Government propose to consider the desirability of amending this rille' 
111'. G. 8. BbaUa: (a) As &DDOUDced in ~ prel!lS note on the 29th J!"n~t . 

1946, GovernIDent. have already set up a ColDDllttee to make recommendations in 
reprd to the post.war pay ~d pensions of Indian panonne} of the three Bervioos. 

(b) A oopy of Pension RegulAtions for the Army in India, Part II, with oorrao • 
•• tions up to date, haa been plaoed in the Library of the House. There is DO A.1. (1.) 

bea.ring No. B. 3/4(J. 
(0) Yes. It is a reoognised principle of the pension sohemes now iQ f"ree tha.t a.n 

award of pension does not take effect till the olaimant leaves the servioo. 
'(d) Presumably the Honourable Member refers to awards of disability pensions 

aDd pMuitiee. H 10, iM aDlW8l' ia ..,1; .. degree of diaab16meDt is baaed on • 
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oOmpM'i80D between the ooodition of the person disabled and the condition of a 
normal healthy persoD of the same age and sex, without taking moo acoount the 
earning oap&Oity of the member in his disabled oondition in his own or any other 
specific trade or oooupation. Suoh an a.ward is made to an individual who is invalided 
from the servioe on acoount of wounds, injury or illness, the oause of whioh is attri· 
buted to military service. 

(e) No, Sir. 
Sri lIrI. AnantbasQaDam Anaagar.: When was this committee set up 1 
Mr. G. S. Bhalja: In January 1946. 
SriM. ADantbaIaya.uam Anangar: Has it the same status or has i~ the same 

personnel as the one whioh is called the Pay Commission 1 
Ill. G. S. Bhalja: No, Sir. 
Sri JIlL AnantbasQaDam AJJanpr: Who is the President of this oommittee , 
Ill. G. S. Bhalja: The President of the oommittee is Mr. Irwin, an officer of 

the War Department. Ir reply to qU(·I!tiODs on thi& subject a copy of the oommuni. 
que was placed on the table of the House. I will read the oommunique • 

.. To make recommendationa on the post.war pay, allowances and pensions ot the three· 
defence services, the Goverrunent of India have oonstitued a oommittee under the ohairmanabip 
of Mr. J. B. Irwin, C.LE., D.S.O., M.C., I.C.S. 
-.. The R. I. N. will be represented on the committee by the ChiefofPeraonnel at N. H. W., 
the Army by Maj. Gen. J. B. Danson, ar.d the R. A. F. by the Deputy Air officer AdministratiaD. 
of Air headquarters . 

.. Mr. J. Dayal, of the Finanoe Department is the Bfth Member. The Secretary to the· 
committee will be Col. W. Byrne." 

Sri lIrI. AnantbasQaDam AyJaagar: In view of the oha.nge of Government, 
will the Government review the position and try to inolude some important Indians 
80 that the entire situation may be reviewed , 
~ ~~ _. ..... ,,~~ c_ ~~ ______ 

Ill. G. S. Bhalja: I should explain, Sir, that this oommittee is really in the 
na.ture of a teohnioal body examining proposals relating to pay, eto. of the three 
Servioos. 

Ill. lIIanu Subedar: Have the Government no Indian offioers of suoh standmg 
that they may be inoluded in lIhis oommittee 1 

Ill. G. S. Bhalja: The oommittee have a.1ree.dy performed a good deal of work 
and it is expeoted. that as BOOD as the report of the Central Pay Commission is ready, 
this oommittee will co·ordinate their proposals with the recommendations of the 
Central Pay CoDlJDisaion and will submit their report. 

Ib'. llanu SubeUr: Tha.t does not answer my question. I wanted to know 
whether there were no Indian officers of the same status as the Britishers who are 
on this Committee now who can be inoluded and associated, as expressed by the wish 
of this House, in the work whioh this Committee is doing , 

BIr. G. S. Bbalja: I sUll consider this question. 

RULBS re MrLIT-ARY PBNSIONS, GJt&TU'ITIES, ETC., IN "ORCEIN U. S. A. AND BRITISH' 
DOMINIONS 

80. *1Ir. Ahmed B. B. Jailer: <a) Will the Defence Secretary be pleased to 
place in the Library of the House, the rules pertaining to military peDSiODB, award a 
and gratuities in force in the 088e of the United States of America and British Domi· 
niODB , 

(b) Ia the present atate_ of recruitment in the new Indian Army oonaidered by 
Government satisfactory , 

(0) Do Government propose to appoint a Committee to consider amendments 
to pensions, awards to military omoera and men in the Indian army so &8 to induoe 
young Indians to join the army and make it a suitable career in the matter of pay' 

Ill. G. S. Bhalja: (a) No copy of the rules in force in the U. S. A. and Brilish 
Dominions is available. 
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(b) The reorait~t for adm~ to ~.lJld.iao  .Military Aoademy 80S Qftloer 

.-deM i8 &t present, not -w..motory, sinoe suffioient suitable OaDclidates have not 
been coming forward. The whC)le question ot the provision and iIeleotion of cadets is 
now Wlder oonsidert&ion with & view to &808r1iaining how the situatioil can be im· 
proved. ' . 

Recruitment of I. O. Rs. was reopened in Maroh 1946. For the first three • 
months volWlteerB were only suffioient to meet &pproximately 50 per oeat. of the 
requirements. Later ho e~r, reor\l,itJnent h&a been II&tiuaotory and meet8 &11 
d.ema.nds except tholle for the mare technical trades whioh require & higher eduoa. 
,tiona} sta.ndard. ' ' 

(0) I would refer·$he HoDOurable lIomber to ~ reply t.o pm (&) or his question 
I have just answered. ., .," 

Mr. Ahmed B. B. ldtr: Ie it & 1'&ot that five fiho1188oDd,Indi&n oftloers have 
:haeD demobilieed , 

JIr. G. S. BlIaUa: I oannot give *he e~ number, but a large number of 
.officers have b~demobili ed. ' 

. Mr. AbmeIl B4 Ii. 1 .... : Is it & faot that negotiations &oJ:8 &t pre88Qt pending 
;with the War Ofti08 to import into India British oftloers in place of the Indian offioera 
who have been demobiliaed , 

Mr. G. S. BbaUa: The implioation there if> that Government are demobilisinK 
:officers who are suitable &nd arl'! trying to bring other oftloera from outside. The 
'£aot is that the officers who are df'mobiliB8d, &8 my Honourable friend knows, had 
enlisted volunta.rily and oa.nnot be oompu1sorlly reta.ined in the a.rmy. Apart from 
that faot, a large number of officers who were seleoted during the w&r for the grant 
of emorFoncy commiMsionR ar!) not sllita.ble for permanent oommiBBions in peace time. 

JIr. Ahmed E. B. laler: If these offioers were perfeotly suitable during the 
war, why are they not suitable now 1 

Mr. G. S. Bhalia: That is beca.use the qualifio&tions required for an oftioer 
during wa.: Me not neoel'JlIal'ily the 8&me a.s those required in peace. 

JIIr. Manu Subedar: Have Government made any effort to get men who were 
temporarily in the army and did good work for five years trained up for the specifio 
jobM for which Britishers &re now being imported , . 

JIr. G. S. Bhalja: Government are very .seriously and anxiously oonsidering 
the wholo situation as to how best a.nd how qwokest the a.rmed foroos oan be com· 
pletely na.tionaJ.i.eed· 

Sit. N. V. Gadgil: Until Government come to a. fina.l decision will Government 
stop the import of British officers into India. , 

liT. G. S. BbaUa: No, Sir. While the question is being examined the work 
must go on ; the King's Govemment must be carried on. And therefore if we oannot 
get suitabh' offioers at aay stage we may perha.ps have to fall baok upon teohnioa.1 
offioerll whom we oannot get in this oOWltry. These offioera will only be eoo~ 
to the Indian Army.' 

Lt . ..coL Dr. 1. O. CJlIakjee: Is it & fa.ot thai while a la.rge number of emergEDOy' 
oommissioned officers are being demobilised there are still advertisements akaing 
young mell t.o apply for commissions in a.ll departments of the army' 

1Ir. G. S. Bha1,ja: Emctly 80. I exptamed that the officers who are ~ 
demobilised are being demobilised in aooordanoe with their age and servioe groupe. 
All I I'aid, they are all volWlteers and they oannot be oonscripted in the &rmed foroee. 
Thero are others who have applied for the grant of permanent oommissions and their I 

0801188 aro duly oonsidered with a.ll sympathy. 
Lt.-Col. Dr. 1. O. Chatterjee: Is it a faot that there is & la.rge number or 

petsonl! who are now being demobiHsed beoa.use they entered service for a. shan 
pel iod but against their wish and in spite of the faot that they had the very best war 
record 1 Will tho Honourable Member tell me what the advantage is in domobilia. 
ing thell8 people who wish to remain in the &l my and not getting them biDed while 
bringing in raw fO>M'uits and asking them to apply for oomm;eriona , 
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1Ir. G. 8. BbaUa: I have already answered ~ question. I know i;here is a 

good. deal of apprahensioo on this subject and there is a great deaJ offeeling on it, 
that while on the one hand we are demobilising oftioers we are on the other hand 
complaining of shortage of officers. But I have tried to explain briefly iJy'eply to 
the question that the qualifications required for tbe-grant of permanent commissions 
in peaoe time are not considered to be nooe&8&.rily the same as in war by our expert; 
authorities. 

lNI'OBIU:TION BE SUBBAS CH'ANDBA BOSB 
11. -111'. Ahmed B. JL ld .. : (a) Will the Honourable t~e Home Kember 

pJeaae state whether Government have any definite evidenoe that Subhas Ohandra 
Boee is alive' . . 

(b) Have Gov8l'l1lPent's attention been drawn to theannoUDoement by the 
President of the Forward Bloc that Mr. Bose is about to announoe his arrival in 
Delhi at an early date' 

(0) Is it a fact that the preeent Interim Government propoee to keep a Oabinet 
Seat vacant f« Mr. BOle 

(d) Have Government received any oommunication from Mr. Bose during the 
last few weeks' . . 

(e) Do Government propose to place any intbrmation on the subject before this 
House 1 . 

!l'he IIoDourable 8udar VlDabhbhai Patel: . Ca) No. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) The question of finding aplaoe for Mr. Bos8 will arise only if he makes an 

appearanoe. 
(d) No. 
(e) Govemment have no infolmation. to plaoe before the House .. 
:Mr. Ahmed E. B. laffer: Is it a mot that if he tums up' he is going to be 

appointed Defenoe Member , 
Mr. Preaicleat: Order, order. Next question. 

BROADCASTING STATION AT KABAcm 
U. -Seth lakhdev: Will the Honourable Kember for Information and Broad-

casting be pleased to state: 
tal whether it is a fact that Karachi was to be given 80 first plaoe in the matter 

of installation of a Broadca.ating Station: 
(b) whether it is a fact that neoeaaary budget provision was made aa early 80. 

(1)42-43 ; 
(c) when it is propOlied to install such a Station in Karachi: and 

(d) whether in view of Karachi being the flrat air port in India, it is propoeed 
*«> have a Short-Wave Badio Station at Karaohi , 

. The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbbai Patal: (80) and (b). Yes. 
(0) Karachi figures in the first intalment of the post.war scheme of broadoasting 

development in India, whioh is expected to be finalised in the very Dear future. 
It is not poa&ible at this stage to give any definite date by whioh the new Karaohi 
Station would be installed. 

(d) No. For an internal servioe a short-wave Transmitter is teohnically not 808 
satisfaotory as a medium wave Transmitter. Sinoe Sind primarily needs an internal 
servioe, it is not appropriate to instal a short-wave station at Karaohi. The £aot 
that Karaohi is an a.ir-port has no bearing on the question. 

Seth Sukhdev: Is the Honourable Member aware that Sindhi merohant are 
scattered all over tho world and they would naturaJJy like ~~ h"ve news from their 
home i And is it not therefore. Decessary to han a powerful station 1 
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TIw. ~ Sfrd,ar ~ Pttel: But ibe short 'W&ve WiIlnot do' for-
shorter disjanotfs SlId an i ,t~leeni~ i. more need'~'in 8bld.· ~e 'm:ay D4t' 
mad~ to the &Dourable Member's own letter and the reply given by my predeo{,i80r. { 

• AU I ~1l0 OU. .'A.' '  " 

88 .• JIr. lIanu Bubedar: (a) win . th~' on~ur bl~ the Finanoe Member 
please State'in whiit, te'nn.B' the purpose of sonding the Waugh MiSBion to u.S.A. 
was announced (i) in the Assembly and {ii) in the Press Note , 

(b) How did this Mission, whioh had gone to U.s.A. merely to talk about the 
surplus American sttlres. oome to dea.l with' 'the whole, qul!istion 6f 'Lease·Lend; Reci-
procal Aid and ailver t 

(0) Is it a faot that the Lease·Lend Settlement between U.S.A. and U.K. took. 
pl¥e on the baaia of U~~. paying a~ut fiye per oent. 1t'hereaa in the case of fudia it 
involvea ,the fall payment, and' wbat a.re the exact figures f' . 

(d) If all outstandings in connection with the war were settled by this Miasion" 
how was it ,that the question of 8il~er waa dealt.With'separately ,  "  , 

The Honourable 111'. Liaquat Ali Khan: (a) and (b). I would refer the 
HQDOUDb\ .. ld$Jl. toparaJl'aph.l~,llf,~ laat,Bod et peeoha i'thePr~ bom-
munique i88Ued by the Government of India on the 3lRt May 1946. It'will b~ bbo 
served .~~~ it : ~  int~nd~~, frp'I :~h~ "!~ .b~~in tht.t ~ ~ion IIhould d .. l with 
th~ question of e e~ end and l:teCipreJOl'J Al<tlas wdl as surplul! American ,W.,.-
property in IndiE. The Mi88ion 'W&s not asked to deal with, nor did it deal witb, 
ailver which continues to be ooV'ered by ~~8.ne.ltr.te u :e r t ~tbne of 
er.oh deal. ' 

(0) Np,:, I ",?~d l'M6f ~b" B Jlo1;U"~~le.~ m,1'mf ,!io}lJ~ fx.:e&8 omm ,i ~e issued 
by the Governm.eDtoflndla on the !lls't MAy, 194tl;\t,nd the Jomt statement IIl&Uedby,· 
the Governmoot& of the United KJnadom and UDlted States of America in December 
1945 whioh indioate tbe basi& of their respective agreements. . '. 

(d) In view of the ~ pl  to hi.) and (b) it does not' a.ri~e,  

111'. llanu Subedar: II view' dihe improved relat,i;;n betw()('n Ameri..&. and 
India in the status of their representatives and the faot iht..t many people feel that 
India has had a very bad deal, will the Honourable Member assure this House tbat 
be will take this up and plaoe all the details before tbe Standing Finance Commit-
tee, belped by one or two Members of this HOuse ifneoe888ry, and see whether money 
oannotbe yet retrieved from this vfry di5S&tIoU8 settlemer.t which has been 'made ~ 

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat AU Khan: I am a.raid I cannot accept the 
Honourable·Member'&stetemer.t that thedt'a.l has 'been a oifoastrous one for IiJdia, 
Mr. 1!IIanu &ul!edar: Will he then pIal e 1111 the details l)efoi'c tbe ~'tundill  Fin-

anoe Committee ~ Tn particular, will, be l'xamine whether in th( categorie& of 
supplies to tbe allied arnjes IncluilinlZ Amei:icans themsefveb, somo of tho categories 
which WH( put iI to Ifas(.lcnd and W{I( chargfd ~o Indi! were really, and prol>,6rly 
chargeable t In the interests of India and in conformity with the promise which 
be made yesterday, will he make stTious inquiries into the matter to see whether 
some money cannot be saved to this country out of this 1 
The Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: The details of this deal are contained 

in the Appropriation Report of the Defence Department 'which will be supplied to 
the Honourable Members shortly, a.nd after that ifm)' Honourable friend wants 
further information I shall be very 'glad to· discuSll th~ whole ma.tter with hiiri. 

_.~~t.:  O~er, order. 'the question h«?ur is.'over. ., 

(b) WRITTBN A ~ . 

W.tOOH MISSION T'O U, S, A;,AND l!I.oB I A I~  TO PA T SILYEB IN KIND 

Me .1IIr. JiUu BuWar: (a) Will the ' onoura.b~ the Finanoe Member 
please Miate· wnether th6 Wa.ugh Miasion to u.s;A. dUring. ita stay in WashinPoD 
made a.ny referenoe to the GovernmeJli 'or India arid' were . the terms fixed by 'them 
oommunicated to the Government of.India!' IUo, wbtu; ~t what time, b~, hom and 
in What teI'JDII wall theaoo~e Ilven on behalf ot India' .' ... 

(b) Why did oot thCl'QoYeInIQ8U of ~.ob eo. to·. obligation to paJ: Iilver 

Us kiod' \ 



BTAUD .,QaBITI017A AJfD ,UIW... .. 
(0) Had -Government taJam any meM1U'88 .. SubleqUMtlJ', to,I'8~~tha •.. this 

could not be dOoe , 
(d) Do Government propose to lay on the table of the Houae a oOPY of the oriai7 

nal IIilver agreement, under whioh India is called upon to pay t 
(8) What is the total liability, and how do Government propose to. meet it r 
!'he Honourable 1Ir. Liaqaat Ali Kban: (a.) The Government of India ware. 

kept informed 'of the progress of the negotiations between the Waugh MiBBion and the 
United States Government and the terms of the ~ent were a.pproved by the 
Government of India before the. Agfeementwas executed.. . 

(b) As st/t.ted,in my reply to the pre io~. question, th~ Waugh Misaion had 
nothing to do with the silver agreements. The silver tranaaotlOD8, though popUlarly 
referred fio as LeasejLend, did not faIJ, un~ Lease/Lend .~~nt . .I .~" Of 
the exchange difficulties, the beat way in biohth~ silver. could be. obtained £rc:ml 
United States of America was on repla.cement basis and silver was loaned, by Unifiedt 
States of America to all countries on this basis. There was, therefore, no quenion of 
objeoting. 

(0) In view of the basis on which the agreement was executed the. Govemment 
of Iad.i8; oould not ask.fOl' ,a. change 8ubseq"entliJ. 

(d) No, Sir. There were a number of silver agreements the 8lIbeia.noe, of ~ 
is contained in my replies to Questions 84 and 85 .. 

(e) . .226 !miU~ fine oun,ooe. Government ha.ve. Various measurea. under·. 
on idera~ion which it .would not be in the publio interest to diValge a.t tbJe Itage. 

PmoBO.SlLnB SOLD IlIT.r.DU "'lIT.!) BBQVGJlIl'.UlITDlIJS. 11' •• J; :lJil,A ~.~~'1'., 
DURING T JIB W AB . 

81. elll:. ",a.,lubellar: (a) Will the Honourable the Finanoe. Member pleue. 
stMe at what price the silver, which was brought over under the Bilv$' A~m.en'. 
during the war, was sold in India r 

(b) What happened to the rupee realisations out. of suoh sale t 
(c) What is the figure of the total lollS to India if this lIilver is returded by pur • 

. chase frolP the market at the existing rate r 
(d) What was the total amount of unsold American silver left with the Gov. 

ernment of India out of the American supply r . 
(e) At what ra~ was it sold, and when r 
(f) Was any of it returned in the form in which it came t 
The. IIoaourable ... LiaQaat Ali Kb.aD: (a) The average sale price wu 

Rs. 127-0-3 per hundred tolas. 
(b) The rupee proceeds were credited to Central Government and are merged. in 

Government's bala.noes. 
(c) The question is hypothetioal &8 the silver is returnable to the United States 

of America within five yea.rs from the termination of the period of emergency as de-
clared by the United States President. That declaration has not yet been made. 

(d) and (f). It would not be in the public interest to discloee theinformation. 
(e) The rate has been stated in anewer to (a) above. The wes were Jnade during 

the period 7th August 1944 to 31d July 1946. 

SII:-VJIIB B:Ul-IUD PBOM THE WITHDlU. WAL OF SILVBB COIlUGB 

8I.i"" ".,laWar: (a) Will the HODOurable the,FinaDoe.Jlember pI-.. 
state the total quantity of llilver, which· fell into the haads· of GOV8l'lUD8Dt .. til. 
result of the withdrawal of subsidiary IIilver ooiuage r 
• (b) . b~t is the total ~ it  emmated by GovemmeDt"whioh is Iikel1' to fall 
m~ t ~. ~~ as th!' reauIt. of t~ ith~al of the leClUl'ityoedp rupee , 

(0) How JJIaD7 of these aeoarity edge.rupeee were Wiaed _d".. all the ...... 
reaJiaed from tile i~dn al of the standard ail? .. Np .. uec:l up , 
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(d) Was this supp1emented by the use of silver from American 8Ouroea ! 
(e) Have Government taken a decision as to whether the security-edge rupee 

should be withdrawn ! 
(f) Have Government asoertained public opinion on this subjeot! If so, how 

and through whom, and when do they propose to bring this matter before the 
Assembly 7 

. The Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: (a) I presnmethat by subsidiary silver 
oomage the Honourable Member means half and quarter rupee quaternary ooiDs. 
As these have not yet been withdrawn the question does not arise. 

(b) This is a hypothetica.l question on which no opinion ca.n be given. 
_ lo)' Fil'8t part-The total issues of quaternary alloy secority-edged rupees upta-
tne 15th October 1946 amount to 106,20,00,638. 

Second part-Yes, Sir. 
(d) Yes, Sir. 
(e) No, Sir. 
(f) Government have not taken any steps to ascertain public opinion on the sub-

ject. If Government deoide to take aotion in this respect legislation will be intro. 
duced to mint and issue a new coin. 

I 

MODIFIOATION OF CERTAIN SEOTIONS OF RESERVE BANE. OJ' INDIA. AOT 

87. ·lIIr. lIIlanu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member please 
state when Government propose to modify seotions 40 and 41 of the Reserve Bank of 
India Act 1 

(b) Are Government aware that a large amount of British capital is being with· 
drawn from India and converted into sterling independently of the Reserve Bank 
through Banks 1 ' . 

(c) What steps do the Government ofIndia intend to take in order to blook these 
capital conversions from rupee into sterling, which are set off against current trade t 

(d) Have Government noticed the increasing movement of Indian funds to the _ 
London Stook Exohange, and what steps Government propose to take with regard 
-to this movement ~ 

(e) Have Government notioed the tendency for increased spooulation in exohange 
a.nd for forward dealings, and what steps Government propose to take with regard to 
this tendency 1 

The Honourable lIIr. Liaquat Ali Khan: (a) The question of the appropriate 
time for the modifioation of Sections 40 and 41 of the Reserve Bank of India Act i. 
under the consideration of the Government. 

(b) The report regarding the acquisition by Indian nationals of British oWned 
undertakings in India show that such withdrawal and conversion is taking place but 
Government have no information about -the amounts involved. 

(0) Government have not OOll8idered it necessary so far to take any sooh steps 
but they are watching the situation. 

-(d) Yes, Sir; but it does not appear that the volume of such investments i8 such 
&8 to call for a.ny action on the part of Government. 

(e) There has recently been some increase in the dema.nd for ready a.nd forward 
8terling, but it is understood that this is mainly due to causes referred to in parts 
(b) and (d), the relaxation of import controls a.nd the improved shipping poIition. 
There has also been no corresponding increase in exports to ba.la.nce the rise in im. 
ports. Government have been informed that ba.nks authorised to deal in foreign 
exchange are providing exohange faoilities only for genuine business purposes and are 
refusing to provide exchange for speoulative transactions. The position is being 
watohed but it does not a.ppear that any action on the part'of Government is called 
for at present. 



STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSwBBa U9 
NEW DELHI MUNICIPALI'IY 

88. *Panc1it Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal: Will the Honourable Member for Health 
be plea.sed to state if Government intend to democratise the New Delhi Municipality' 
If so, when and how 1 

BIr. 8. B. Y. Oulmam: The matter is under consideration and a final decision 
will be arrived at shortly. 

BAN ON NETAaJI SUHAS CHANDRA BOSE 

89. *Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal: (a) Will the Honourable the Home 
Member please state whether the Interim Government have made enquiries about the 
reported death of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose' If so, with what results' 

(b) Is there any ban on his return to India. , 
(c) Have all the cases pending against him been withdrawn , 
(d) Can he return to India as It free manJ 
The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel::', ,(a) The answer to the first part of 

the question is in the negative. The second part does not arise. 
(b) No. 
(0) The Government of Bengal have been requested to furnish the required in-

formation and their reply is awaited. 
(d) There are no restrictions placed on Mr. Bose. 

BANNED BoOlKS AND PUllLICATIONS UNDER SlL'CTJON 19 OF SE.A ('US'l'O:ME' ACT 
90. *Paudit Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal: Will the Honourable the Home Member 

kindly state if some books and other publioations still remain banned under section 
19 ofthe'8ea. Custom!'! Act 1 If so, what are the names of suoh books and publioa.tions 
and the reasons for their remaining banned' 

The Bonoarable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: Yes. Their names are given be 
low. They are banned because they are considered to be offensive to Indian political 
or religious sentiment. 

1. The Face of Mother India (by Miss Katharine Mayo). 
2. 014 Soldier Sahib (by Frank Richards). 
3. The La.n.d of the Lingam (by Arthur Miles). 
4:. Hindu Heaven (by Max Wylie). 
5. Mysterious India (by Moki Singh). 
6. Scented Garden (by Bernard Stern). 
7. Britannia & Eve (monthly magazine) for July 1946. 
SBdURITY 11'8011 TBB V ANGUJ.BD UNDBR hESS EilBBOBNCY PO'WBBS ACT 

81. * ... IlaDiben Kara: Will the Honourable the Home Member pl_ 
atate : 

(a) whether Government are aware that aD order from the District Ma.gistrate, 
Delhi, was passed asking the daily va"f1UMtl aDd some other papers to show cause 
why security should not be demanded from them under the Press Emergency Powen 
Act for having published a news item in its issue, dated September 4:th, 194:6 ; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the pa.rticula.r news item was oirculated by the Auo. 
oiated Press of America and was substantially a true report of a meeting held in 
Lahore OD 31st August 1946; and 

(0) whether Government propose to give an a. 8Uran~ to the House that ill 
future'it win be the policy of Government not to interfere with the freedom of the 
Press 1 

The IIonoarable Sardar Vallabhbhai Pa&el: (a.) and (b). Yes. 
(c) The policy of Government in regard to the freedom of the Press has been 

stated in my 8peech to the All· India Newspaper Editor8' Conference, a oopy of which 
i8 pIaoed on the table of the House. ' 



UGI8LATIVE ,A8SBMBLY 

'1'he lIonourable Sardar Paul', addTCld to All India NtwlflGptr Editon' Oon/t,eM, on tAt 
13th October, 1946 

,  I welcome the opportuuity you have given me to meet ~h l members of your Committee. 
'MOlt of you, I am glad to say, are not strangers to me; IDdeed many among you I count. 
u friendl. 

I am 8Orry-ae doubtlel8 you all ar_that Mr. B. A. Brel'Vi,. one of your former P~i
denta, is not here with UI today. He has played a worthy part m ~nhan in  the reputatIOn 
of your proflllsion and in building up the All·India Newspaper EdItors' ConferenCll. I am 
lure you will join me in Wishing him a complete and speedy recovery. 

"Formati1le Perwd" 

You would naturally like me, on thia occaaion, to refer to the ralati0!1'hip between ~e 
PreIS and the Interim Government. I may at once say that the InterIm ~ ernment I. 
most anxious to )lave the co-operation of the Pnsl in the, difficult task that bes ahea~ of 
UI. We lhall Icrupulouily I'88pect the freedom of the Prell; in fact, We snall help It .to 
exercise its legitimate functions; lind W'd have every confidence that the Preas, for. Ita 
part, will alsi,t UI in adminiltering the affairs of the country during the strenuous tlmel 
,through which we are palling becaule of the change·over from foreign rn!1l to i!1dependen.ee. 
'It Will 'be Your reSpOiuribility to guide and reflect public opinion dunng' thla , formative 
period. I am Bure you will diaeharge it with credit to your caUtog and berrafit to our 
motherland. 

The All India Newspaper Editors' Conference was born at 11 time and in circaDlltances 
'which today are only a bitter me~or  .. FaC'ild with an unprecedented in a~ion o~ the 
liberty of the Press by a regime, whIch, in the name of war, forged an upendmgcham of 
restrictionw you got together in 1940 to protect your right8. Intent on BuppreRsing the 
f~dom ~o ement, the Government of the day strove to prevent pUblicity "bout the 
movement and even about the sufferings and 8acrifice of the people. I need not nlC&il 
specific in.tanees; they: mUlt be' fruhin your minds. The Praas resisted, I sUppose as well 
as it could, these inroada into its rights. 

"lIlfttruJllll Beneficial Auociation" 

'But iaUt.hat i. 1l6w·hMmy. TOday'the littJation hal radically changed. FoNigo iDle II 
about to end. Th"lre is now at the Centre a Government whieh is the forenm.n ''Of.~'' 
, ~ul~  independ~t ~,tate which we Ihalleoon f,alhion. You will, th~refere, ~turaU,  Ind 
'yout'lelvt. in t.uneWith the nllw let-up and I know you wll.l extend to the GovemtMlnt your 
: iln'ltibted iIO-operition and support in earrying out the task of aekil'ri1lg complete' indepa. 
dence without delay. 

. Alone in charge of the Information Department, I look :,forward to mutually btimeflcial 
association with you. I am al.o responsible for Home .,J,fP'irs. AI you are aware, anti-
locial elements are ply in II; their nefarious trade in certain at'flalof the oOtiutr:v. ·It is tlwl 
primarV' duty of every Government to protect the life and property of the i~i .... n. Our 
inflilrnal political and other differences 'inUJt b(' . solved not by force or violence but by nego_ 
tiation and p4l1'llU&sion or, in the last rfllOrt, by Arbitration. The Prllli hu a great and 
worthy part to play  in driving this maxim home to the people. 

Re8pDf18ibilull of tAe Pre .. 

. The Pr~ mUlt have Ulfe~~~' fr4!'edom in the ~re en~tion of. new. and, ~l!l're iO  of 
VIews, but It also has the obhll;ation to preserve the mt.egrlty of tlie State and .apport the 
legitimate actinUes of a popular - o~l' ment. It mu.t, when occuioA demand. help the 
Government in dl'feating thE' forces of disrnption. Nell;stiv('lv as well liS politively thl' 
Preae illIoUld disedUl'age II'Dridy' 'tlt!meDts. . , 

When f\"!elings run high and tempera lire frayed. it is the dut,· of every relponsible, per-
,.op ~ de$ilt !rOtn laying or doing t.binp which are likely to inflame p .... ions. Incitements 
to Violence Will, of course. not be tolerated, Rut there are other forma of writing ('ontain-
Ing veiled incitelD9llt "which do great )iarm. I do hope and truet you will avoid both. 

I u!,der8tand }bat .re e~t1  the Central. 'Prelll AdYi80ry Committee fc,rmulated oertajn 
eUllgeltlona for,' tlie /t'llldanl!e of the Prlllll In resp.>et of news and comments on communal 
dilturbances. Th_ are :-

. ~. During ri,ots reports Bhould not contain anything to indicate the community of either 
Victims or a8111111.ntl. 

2. ~i  every endeavour IIbould be made to enlure that reports factually correct and 
are re('elved from sources known to be reliable, luch reports ae give details of defiance of the 
law or are caleul ... ed to inflame public feelings Or to ~ate communal hatred flhould h~ 
treat,ad with the greatest circumspection. 

~. Reports of 8peeches, 8tateroents or neW!! db-eetly indting people to violence should be 
aVOided. 

,4. ~m ,should, be taken ,in editorials toa. ~id expressionll calculated to encoanl..... or 
~ne ·tiomee or to Bro'ole COlI1JIUrnalbi\tel'lleu. "g 
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1 alii n~t,~1 ! ~,t_;;. pat.iolll f.ll~ ... ';tbe.,requlremeuta'of the'aita_ien, but. 

they are, I think, a Iltep in the right directiOP., eGnstituiin!! a8 they do a hllalt.hy guide to 
'the Prell, 

Be"i~1I of ,."UII Lows 
I notice that 'you bave a8 an item on yonr agenda tbe lIuggelltion t~t o~.rnment ~ho~ld 
at up a machinery, for revision of the ,PreBII Law. in the country With a view to b~ln l  
·them in line wit.'h tire Press Laws of other free oun~l'ill8. I do not. 'propose to Ult.iciptot.e 
o~r ~i uBllion. .This much I ~a  "'Ion !;'ehalf of, o em~nt, • that. ~pe  . will have DO 
·obJ8Chbn t<l lIeiJtlng up a commltteIJ 'iif"Ofticlals and non·offiCials, mcludlDg representativea 
,of the Preas, with -a view, to e minta .~ repeal or modification of the lawl DOW in force. 

As I !laid in m~' opening ,~ a, 1 ... happ,.to meet. you .. You ha.ve I expect, a ~  

agenda to go throug'h, Any resolutions you put forward will receive our careful and actlve 
consideration, The administration of tbe PreIs Laws is. as you know, a provincial Bubj9ct; 
'but there is unlimited scope for co.operation hetween the Interim Government and the PNII 
in helping to build, a new lRdia., 1. havellWl'Y..lIooo that the Government and the Pre., 
will work hand in 1tand in tnat nation.buUding taIIt. 

ABOLITiON OJ' CAPITAL PUNISJtMENT 
\ 1 I,. i,... ;-:, ~ . .  ' '. . . l t  " I .~ r 

98. ,*lIr. Buanta Setbar 1aaJal: Will the Honourable the Home Member 
be plea.eed to state: " 
; . ,(a) ~hetp.er ,t!te ' u~ion of ~b li~in  capital puni~hment is 'e~ the ~tten. 
tlcin of GOvernment ; and . 
. ,(b) when, approximately, Government ate Ukely to oome to deoision in the 

m t~!' ,., ,J I '':1<)! . .,.., \. . 

iielllO ombtl~"f.'if ';bl"h~ Pate1: (a)' o e~ent are ~ot' ~o~ider. 
ing the abolition of the death I"lltence . 

.' . ~ I' .• !. ~. ; -.4..) ' I~ 

(b) Does not anile. 

'Pu~i"8 i.1 t TO I:N. :~:ba  
.... l .. " ·V.·· '''~'. '  ' .... " 'f~"J ,": • .' ''''. ~ .' 

•. ~ 1ft .Pr8bia : Will tlte Secretary of the Defenoe'Depa,itment be' pleu8d 
to state: 
(a) the aDm_,m Indian 'National Amiy' pel'8Onnel that were arrested a.nd kept 

in various jans in India. ; 
, (b) tile nui b8l'l~t.h i: __ s were instituted and the nature of punish. 
'menta that W8a' lIletedco"ut'to tne.; 

"(c) '.hennm:ber of'persoru ... ti:~t aresllttinlprtlOh'&s (i) "und~r.tri 'i8,-and hi) Wider 
'sentenoe ; . 

": (d), _he jails in whioh they are o3n8ne:l and the ol .... i8oation that is given to 
theJn ;"and 'c. 

,(e) if it is h,is intention to rele,se any or all of them; and if 10, when' 

1Ir. G. S. Bhalj 1: (a) The tohl number of military Y. N. A. personnel who 
Were' at one tJ:me or'another ~~ta.~~:l'l-:lin ,i:li~p08al W,\S i ,7 ~. " 
H, h,oweyer, the Honouri.i.ble'Xemoer is asking only for the numberfl who were 

:arrested in India, 'the number' is' very small. • 
,  ' (b ~ 2~0 8e  were in .~itu~d before the raU of Rangoon, th~ p~ni ~~t  varying 
from 8lxyean,' rigorous,Jmpriso.qmentto de1.th. 13 o~ e~ were Jn~tltuteel after the 
fall afR8.ilgoori,'thepunishlllents ar in~ from dismi;;sa.1 to 14: Yt'J.rs' R. r. 

(0) There are AO person, now unier trial. There are I j, pJl'flom aer in~ sen. 
-t8Dces., ,-

(d) 'l would rerer the ;Honpurable Member, to ~he! ~ Io em~nt bili on the tabl~ of 
the House on the 28th October 1946, giving the inform~tion promised in reply to 
Starred Question No. 779, asbel by the lionourable Member on the 8th March 1946 

(e~ Coon .iuartlalpro ee,din :of,,~n,~~er ri  i.In?d o~~t are re,viewed" 
from tJJD.e to tUDe and the saDUf proceilure has heretofore been followed in the o&se 
of I. N. A. personnel. Their 0&II8II are due for review shortly. 



- LBGIBLATIVB ABSBlDLY [80TH Om. 19fel) 
RBSTBIOTIONS ON TEB BJlPLOYIOIN'f IN PUBLIO SJDBVIOlI! oI'B~.I. N. A. Me 

M. *Shri Sri Pratua.: Will the Beorebry of the Defenoe Department be 
pleased to state : 

(a) if any restrictions have been plaoed by the Central Government on the em· 
ployment of ex.Indian National Army men in publio servioe ; and if so, from what 
particular departments they are banned; and 

(b) if Government wUl oonsider the d 'Hir lobility of removing the restdotlons ! 
Mr. G. I. Bbalja: (a) No, Sir. No spe:lial relltriotions on the em?lo m.~nt of 

these persons have been imposed by tile Central Government. 
(b) Does not arise. 

ACQUIRED LANDS IN DENARES FOB PURPOSES OF W!AR 

96. ·Shri Sri Prakua : Will the Seoretary of the Defenoe Department be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the decision of Government regarding the lan~  aoqu.ired for purposes of 
war at various places in the district of Benares.; ." ~.; ... i ~ 

(b) if it was not the intention of Government to reStore the la.nds b!l.ok to the 
cultivators, and if there has been any change in this decision; and 

(0) ifthero has been no ohange, what ~tep  Government are taking for the·speedy 
restoration of these lands ? .. , . . 

Mr. G. I. Bhalja: (a) From part (b) of the question itappears that the Honour. 
able Member refers to requisitions and not acquisitions. Except for two airfields, no 
land has been acquired in Benares District. 

The deoision of Government regarding lands requisitioned in BenlW'es Dletriot for 
~ e  of War is that they should be returned to their owners. " " 

(b) Government's original intention in the oase oflanda requilitioned for th& 
establishment of No.2 Reserve Base, Benares, was that they should be acquired, 
because of the high value of the assets created. on them a.nd the heavy coat of restor. 
ing the la.nds to their original oondition. 

This decision has been changed and orders have been iSltuM for the release of all 
requisitioned. lands exoept those still required by the Armed Foroes. 

(c) All lands found surplus to the requirements of the Armed Forces are being 
released and the relea.se is being speeded up by the decision to diapoeeof created 
aaaets piecemeal without waiting for the complete,project to become surplus to 
Defenoe Servioes requirements. . 

IN"'OME-TAJI: ON ():)MPENSATION FOR LANDS ACQ1t:7JlU!ID }'Oll WAll PllllFOUt' IN 
BX);ABES . 

88 •• 8hrl Sri PrabIa: Will the Secretary of the Defence Department ~ 
pleased to sta.te : 

(a.) if it is a fact that agricultural lands were acquired for war purposes by 
Government in various parts of the district of Benarea; 

(b) if it is a faot tha.' Government pll.id an a.nnual oompensation for these la.nd. 
to the tenants ; 

(c) if it is a f'act tha.t the lands n()w b<ung regarded as non-agricultura.l, the 
oompensa.tion pa.id by Government had come to be rega.rded as subject to in~. 
ta.x; and .. 

(d) if it is a fa.of that oompen8!l.tion w.n p1.id on the b!l.sis of the income olthe 
tenants as being exempt from income-ta.x ; and if 80, whether Government propose 
either to exempt suoh inoome from inoome·ta.x or pay the t$.'X themselves , 

111'. G. I. Bbalja: (a) Agricultura.l lands wer& not acquired exoept for two-
airfields but requisitioned. in parts of the Benares Disuiot, mainly in connection 
with the establishment of No. 2 Reserve Base Benates. 

(b) Yes. 
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(C) YJes. hein ome-f;a, Au~oritie ha e, inaccordanoewith 'he rules govern. 

ing income from lands temporarily acquired under the Led Acquisition Aot, ruled 
that compensation for lands not used for purposes of agrioulture is liabfe to In 1:Jm')· 
tax. 

(d) Compensa.tion WIIoII based on agricultural profits without taking into cotl8i. 
deration the paymen$ of Income-tax. Government will ez:amine the whole question. 

REMOVA'L OF BRITl'BB SOLDIERS FROM CALOUTTA 

97. "'Mr. Debendra La! JDum : (a) Will the Secretary of the DefencE' Department 
please state how many British soldiers were present in Calcutta on and after the 16th 
of August last' 

(b) How many Indian soldiers were present in Calcutta during the aforesaid 
period , 

(0) Has any subsequent reinforoement been sent there afterwards' If so,. 
how many of them were British and how many Indians , 

(d) Are the Indian soldiers present in Calcutta considered suffioient to quell the 
communal disturbanoes there t 

(e) if the answer to part (d) above be in the a.ffirmative, will the Honourable 
Member please refer to of the statement given by the Earl of Winterton, ex-Seoretary: 
of State for India in the Conservative Party's meeting at Blaokpool, alleging" the use 
of British troops in India as hired meroenaries for quelling communal confliots" , 
and take steps to remove the British soldiers from Calcutta. to some other plaoe , 

lIr. G. S. Bhalja: (a) 3,729 British soldiers were in Caloutta. on the 16th of 
August 1946. 

(b) On the same date there were in Calcutta 23,383 Indian soldiers. 
(0) Reinforcements despatohed to Calcutta subsequent to the 16th of August 

1946, were:- British soldier&-I,768 (Reduced to 459 on the 25th of August 1946.), 
and Indian soldiers-2,231 (Reduoed to 629 on 2200 of August 1946). 

(d) The responsibility for quelling oommunal disturbanoes rests with the Civil 
Administra.tion. The number of troops who might be required to aid the oivil power 
can only be a matter of opinion; it is the military opinion tha.t the number of 
Indian troops at present in the Caloutta area is suffioient. 

(e) No, Sir, Government are not concernel with the u'literanoes of individual' 
members of the British Parliament, who have no responsibility in the matter. 

DBOISIONS OF THB bOOll(B-TAX ApPB ~ B 1."BIBUNAL 

98. "'Seth GoviDd Du: (a) Is the Honourable the Finance Member aware that 
on acoount of the provisions of section M (i) ohhe Income Ta% Act, the decisions of 
Income Tall: Appellate Tribunal oannot be pUblished and are therefore not a'Va.i1able 
to the a.ssessees for citation or referenoe' 

(b) What steps d08ll he pl'Qpoae to flake to h8Ip the 881881888 to know the Tu. 
Law as interpreted by the Appella.te Tribunal' 

The BonourabJe BIr. LiaQaat Ali Khan: The question flhould have been ad. 
dressed to the Honourable the Law Member. It has aocordingly been tranaferred 
to the list of questions for the 6th November 1946, when it·will be answered by 
the Honourable the Law Member. 

REFUNDS OF INCOME-TAX 

99. ", .. th Govind Du: Will the Honourable the Finance Member please state' 
as to whether he proposes to take steps by lep;isla.tion, Rules or executive orders, 
(a) to elxpedite grants of refunds of Income Tax to &888IJIIee8 and othen who are 
entitled to the same, (b) to provide for stay orders of &S888sment orders of subordinate 
officers pending appeals or references to higher authority r 

!'be IIoDoarable BIr. LiaQaat Ali Bhan: (a) Executive instructiona 
already exist that refunds should be granted,,, expeditiously' &8 possible and Ina-
peoting authorities look into this at the time of inapectiOll' and tab Il8Cl888&I'Y action. 
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"When they come aorOiBB refund claim outstanding for more tli&n tnret;'mon,ths'withou t 
adequa\e reallOns. , The Inoome Tax. Department is also beib.g' reorganiSed 'as 'a ~
suIt of which not only will the strength begrea,tIy augmented but the qu&lity of tihe 
'officers win a1llO be appreoiably im.proved. This will further help in the reduction of 
delays. ' 

(b) No, Sir, I oOlWider the discretion that Seotion 45 of t'he Inoome Tax Ao t 
gives the Income Tax OSoer, to trea.t a perllOn as no" in default as long as , appeal 
:flled by him is W1disp08ed of, is adequa.te. ' 

LtllHLIoltY TO PENAL INTBIBEST O~ NON-DEPOSIT OF ADVANCE TAX 

l00~ *Seth Go'riDcl BII: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance'Member piwe 
:state whether Government are aware that the non-deposit of Advance tax in any 
instalment even due to inability of inoome tax payers to a.rrange for thedepoeit 
·ma.kes him liable to penal interest , 

(b )'WUt he st&te whether ip oas68 0.£ defa.talt ·as abOTe both'penal iritIereet 'as well 
as sep!Iorate p,ena.lty to !Io vety great e ~nt .~er e~i~n 13 (a) and (b) of the 
Indian Inoo~e Tax Act are oontemplated 'under the law , 
• (0) Do Go.vernment propose to remove the amhiguity rega.rdiog ~e .. ppli-

o&tl0n of penal provisions under the "'pa -a ~ ou-ea.rn" 800eme introduced purely 
,as a war measure' , 
.".. BonoW;able'i&. Liacaaat AliKhan: (a) a.nd (b). I take it that the referenoe 

to section 13 (a) and ~b) iJ;!. part (b) of the question, is in f8!01i to Bub-sootion (10) of 880-
tion 18-A of the Indian Income-tax Aot, 1922, . Jf 50, the reply,to pa.rt.,(a) of the 
question'is in the negative. As for part '(b) ·only a penalty under ~b- e ~i~~JO 
(&) or (b) would be leviable in such oa.ses to the extent warranted by the oircumstances 
.()f each particular oase. 

(0) noes not ~88. 
(CLERKS ON MIIDIOAL LEAVE St1I1MONBD roll '1'JilC INC(j)lB;'l'AX DEPARTMENT T':E liT 

IN SOlD CIRCLE 

101. .1Ith 1aIdIIelr: (a) Will'tbe Boaoura.bletb.e ~oe ei berbe:pl~ 
to refer,to reply tapa.rt (e) ofstarted queStion No. ·939, dated thel th lla.ro~, ·l'9l6 
·in whioh Government denied'lMt olerks oomed.io~llea e were'li'iiDmumed'oo appear 
!for tile Ju,oome-tax, DaparGment test iQ 6l1e.8ind Oirole and Jtatie whether Govenim.ent 
are 80re,~Uhe ~ind.Uniol  ha.e r"e en~ to tladl.traJ,Boe.ro Of Bevenuthe 
.oase of & olerk on medioa.lleave who was summoned to appear for the above test , 

,(b) [f80, ht~'the ~ ~f8On.Jb~~'be n:~Pe~ted ota.r' 

'(0) Do Qovemmeut prepoi.e to ~ ~ in tim. _ 1 

~ fIODoara'blea. L_* mnDwa : (a)N() re~ta.t~On,~ ~ ~~ 
by the C6IItral Board of Revenue from the Assooiation of the on- a; t~ S,llp8nor 
:8ta.ff, Income-.x nep.rtm8llt, 8iiJd and BalUohistan ~ any pMtiouJar olerk 
on medioallea.ve who WU &ummoMtl to'80ppea.r for the 'test 'hough it Was allege(i in 
geaaral terms that candidates who were on long leave or medical leave were recalled 
and made to appear lot the test. 

(b) and (0). Do not arise. 

POSTS IN THE SIND AND BALUOHISTAN INCOME-TAX O~i I l!8 

:3.02. *Seth SukIulev : Ca.) Will the 'Honourable the Finance Mem,ber b? pleased 
to state whether posts of Supervisors an~ Bead Clerks ~ e ,been sanctIOned for 
Sind 80nd Ba.luohista.n Income Ta.x Offioes 111 the Reorgamzatlon Scheme of the 
Income Tax Department' 

(b) If 110, why have these not yet been filled up , 
(0) Is the Honourable Member 8o a.re.,tha.~ .88lHor Upper pi ~~, ~er ,  in the 

In ?O~., ,flJ~epa.~~~ In. fiind and Baluchistan a.re performmg the dutl88 of Head 
oOtera on t-u-penowwpay t 
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, (d) If the reply to part,(O) abo~ i8 in, the r,ifu.',r:Dative. why is ,no.allowance,paid 
to them for p.mrming the duties of' the posts carrying higher responsibilities &1108 
January, 19'0 , . 

(e) Do Government propose to grant necessary allowance to them , 
The BoDouahle BIr. Liaquat Ali Kban: (a) No. The poat.s of Supervisors and 

Head Clerka will come into being when full effeot is i en~o the Reorpnisation 
scheme. 

(b) Does not arise in view of my reply to part (a). 
(c) Beoior clarka in the Upper DiviaiOJl 8C8ole 8801lctioned with effect from the 

lst January, 1945, in. lie" of fihe pre-existing 8C8oles of Senior clerk and First Grade 
clerk, are doing the work of the pre-exiatiDg Senior clerka, not Head olerka. 

(d) and (e) Since the Upper DiviBion Beale is better in the later Mgell than the 
pre-existing Senior Clerk's scale, thequeetion of giving the Upper Division Clerks 
any allowance while perfo~ ~ duties previously·done by the senior clerk db88 
Dot arise. 

'BBOOMdNDA.TIONS OF 'niB" hOBB COlOrtTTlIlB RJDPOJrr 
108. ••• Muudhar{ 1iDP: Will the Honoura.ble Member for Health be 

pleased to lay on the table of' the Bouse a statement indicating the action that bas 
~een taken or is proposed to be taken on the principal recommendations of the 
Bhore Committee Report , 

·JIr.L'B. 'Y. OaIIIDam : A statement is laid on the table. 

Statem.ent indicati'ltg tTae actiOfl taun 07L tTae principal f'.oommellilation. of tA. BAOt" 
a_mittee', R'fIO"t. 

1. BecommenciatioDi relatm, to-
(a) the bbjectlftll'lJIlggMted br the Committee, 
(b) diatriet hi&ltb 'orpnl-.t.ioD, 
(c) Central and Provincial boatci. of In»lth and health COUDCU., 
(d) t.he amalgamation of t.he medical and Public Health Depa1'tlll8Dte, 
(e) water lupply and aanitation, 
(f) anti· malaria mealurel, 
fg) quinine production, and 
(h) the Indla.n system, of 'medicine, were disCUlied at a liteetillg of Provincial miniltel'l 

,hel.!! on the ~Oth to),~~h Octtobtlr, and copie,. of the ~JutiO 8 palsed are at.tached 60 thia 
Itatement. Other re<i6mmendatloiiaara nlened'to below. 

a Pf'Olu'itnwl 'duOct'Ofl.-T,he ...ecDaaeDi1 .. icHia of t.he CoauDif.tee have 1Iein ~nI. t,,, 
the IDdian Medical CouDOil for their opinion. , 

3. Regulation of tAe dentm, ';Mnnauutieol tJ7IlI. n .. "illi ~ euio ."':'}t~ .. Ia .. 'f~J'.'t~. 
lation for the regulation of t.hedental profeuibn have heen prepared and HIlt to Pro.inCi&l 
Government. for th\!lir viewl. LegielatiOD for tbe regulation of the pharmaceutical and 
nuuing professions hal been introduced in the Legislature. 

4. Trainill{l of 1"r,o"""I,-(I) 54 atudentR have been selected for ad~an :ed training abroad 
and aITanpment. for placing them in Institutions in the United Kingdom and United Statea 
of America are in progreaa. ,Candidates are allO being selected for higber dental training 
'and training in indu.trial hrgiene and nutrition. 

(b) It has been decided to ~n ert an American hORpital at Calcutta into a tMmpbrary 
college for giving degree ourllt!~ to medical licent.iate, from all part. of IDdia. 

(e) A College of NUJ'IIing haa been IlItabli.hedat Delhi to provide higher training for 
nurael. 

(d) The stRff of the All India Inltitute of Hygiene ond Puhlic Health haa been iucreaaed 
to provide for 60 public health atudentR It year and othlilr Rptlcialil!ed COUrIleR. 

(e) The Malaria Institute ia being expanded to pro\'ide incre&led facilitiell for trainiug 
anrl Tellearch, 

5, All-India Medirol InltitJutp.-The C-ornmitb.!e's rerommendation, h... been accepted 
in principle and a Committee is to he appointed to .d i~e th(' novemment on the ItePI to 
bl! taken to IItabliah the institution, 

6. M,diral RutMch.-The recolDMendation. of the Committee bal"e been referred to the 
Indian RMearch Fand AlIOCiation for t.Mir"iew.. 
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7. Bureau 01 ,t.afttJ",.tl •. -A huNan of ltandardl for medical inititntio~1 hal been set. lip. 
TIle bureau will Inpply model type designl for hOlpitals to Provincial Gonrnmenta and 
IIerV\) generally .. a clearing house for information relating to the design and equipment of 
medical inatitut.ionl. 

8. Other recommendations are under conaiderat.ion. 

SfcIIemenI,Mwing RuoluUone oj the Health MiMBter', Oon/ereme on CfIrlGm re omme~ o,flhl 
fI ealth SU1fJe1I lind Development Oommi#u 

~l 

OBJ'BOTIVES 

~' he Conferenoe tmdOl'll8ll the objeotiyea proposed by the Bhore Committee M objeotiv. 
to be kept in view in formulating plana for a national health l81'Vice". 

Buo~' 
DuTBICT HeALTH OBGAlOIIATI8N 

The Conference oonsiders that the District Health Organisation proposed ia administratively 
IIOUDd and aooeptable in principle. The programme for the fint flve years is not within present 
financial resources but t is agreed :-

Firstly, that the scheme should be implemented on M wide a scale M possible c'onsistent with 
financial limitations, taking full advantage of existing institutions and staft' ; 

Secondly, that modifications in the BOheme may be made where necessary to adapt it to local 
conditions ; 

Thirdly, that in areas where the full organisation cannot beset up immediately, schemes for 
development should be framed with due regard to the objective of building up a curative ad 
preventive health BOrvica on the general lines recommended by the Committee ; 

Fourthly, that each Province should review its plana with these considerations in view 

Ruolution " 
TBB PBoVUION 01' I'AOILITfS POB TBB TlLADfINO OB' JrBDIOAL AND OTBBB PBlUJONNBL 

The oonference agrees that a review of training facilities in the light of probable future 
requirements should be undertaken and that partioular emphasis should be laid on the training 
of pereonnel. It also agrees that aa far aa poaaible, the lar ertri.!!~n e  should aseist those 
provinoea whioh have not yet been able to provide their own . facilitiea by admitting 
RUcients to their training institutions. 

Ruolution 4 

CJnI'l'BAL .&lm PBonNClAL Bo4BD8 01' HBALTB AND HBALTB CoUBClL8 

The Conferenoe agrees that Boards of Health and Councils of Experta mould be oonstituted 
at the Oantre 80Dd in the Provinces. It eonaiderB that ~tati ea of the Central LeiriIlatme 
Ibould be inoluded in the Oantral Board of Health, that the oonatitution of the Provincial Boarde 
Ibould be left to the diaoretion of the Provinoial Governments and that the health experts of the 
Oantral and Provinoial GoverDmenta should attend the Central Board of Health. The ConfereD04l 
also oouiden that the fImotiona of the Central Board and Council should be purely advisory. 

~  

T11114JU.LGAlU.TIOJr 01' TBB MlmICAL.&lm PuBLIC HEALTH DBPABTJlBNTI 

The Conferenoe aooepts the prinoiple of amalgamation of medical and public health depan-
ments and considers that the amalgamation shoUld take place when a 8I1itable opportunit)' 
00CIUI'a. 

The Hon'ble Minillters from Madraa and Bombay, diaeanted from thi8 view. The Hon'bIe 
Kiniater from Maciraa ooDBidered that coordination betw_ the two departments WIll preferable 
to amalgamation. 

BeeoluWm ~ 
WATJ:B 811Pl'LY .&lm 8ANITATION 

The Conference agrees :-
(1) that an active programme for the improvement of water supply and lanitation in botll 

urbaD and rural __ should be undertaken ; 
(2) that in respect of water IUpply the objective ahould be to provide at leut. 60% of the 

populat.4on with • ..re and abundu:t.t water 8I1pply within • period of D06 m_ thua 20 yeuII ua the· 8IltJre population within DOt more thaD. 16 yean. 
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(3) that in urban areas the objeotive should be to instal adequate 118wer&p fD all towns 

with a population of 50,000 or over during the fil'IIt 10 years I 
(4) that the oonstitution and funotions of provincial water and drainap boards Ihould be 

left to the dieoretion of Provinoial Governments. 

RIIIOZWicm 1 
EaT&BLI8JDIBlft' OJ' AlftI·VAT ABU Oaa.uou.TIon 

'1'''' OtnifereMe tJ(II"8U : 

(1) that a vigQrOus drive against malaria ahould _ive priorit)r fD development prosrammee , 
(2) that, subject to adaptation to IUit local oonditions, anti·malaria orpnilations mould 

follow the general frame work of the orpnilation propoaed. by the Bhore Committee I 
(3) that anti·malaria per8ODoe1 trained in the Defence Servioel lhould be utiliaed to the 

:fulleat poaaible extent. 

~' 
TIDII POUOT IN UQ&BJ) TO QtJINDnII ~ 0'l'JDIIII £liITI.M4J .PtA I)aval 

The Conference 8Il'II8 that quinine ~otion should be lIOD..m.ued and developed up to 
oabout 200,000 lbe. a year, aubjeot to l'IV18W from time to tiIIie. n,... aIIo epeed thafl tile 
views expreaaed by the Provinoial Miniatera on the aubject of a guarantee to the produoiDB pr0-
vinces should be further oonsiclered by the GoVlll'DllUlllt of India in oonau1tation with Provincial 
-Governments. 

RuolWion 9 
I. In accordanoe with the reoommendations of the. National. PlanaiJijr Committee, tbia 

O~eren e resolveS that adequate provision should be made in the Centre and the Provinaes-
(0) for research in and the application of the scientifio method for the investigation of the 

indigenous systems like Ayurveda and Unani with references to (I) maintenance of health and 
(2) prevention and oure of diBeaae. 

(b) for starting schoola and Colleges for training for diploma and degree OOUl'lllll in IodigenoUl 
Systems of Medioine. 

(e) for post graduate oourses in Indian Medioine for graduates in Western Medioine. 
II. In accordance with Resolution No. 13 National Planning Committee this Conference 

t'IlIolves to absorb the practitionors of Ayurvedio and Unani Systems of Medioine into the State 
Health Organisation by giving them further scientifio training wherever neo--.ry .. health 
personnel, like doctors, physical training experts (Ustads), Sanitary stafl', muaeurs, nuraes, 
midwives, etc. 

m. This Conference resolves that, in the Central Counoil and ProviDoial Health Boards 
and Councila the departments and practitioners of Indian MediofDe ahould be given due repreaen. 
tation, wherever poesible. 

DBTBNUS AN°D POLITIOAI. PBISOinmS IN BBI I~B J:N DJA TJllf <:1'(' 

104. ·1Ir.1lldaDc1har1 SiDch: WID the Honourable the Home Member be pleaaed 
to state the number of detenus or politioa.l prisoners kept in the various prisonS of 
British India. a.nd the reason for their detention 1 

The Bcmo1Irablt Iardar VaUabhhhal PaW: The Honourable Member's attan. • 
tion is invited to my reply to question No. 68 put by the Honourable Mr. Sauyal 
on the same subjeot. The Government of India are oonoemed only lfith those 
detained under the orders of the Government of India. 

STEPS TO INOBBASB THE F'tTBOBA8I!lO Pawn 101' PA'PEa R UP]!)]!) 

105. ·Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: WID the Honourable the Finance Member 
o please lay on the table of the House a statement about the steps he has taken or is 
contemplating to take to increase the purohasing power of the paper rupee, 

The Honourable 1Ir. LlaQaat AU Khan: I do not aooept the implied SUggestlOll 
~hat paper rupee has a different value than the metallio rupee. As regards the pur· 
ohasing power of the rupee, Government have oontinued the variOU8 anti.inflationary 
measures mentioned in the budget speeches and answers to previoU8 questions in the 
House. Govemment are aware of the pot'<ustenoe of the inflationary trend in spite 
of a reduotion m ourrenoy and inorease in imports and have \Dlder oonsideration 
further moasures for oheoking this tendenoy. • 
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UNST-ARRBD QUESTIONS AND ~  

SEPABATION OJ' J17DIClABY FROM TIDD EXBCUTIVB 

!t. 1Ir. llUaDka Bekbar 8aQal : Will the Honour:abJe tho Home Hember be 
pleaaed to state : 

(a) whether it is a fact that the present Government are considering taking 
steps for the separation of the J\ldiciary from the EXec\ltive ; 

(b) whether the attention of Government has been drawn to the large vol\lme 
of p\lbUo opinion in favollr of sllCb separation as expressed in thp Press, on the 
platfol'rR of varioUBconferenCeB and on the 11001' of the ProviDoial and en~al Legis-
l8.t1l1'e8 from. ~e to time ovor ~ and It'arB ; and 

(0) the di1Booltiee, if any, in effecting suoh separation immediately or in the' 
"Yery near future' 

The JIoDo1IrabIe Sazdar allabbbh~ htIl : Noi only are Govemm.eui aware of, 
but they are in sympathy with, th~ p; iiodemand for the eparatio~ oftM. Judiciary 
from the Executive. "The'matter is, JioWever; nioatly the OODOerD of the Provinoial 
Gove.mumn. ; the Qao1iral GovelllDl8Di U8 ,only I'88pOJWbJe for b Cbiel,Oommi8-
sion8r'& ProviD08I. .As bas been poin~,out'b i ~ OODoemed in,some of the 
Pro i ~,t~ ~~ oo~~iiuti~~~ :~~ ',in ~, ~~ot.~p~~enU " tWa, 
reform in O\lr admiDiBtratlve s:fstt'm at prea8Dt. TheSe difficulties, we ,hope" wiU., 
disappear 8hortly when the control of~,~ of State over the servioe8 in ID.dia 
i, terminated. I~ wowd th~n be po.ib!e,,,~,.~ine t~e problAm in 8-11 its rather 
oo~pli a~ de~~.; !f. re lf ' ,~~ , ~~P.' ID t~ ;~nalla . of,t11.~ oo~ 
! ~.~,e~~,,'~1; t4 . f~~~' , , .. ~ (~ ~'!r~O~ ~~ :Ounwt, np'~ aW&l L. ' ,!,,','" ~o " ut~ o~J~JJ.ti, ' stru,!ltl,lre of ,thl. 

TABOO .0 BlI: PB~  'JAl; linin' m,THB,bDIAN AumD FO:JWBS 

17 ..... DebeDc1ra La! KJaua: Will the Secretary of the DefOJlce Department 
please state whether'it Iii afaci that the words" Jai Hind" whioh are freely used 
even by the memllem of the I~terim National Government. are tabooed in the 
Indian Army, Navy and the Air Florces 1 

Mr. G. 8. BbaUa, No, Sir. But the Army bas its own 8Jogans in peace and 
war which, have been in voglle for decad.espa8t and no o~ e i8 contemplated in 
current usage.s. 

SHoRT TUM PLAN FOR IMPLEMENTING THE RECOMMENDATIONS OJ' THE BROD 
ColDllTTBE 

18., 1Ir. SUUka 8ekhar IaDral : Will the Honollrable Member for HaaJth be 
pleued to state: 

(a) what short term plan has been adopted for implementing the recommenda.-
• tiona of the Bhoro Committee which has submitted a comprehensive report upon 
the problt)m of Health in Rural India; 

(b) how, financially and organisationally, Government propose to co-ordinate 
the schemes between the Centre and Provinoes ; and 

(c) whether the matter has been placed before the Standing Committee for 
Health, ,and when th~ said Committee met last 1 

Mr" 8.1L Y. ~: (a) No uniform short term plan has yet been adopted. 
The B}iofe Committee'8 Boheme for a district health organisation in the rural areas 
was con&idered at a Conference of provinoial ministers held on the 10th to 12th 
October and the eanference was of the opinion that although the scheme was ao-
cep_ble in principle, itw&s not within presen' fin,anoial resOllroes. The Conference, 
ho.~tor; ~eed, t¥t the, 8chemes 'already prepared by Provincial ,Govemments 
8hould be re ie~ in tbe )i h~ of ~e re O 1l ~tio 8 of the Commitfi(le with ihe 
ob ~. f raduall  buU~iup a,heI»th ,semce. OD t~e linea suggested by ~h •. 
Oommittee. . (-) 
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(b~ ll~J)en~ GQvernment huagreed to make annual blpok grants for deve-
lopment to Provincial Govel'l)ments. The grants will be" BU1)jeOt tiothe oonditione 
ooate..ine«lin the 'Planning and ~pment; Dupartm,enflletter, ~o. 82[00, dAted the 
IMh Ap#} of wtUoba copy iBlaid o~, the table of the li"O!.~t.~ 'In., additioJ\to finanoial. 
asUtanoe the '~tral o eroIJien~ iit. provide faoilities \If mutual oonsultation and 
Wib:' make a ai1a~ exPert advice to Provinoial Govemmenw. 

(0) Tt;le ma~ter has not yet' been p~oed, before the t.a. d.~ C<>mmittee for 
:a;~~, wYp.cb, hu. n()~ yet met,. but, jt is PfOpo88Ci to call a meeting dllriDg the preseDl-
_ion., .  , 

FaoII 

To 

~.8~J .O' 
OO~OJ'I U 

DlilPART¥ENT OF Pl...ANN.IN(J AND DEVELOPMENT 
~ .. , .' '.. . . '.. . .  . .. ' ,,)0. j  ' .• ". - ,  '  .  . i ." . ..... . 

(T. II. 8. IIANI, EaQt1DIII, O.B.B., I.C.8., 
,. ~ B"",:"- e"'''''''' llftdill. 

'. '. r ",..,~ : .. I  •. J !  •  ' .. ~ .. ,' "'!'" ... ,.~ 

ALL PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT8. 

~, North ~ 0 ,: 
, '.,. liewDe'W. ' 

PW 1""4".."l'Mh 

811B~ ;-l'nNIPtoiGI jIw V-,.,..-0.,..,.,., ~ 10f'fIIMIaIiM 01 II .........., • 
. I •  •  . ~ .... ~ .'. :' "  :  •  . :..... '" . "~. ,  • .  • .. . • .... _~. .;:<1 

Sm, 
TI¥t GoV8l'lllDeDt·pf.lDdia, haviDt O ~, for aU pn ""'~, the 1IOl'U .. 1 ... 

of ~terim plaDafbnnll'ded by' ProtriDoild& - . , 'propoee to 'adilNili tlUidiiielv" t6'. ~' 
or l1ve year plana. For this ~, it is ~ to  formulate. mON deilDitAilly, agreed ptiiJ.oi. 
plea to be ob8erved in flnaliamg tbe'1lve year.-plaJlumd far dMermiIUDg the form in whiohthe 
~tral grants should be made and the conditioDa to which they shOllld be subject. While tbe' 
GOvilmineht 'of In,dia have no in~iion of interfering with t1w detailed execution of IICbemea, 
tlie PrOvincial GoVernments will doubtless agree that a certain degree of Central coordination 
of the Provincial plans is t!III!8Iltial not only in view of the all·India nature of the problemll, but 
of their magnitude which necessitates substantial financial aid from the Centre in the shape of 
grants and loan money. Tl).en again the Central Legislature will naturallY demand, befON voting 
OOIlIIiderable grants, that they are utilised for development p~ in acoOl"dance with approved 
polioies and plaua. The Government of India have examined the question in the light of these 
general considerations and have arrived at the following provisional oonolWlions. 

2. As regards t~e financial buis of the ,lane, for the preeent, the Government of India pro. 
pose to IICrutiniae the financial feasibility 0 the Provincial five-year pIans on the basis of this 
department letter No. Sl1tRC dated the 9th January, 1943, in which the Provinoes were asked to 
&IIBWJle, for the Purpo.l8 of planning, that approximately one half to two-thirds of the total ellti. 
mated Central surplus of 1100 croreB would be available for distribution. No oloser estimate ia 
yet possible. As regards distribution, Provinoee were asked to &IIBUDle that thill would be done 
on the basis of population -Bt~, BUbjeot to special consieration being given to the poorer 
Provinces and those affected by enemy action. The Government of India are now diapoeed to 
think that this is not altogether appropriate and wish to examine whether a scheme more on the 
lines of the Australian system would not be more IUitable for achieving reasonably equal standards 
of social and cognate aerviceIJ in the di1ferent Provinces. In thill connection, a referenoe is inv.lted 
to para. 33 of the Hon'ble the Finance Member'lIlaatbudget speech. As it will be some time, 
however, before a final decision ia reached, and as it fa necessary in the meanwhile to proceed 
with the examination of Provincial five.year pJanai'the Government of India propoaethat the 
review should be conducted on the proviaioDal buis already indicated. 

3. As regards the detailed schemes it is proposed tb4t the Provinoial plans ahould be examined 
in oollllultation with the Provinoial Governments ooncerned with a view to eunring broadly 
that the development ia reuonabJy eU.~ .. ~ 88Il ciitfenmt beadB of ~t. 
haviDl' ~ to all·India' policies an4 the total resouroee expected to be available. "Bor the 
purpClleol thisatialyaia, it is ~ 'that the main head8 might'be ~ follo_ :-

(i) ulti~purpOiie' waterwayS: Ji.ription~ . and poWer ~Jopme t (tm, head would include-
major irrigation and hydro·electrio power achemea and also thermal power IOheme.). 

(ti) Agriculture and kincbed BUbjeote including minor irrigation and. fONllte. . 

-(tii) Education 

(ill) Health 

(tI) BOeda 
(wi) AU 0.-RbJeN. 
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It appears unneoe8IBd'Y to the Government of India for the purpoeee of their analysi.e to 

have a larger number of main heads. 
4. As regards the grants it ill the intention of the Government orlndia that for. the purposes 

of budgeting and acoounting, they should make annual block r~t  to the. ProvmC8II. Theae 
grants will however be deemed to have been diBtributed over the different n;tam headB referred to 
in para. a above in the proportion whioh the elltimated development expenditure under ~a h ~ead 
bears to the total of aU the development expenditure under the /i.year plan of the pro 1 ~. 
(Productive expenditure, B.g. under heading (') which should be finanoed ~m loan mone! ~U 
be exoluded for the purpOIe of grants). ThIl8, for example, if the expenditure on eduoatlon m 
&n approved Provinoial plan wheJ"e 15 % of the total expenditure on aU IlUbjeota, then 15% of the 
OeDtral grant will have to be regarded 88 aUotted to the aubject. Similarly as regards other 
subjects. Only a leparate pro 1_ aooount will need to be kept for thiB purpole. 

5. Having regard to the oODBiderations ltated in para. I, the Government of India propoee 
that the grant attributable to each main head should be subject to the following broad oondi. 
tiOJl8 :-

(i) That the achem811 under each head form,part of a policy or plan approved generaUy by 
.the Government of India and have been eorutini8«l adequately both administratively and finan· 
cially and sanotioned by the oompetent Provinoial authority before they are executed; and that 
adequate &tepa have been taken to ensure administrative and teohnioal elBoienoy in thier execu· 
tion. . 

(at) Information mould be supplied by the Provincial Government ... required by the 
oQoverment of India, regarding the details of sohemes falling under the h~ in question. 

(m) Facilitiea should be given to the repreaentatiVell of the Government of India to keep 
in touch with development and the progre&8 of achemes, should they 80 desire. 

(tv) An annual report of the progre88 made in the execution of the achemea mould be made 
.~ al1able to the Government of India. 

(tI) Major variationain Bchemea IIhould be notified in advance to the Government of India. 
(tit) In 8pecial ca888 the Government of India may attach specifio oonditioDII to individual 

ilobemll8. 
The Government of India would also stipulate that the finanoial resouroea of the Province' 

.are adequately exploited and safeguarded and tha,t> in important matters of aU·India polioy, the 
Provinoo should not do anything to impede development on the lines approved by the Govern· 
,ment of India with the oonourrence of the majority of ProvinOElll. 

If it is found that the oonditioDII referred to a,bove are not observed in any important partie 
oular, the Government of India would reserve the right to make 8uoh reduotioDII in the grant 811 
they ma,y oonsider justifiable in the circumstances. 

6. The Government of India trust. that Provinoes will agree that the oonditions sti;pulated 
above are no more than necessary to enable them to discharge their responsibility, whioh .. to _ 
that the very la,rge sums voted by the Central Legislature are spent effectively and in aooordanoe 
with approved plans. I am to request to be informed a,t a very early date whether the Provinoial 
Governments are agreeable w these proposals. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your m08t obedient lervant, 

(Sd.) T. M. S. MANI. 
Depuly 8~ 10 '''' GotIBmmBnI 01 India. 

Oopy forwarded for information to all Departments of the Government of India (elI:ospt 
Legialative, Legialative Assembly and Political Departments). 

(2) Secretary C. O. O. 
(3) Secretary G. G. (Publio) and Reform. Oommiaaioner. 

RlIIPOBT ON TRJII OOllUlUNAL DISTUBBANOBS IN BENGAL 

18. Mr. It. (J •• eogr: Will the Honoura.ble the Home Member be pleased 
to lay on the table of the HoUBe a statement giving the purport of any representa. 
tions or reports that may have been addr688ed to him in his offioia.1 capacity or 
reoeived in his Department dealing with the oommunal disturbanoes t.hat broke 
out in Bengal on and after the 16th August last, indicating in each oase the action 

aken thereon ? 
The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: Many representations have been 

a.nd are being received but no action could be taken on them in view of the oonati. 
tiutina.l position, of which the Honourablc Member i." no doubt a.ware. 
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SUBSIDIZED HOUSING SCHEMlllS BY THE LABOUR DEPA.BTMlIINT 

10. 1Ir. E. O. .eogy: Will tho Honourable the Finanoe Member be plea;md 
to refar to paragraph 32 of the Budget Speech made on the 28th February, 1946. by 
the then Financo Member and lay on the table of the House a statement showing, 
Province by Province. the Labour Departments subsidised housing schemes and, 
the amount of subsidy paid or promised by the Central Government and the pro-
gress made in ea.ch case , 

The B03011l'abie Mr. Liaqaat AU Khan: O.ving to the 03:ltinuanoa of very 
high building oo'ts there has so far b.:lJ:l. little rllsp:mse to th'3 off~r men'ion.):l in 
paragraph 32 of t;he Budgdt Sp ~oh and no l1ub31dtes have ~t been pa.id undor the 
terms of 1ih!lot offer. The queltion is bJing furthf3l disous3od with the Ptovin')ia.l 
Governments. 

GOVIIBNHlIINT AsSISTANOII TO PaIVA-Til BUILDING AOTIVITIJIS 

81. lIr. JL O. .8OIJ: Will the Honourable the Finanoe Member pleale rot .. 
to the Budget Speech made on the 28th February, 19'6, by the then Finanoe Mem· 
ber in whioh proposals for assisting and stimulating private building activity were 
made, and special steps indioated as being taken to inorease a.1looations of ooal 
for the burning of bricks and release of timber, cement and steel, and to relax oon· 
trois over these materials and to extend produotion capacity, and lay on the table of 
the House a statement showing Provinoe by Provinoe, the progress made, or expect-
ed to be made in this matter during the year, as well as the nature of the aotioIa 
taken in the various directions indioated in the said speech, and the result achieved 
therefrom' 

The Bonoarable.r. LiaQutAli Khan: This qU68tion should have boon address-
ed to the HonourabJe Member for Industries and Supplios. It has aooordingly-
been transferred io tho liat of questions for the 6th NovMlber 1946 whon it will be 
answered by the Honourable Member fOt the Industries and llpplie~. 

D'VELOPMIINT SoHBMBS TO OBEAH EIIPLOYMBNT AT SHORT Nonoll 
IS. 1Ir. E. O. 5801J : (a) Will the Honourable the Finanoe Member be pleased 

to rofer to paragraph 31 of the Budget Speeoh made on the 28th February, 1946 
by the then Finance Member and lay on the table of the House a statement show-
ing. Provinoe by Provinoe, the approved development schemes intended to oreate 
employment which oould be started at short notioe. indioating the funds provided 
by the Central Government for carrying out eaoh suoh soheme during the ourrent 
year? 

(b) What oonditions, if any, have been imposed on the provision of funds 
to the Provincial Governments in this matter by way of administrative or finanCial 
control or supervision, and to what extent are suoh oonditions being actually oar· 
ried out? 

• BoDomable BIr. Liaclaat Ali KbaD: (a) As was stated in the Budgat 
Spoeoh a lump sum provision ofRs. 35 orore& was made in tho ourrent year's budget 
for payments .to provincial Governments m l"88peot of non·productive developmont 
sohomes and a provipion of Rs. 15 ororos wall made for 10a l~ to Provin083 fo.· p:o. 
duotive developmant works. Out of the provision of RB. 35 OroroB t;he Provinoial 
Governments will be paid the amounts actually spent duriug t;he ourrent finandaI 
year on approved 8Ohemes. lArge numbera of sohemes have been approved foll' 
each Provinoe, but the a.pproved lists inolude sohemos relating to all the main dev,). 
lopment subjt'Ots and are not oonfined to sohemes intended to oroafio employmo It. 
The oomplete list of approved. sohemos for any Provinoe win be supplied to the 
Honourable Member If bo so desires, 

(b) No conditions have b6')n imposed in respeot of the funds to be provided 
during the ourrent finanoialye&r since the sohemes have boon approved individually 
bY the Government of India. and. payment; is to bemade only on tho basis of the actual 

xpenditure lYported by the audit Offi08rB oonoerned. 
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SnVDTIO:NS, Loris OR ADV.Al{OES PAll> TO BOGAL GovBBlQIBlI'T BY TIIJl CBnluL 

GoVllBNllONT FOB FAMINE, ETC. 
88. 111'. K. O •• IOIJ: (.) Will the Honourable the Finanoe Member- be pJeaeed 

to lay on the table of the House a statement showing the amounts that have beeD 
paidto the Government of Bengal from the Central Government fonds, year by 
year. Bince 1943 by way of subvention, loan or advance. respectively. for meet· 
iDs Provincial expenditure on famine relief or allied objects , 

,(b) Baa any Bimilar amount been granted to any other Pro~n e in,recent 
y8&l'8' ' . 

(c) What oOnditions. if any. were imposed on the provision of financial ulis. 
tanee to the Government of Bengal in this matter by way of admiJ:iistrative or 
fluanoial oontrol or supervision. and to what extent have such oonditione bee. 
actually carried out' 

The IIoDourabJe 1Ir. Liat1IM Ali 1DIaa: (a) The followmg ~ial paymlllt. 
were made to tlae Government of Bengal in connection with the famine. 

(t) 8ubV8Dtion 
(it) LoaIlI • 
(IU) Aciva.ao. 

(b) No. 

ToW 

(0) No conditions were iplposed.. 

1~ 1"'-'1 186&-61 'Ill Jakha of l'1Ipeee)' 
8.00 '7.00 

8.00 '7.00 

PUBLIC DEBT'(OENTRAL GOVERNMENT) RULES I~I  ON THE. 
TABLE 

TIle IIoJunIrable 111'. Liaquat Ali Khan : (Finanoe Member): Bir, I lay on t!te 
table a copy of th.e Public Debt (Central Gov61'Dmen')*Rulea, 1946 published in too 

IS Noo. 'Finance Department Notification No. F. 9 (I)B/46, dated the 
20th April, 1946 under sub-section (3) of Section 28 of the 

Publio Debt (Oentr&1 Government) Aot, 1944. 

INDIAN: TRADE UNIONS (AMENDMEN'l') BILL 
Kr. PnIi4aIl\: The House will now proceed with the Legislative Busineas. 

i.e., the motion of the Honourable Shri Jagjiv8.D Ram to refer the Indian Trade 
Unions A.ct to the Select Committee as proposed by him yesteMay. 

In this connection I find that a circulation motion has been given notice of 
late last evening. I shaJ.l allow the Honourable Member if he wishes to move 
that motion to do so after Prof. Ranga has finished his- speech on the subjd, 
but I may just request members to be so good as to give notice in due time and 
Dot so late as that. Unless notices are received in proper time, I do not propoae 
to exercise my discretion of allowing such motions notices of which are given 
at the last moment. Prof. Ranga may now address the House keeping in mind 
that this motion is coming before the House. 

Prof. 5. G. BIDg& (Guntur cum Nellore: Non-Muhammadan RuroJ): 
Yesterday before the House rose I was &eying that this Bill has been conoeiftd" 
in the interest of Indian industrial labour and tha.t those of us like Dr. Zia 
Uddin who claims to speak in favour of our labour ought to support this Bill in-
ltead of opposing it in toto. I would also like to add that tboae other Honour. 
able Members who may be in favour of this motion for , ir ula~ion will not; be 
&erVing tile aause of labour but will be, on the other hand. barmmg the Cawle' of 
Indian labour. 
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Dr. Ii& Udcl1n .Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muhammadan 

Rural): How? • . 
Prof. If. G. :BaDea: It is quite easy for any one ~ ~e tha.t when Indian 

labour is so very weak as to come to be in need of a BI~1 I,ike thiS for the recog-
nition of their trade unions, then it must meaD that It IS alread~ too la~ to 
provide them at least thit> minimuDl of, p~te tion. ~e  ~nt this protectIOn. 
It is not for people like Illy Honourable friend, Dr .. Zla UddlD, to say whether 
Indian labour wants this protection or not. Indian 'labour has repeatedly 
demanded this protection. It has been doing so for the last 25 y.ears, or even 
more. The mere fact that in England a Bill like this has not been found to be 
necessary' and that in ' n~land the' E'nglish ~rade Unions have been abl~ to get 
on without !1 prop like this whereas o~r Ind~an lab~ur has . o~e to be lD need 
of it, shows the very urgency for p&8smg thiS ~artl ul~r Bill mto an Act and 
affordil)g this much of protection at lealJt tQ .Qur }ndustnal Tabour. 

Dr. Bi& 'Uddin Ahmad: But it'does not go far ·enough. 
Prof. •• G.:aaap: My Honourable friend lay. ~h~ it does !lot go far ' 

enough. He'wants something more and hie way of glVlng our Indian ~ur' 
something more is by delaying the passage of this Bill. This is an e~rdina.t . 
piece of logic which I am not able to follow, and i~ which I am e~  not . 
in agreement. Therefore, I hope that the House will not favour. t~ motion . 
for circulation and that the House will support the committal of thllJ Bill to the . 
Select Committee at the earliest possible opportunity. 

I wish to refer only to a few points relating to some of the clauses of tbii ' 
Bill. Sir, r am wholly in agreement with the proposed clause 28 (b) in whiell 
it is stated that the industrial courts shall consist of one or more persons each 
of whom is qualified for appointment as a Judge of a High Court. It is a very 
good provision indeed, but the only remark that I wish to ofter is that such 'a 
court should not consist of only one member at flny time, but should on the 
other hand have the representatives of both the employers and the employees 
in addition to an appointed offioers of the status of a judge of a High Court. 
Otherwise a court like this will not be able to discharge the functiotls which " 
is expected to discharge. 

Then there is clause 28 (c). I have grave doubts in regard to the advis-
ability of this clause. According to this, if there is any private agreement 
between an employer and a trade union, then immediately the trade unions will 
be able to 'aChieve the status of a recognized trade union. All that has got 110 
be done is to get that particular agreement registered with the Industrial oo~. 
I would like to know whether in addition to their agreement between them-
selves, ; .. 6., the employer on the one hand Bnd t.he trade union on the other, 
this particular trade union has to satisfy the conditions prescribed for reoogni-
~io~ in clause ~ (d). If any trade union comes to be recognized merely bf'oause 
It IS a.ble to WID the consent or the support of the employer without having-to 
satisfy th~ conditions prescribed in 28 (d) then I a~ afraid it is going to be very 
much agamst the workers because many L. O. Umons can Come to be floated by 
employers and can come to be re o~ed by the~ ~hrou h a sort of an agree-
ment and can then be expected to enJoy all the pnvJleges of a recognized union 
to the detrirrlent of the properly organised and developed trade unions of 
workers. Therefore, Sir, there seems to be some inconsistency between these 
clauses 28 (c) and 28 (d). Some improvement has got to be made iiI'the Select 
Committee in order to rectify this particular error and I would like the Select 
Committee to consider the ad i~bilit  of ~numberin  them-28 (d) as 28 (0) 
and 28 (c) as 28 (d),~ o that thIS doubt mIght be removed and instead of the 
agreement that might come to be concluded between the employera and thf' 
trade ~o?, a trade. union before ~t. could be ~e o ni ed would have to RRtisfy 
the condItIons prescnbed for reoogmt!on. ComIng to clause 28F, it is stat-ed thRt 
if the employer has arrived at a conclusion after previous discussions with the 
executive of a trade union, then it will not be possible for the trade union and 
its ezeoutive to start correspondence over suoh a question within at Ie... m 
monthi. I would like it to be stated that the employer when he arrives a ... 
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on lu ~on should take care to notify the brade unio;l that, htl hIlS r, ached that 
~ lu lon and what that conclusion is so that the Trade Uuion would know at 

hw at stage a conclusion has been reached and what that conclusion actually appens to be. . 

th' her~ is one v,ery go?d f€ature in this, and I am afraid it is because of it that 
• IS motIOn for 1~ ~latlon e~m  to have been inspired and that is to be found 
m one of th,e conditIOns mentioned for recognition in clause 28D: "that its rules 

;do ,no,t provIde for the e lu ~o~ of members on communal or religions grounds." 
JI';J8 18 a very salutary pro 181~n. It is most essential that this communalism 

... -ii ould,:Ilot be allowed to become a canker even in trade, union ranks, and I am 
, glad, fllr, tha:t the predecessor of the present Labour Member had taken a very .\ 
'- strong stand m. rega!d to ~ , and I am glad also that the preaent Member haa 
8e~n fit ~ retam this particular provision in this Bill. It is most a_ntial that 
trade un~on  should. be non-communal and every trade union Bhou1cl be 80 

.. demo ~atl all  ,orgaruzed that all the workers professing different religions would 
::..be en.tltilod to It>in the trade union and derive the benefita Ulerebom. 
.. ~il'herefore, there is nothing wrong. It does not say that either the HiDdua 
''Or the Muslims or the Christians or any other religious group ~ould not have a 
union consisting predominently of members of their own religion, but i' d08ll 
maintain that no union should debar the members of anyone particular retipm 
merely because they happen to belong to that religion. I kDow on the Continen' 
of Europe there is this particular difficulty of reli io~ in trade unionism. There 
are the Catholics there who have formed their own trade union, but ~ haft, 
taken care in many countries to thtow open their ranks to other people also aDd 
to peoples of other religious denominations. Where they do so, they do not go 
to the St&te to ask for recognition. But where a trade union leeks the ~ o ni .. 
tion of the State, and through the good offices of the Sta.te 
the recognition of the employer, it 'must take care to see that 1 
its ranks are thrown open and its doors are thrown open to people of all religions ~ 
and only to people of one religion. Therefore, even more for this purpose of 
making our trade unions as far as possible denominational or cosmopolitan, I 
am in favour of this Bill. I hope, Sir, that the House will have no hesitRtion 
whatsoever in sending this Bill to the Select Committee and will reject this " 
motion for circulation. 

Bajl AbdUl Sattar Ball Ishaq Seth (West Coast and Nilgiris: Muham-
madan): Sir, I move: 

• 'That the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 28th 
February, 1947," 

I want to make it quite clear at the very outset that we in this Party aN 
completely and wholeheartedly in favour of 'all the provisions in the Bill except. 
one. This Bill has a long history behind it. It was introduced more than once in 
this House but could not be pro~eeded with because of the very strong opposit:on 
that the Muslim League Party Iiad against this provision and also because in 
the earlier stages the labour representatives. in this House used to take strong "4 
objection to certain provisions of this Bill. Even last session, Dr. Ambedk8l' 
was very anxious that he should proceed with this Bill but the G:0vernment 
found that the opposition both from labour quatters and from Muslim League. 
was 1:10 strong that they thought it was not advisable to proceed with it. Now 
there is a new Government and a. new Honourable Member in charge. I do noll 
know whether tJ;,.ey have applied their minds to all the provisions of this Bill. 
What I guess has 'happened is that they found a ready-made Bill in their hands 
and they have come up before this .House. .. . .. 

I will first speak on the necessity for CIrculation. A Bill almost Identical , 
with this waR circulated and opinions were elicited and I have this file of opi. ...~. 
nions that was received. I am bringing this to the notice of this House to 
prevent the Honourable Member from stating that I 1i:ept this matter back. 
The Bill was circulated. Many of the opinions make a complaint of the facti 
that the time allotted for expressing their opinions was very short, In BOrne , 
{,Bt;efl it was a matter of three days. There is a letter' from the United Planters' I • 
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Association, South India, Coonoor. 'fhey had about four to eight days within 
which to express their opinion and they refused to do so. Then there is the 
Cochin Chamber of Commerce. They also refused to express the!r opinion. 

Shl'l lIohan Lal Saksena (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
How many expressed their opinions? 

BaSi .Abdus Sattar Baji Ishaq Seth: What I want to point out is that the 
time given was very short and it ''o'r.8 not possible for employers of labour and 
even for labour organisations, to express their opinions. Here is one from the 
ProvincilllTrade Union Congress, Madras. They say (their Secretary writes): 

"I wish to .tate that it is not possible for th~ Union && a whole to formulate their view. 
i~hin the time specified l,y you, i.e., 15th Februal')', 1944, .....• " 

Therefore my case for circulation is very strong. 
Before proceeding, I want to answer my friend, Prof. Ranga. In moving 

.this. motion I do not want to create any hindrance or obstruction in the smooth 
passing of the Bill. The House will observe that the date I have given has been 
very carefully chosen. My motion requires that opinions should be available 
to this House before the 28th February, so that the Govemment, if they chooae 
can proceed with the Bill in the next session of this AsseIpbly. As a matter of 
fact, I do not think they can finish all the stages of this Bill in this session. 
Probably the Sdect Committee will meet during the session and the final stages 
will ha.ve to be gone through in the next session, and I am not trying.to hinder 
that programme. According to the date that I have fixed, the final stages can 
be finished in the next session. Therefore. t.he charge that we in this Party wish 
to block the progress of the Bill is not substantiated. I know that at this stage 
I will not be permitted by you to go into the details of the provisions of this 
Bill. But there is a provision which has been all along opposed by our Party. 
and that is sub-clause (c) of Clause 28D which provides that a union shall not 
be entitled to recognition under this Act unless it fulfils the following condi-
tions: 

* * * * * 
(c) "that its rules do not provide for the exclusion of members on communal 

or religious grounds;" • In short, the idea is that communal unions or unions confined to certain 
communities or followers of certain religions should not be recognised at nn. 
My friend Prof. Range. thinks that this -is a very salutary provision. He is en-
titled to his opinion and I am entitled to mine. I do not wish to provide that 
there should be communal unions. I do not say that there shall be unions con-
fined to communities or followers of particular religions. What I want to statE' 
is that it should be possible"b unions to be formed, if labourera 10 desire. con-
fining them to communities or. societies. I do not see whY' the libeny of la.bour 
to org8Jlise themselves in whatever form they desire shoufd be curtailed. What 
is the necessity for it? 

KIa IhDlben Eara (Nominated: Non-Official): On a point of order: is the 
Honourable Member speaking on the merits or demerits of the Bill or 'is he 
speaking on his amendment? 

1If. Prul4en.t: He is speaking on both. 
KIll JlaDibeD. ][ara: He said in his opening remarks tha.t he was restriot-

ing hinlself to his amendnlent. • 
IIr. PrMtdent: He is speaking on both. Even ou the amendment he seemB 

to be in order. 
BaU Abdul Battar Ball Iahaq Seth: OUI' demand that recognition should be 

granted to lAbour union!; which are confined to Muslims alone has been a long 
atimding one. In this House as far as I can remember a resolution was moved 
by our. party. It was no doubt negatived but we WE're very vehement in suppori 
of that resolution. Then in 1948 my Honourable friend Mr. Muhammad 
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[Haji Abdus Sattar Haji lshaq Seth] . 
Nauman moved a cut motion on the Railway Budget, the subject matter of ~, 
motion being that recognition should be granted to Muslim labour unions form-
ed under the Railway. There is nothing new in this demand that we are mak-
ing today. This has been the stand of the Muslim League. It has been the 
stand of Muslim labour even outside this House and it is a fact that a number 
of Muslim labour unions have been formed and are working. I wilf remind 
Honoura.ble Membem of a statement made by the General Manager of tihe 
South Indian Railway in the course of the recent strike that took plac& there. 
He particularly mentioned the Muslim Labour Union as being against thaI 
Itrike and taking no part in it. That will show that there are Muslim labour 
unions which are influential enough to ta.J[e decisions and to make their deci-
sions felt. I do not see why we in this House should go out of our way to curtail 
thlll lihertv t.hllt the,· hlwe. 

~ ';. . Again,' to an e~ my friend Prof. Ranga, when a section of labour wants to 
'4I ~e itself separately there must be some reason for it. Prof. Banga appears 
.~. it a. sacred principle that there should be no comrilUnal union. Prof. 
t~.l 'ta. must realise that if a section of laboUl' decide to organise separately there 
~u8t'he sufficient reason for it. When they do it, who are ~e or who is my 
friend Prof. Ranga to·say Nay to them. He has not really advanced any arsu-
~en ts for the strong opinion that he has expressed ag!lo.mst tmeae eeofdoDal 
UmUons. -
. To save another point of order from my Honourable friend Miss Kara I will 
not go into very great details. 1 only want to say that our feeling, flhe feelings 
01 the Muslims both inside and outside this House are very strongly in favour 
of forming Muslim labour uIllons. The labour unions if they are confined only 
to labour matters we can understand theIr) but> the labour unions go out of their 
~.,a  . They do take part in other matters also. For instance here is a preu 
cutting from the Free Press Journal dated the 80th April. It contains Ito repod 
of a meeting of the Central Executive, of the B. B. C. 1. Railway J.abour UniOil. 
(Interruption.) It has something to do with labour. Along with the resolution 
pertaining to their own grievances there is a resolution on the political situation 
and that resolution generally favours the Congress standpoint. There are a 
number of Muslim labourem employed by the B. B. C. I. Railway and I am 
sure many of them must be feeling not quite it! accord with the Congress 
opinion. This resolution which they have pused is suppoBl!d.to be tblilretiolu-
tion of the Union which includes Muslim  !abourers also. What is the wBly ou1l 
f9r them? Will my friend Prof. Banga tell me? How can those Muslim 
t.bourem who are not of this view express their opiniona? (Interruption bJ 
Prof. Ranp). That ia one point. When MuBlim labour wants to organise iteelf 
~eparatel  there must be sufficient reason for .it. As a matter of fact the expe-
rience in this country haa been so bitter sometimes. Our experienoe in this VfIrJ 
House with regard to our employees under the Railways, under the o ~ent 
9f India and under so many other establishments, and our special grievaooea 
With regard to our peculiar needs in respect of promotion for Mualiml', condi-
tions of enrolment and so on are such that they receive scant attention at the 
hands of jOint labour unions. That is why we are for sepa.rate labour unions. 
A* • matter of fact there is a strong Muslim Employees Association working in 
Delhi in connection with the Government Railways. It is a strong and well 
organised bodv and it has branches in Calcutta and Madras. There is a branCh 
for the South' Indian Hailway. An these are working and they have shown that 
-thero is need for their existence. I do not see any reason why we should today 
in this House make a statutory provision that such labour unions shall not exiail 
and if th"y ('xist they shall not he reeognised. So far the law has not said any-
thing. It, is the policy of the Government not to recognise sectional labour 
unions. This is what thpy have said in reply to many questions and debates 
in this HoUl'IP. But that is a different matter. Today we are making a statutory 
nrovision. We provide by law that such labour unions shall not exist. I do not 
think that any of us on this side of the House would agree to this and I there-
fore strongly object to this provision. 
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'there is only one point more and that is this. This new Government wu 
,'6nBlly formed only last week. I do not think that all the members of the Gov· 
ernrrient sat together and discussed thi .. matter. Therefore,.ll the more reason 
Why a little time should be givel\, so that the members of the government should 
'Bit together and formulate their policy. My motion will help towards that. For 
these reasons I commend my motion to the acceptance of thE,! House and I move 
it. 

Mr. Preatdent: Amendment moved: 
"That. tJle Bill be circulated for the purpoBe of eliciting opinion thereon by the 28th 

February 1947." , 

Kill Kaniban Kara: Sir, I wholeheartedly welcome this Bill whioh hu 
been sponsored by the Honourable Labour Member. As a matter of fact 
this Bill was circulated as far back as 1941. (An Honourable Member: "The 
llm~ B;)J? ") Yes. It was circulated for eliciting opinions. Certain useful 
.. estions wet'e made .by various labour organisations to the original draft 
which were accepted. The Bill was introduced after two years in fhis HOUBe, 
in 1948, and W88 allowed to lapse. As a. matter of fact the very baaio principle 
()f this Bill which is the right of recognition of trade unions has been before the 
public ever since 1940. I cannot understand the views expressed by some 
members that they did not have sufficient time to consider the prinoiple of the 
Bill. I was myself present at the last session and loan say with the authority 
of those who repr~ent labour in this House that there W88 a.6a"Qlutely no oppo-
8ition so far as the labour members were concerned to this Bill. It was not 
debated on, .because of the opposition of one or the other parties in this Rouse. 
I want to make this ,point very clear in view of the remarks made by the last 
.pealter that, even labour; z:t)emhers of the House were opposed to the Bill. 
Before proceeding into. tl;1e details of this Bill and its various clauses, I would 

make some ener~l observations on this Bill. The right of recognition is the 
,most elementary 1"I8ht of the working classes. As a matter of fact in all civilised 
·cowitties this right of recognitlon of trade wuons has been granted by private 
negotiations ana accepting the principle of collective bargaining between th", 
-employers and the employee8. It is unfortunate that in this country, even at 
this stage, we are compelled to bring in such legislation 'for such an elementary 
right of the workers to have recognition. As a matter of fact the Royal Com· 
mission on labour had recommended voluntary reCOfPlition of trade unions 
about 15 or 16 years back, and .n these yean we hoped for a change of he!U't of 
the employers who call themselves as tru8tees and· sreat patriots-we hoped 
for cUllIe of heart on their part, which would help the growth of healthy trade 
11Ilion movement in this country: unfortunately wp see tOdaI that owing tID the 
bostile attitude of the employers and of the government. there baa not been 
that healthy growth of fir4de union movement.. We are faced toda, with the 
position that even legislatlon is required  for the very elementary nght of the 
workerR. 1';" •. r(·(,o!!',llt'oll' ". de IInion". T ,,·ilI milk .. Jl; .~t'lf o"l.-i t.(l RR." ' 
this stage th1lot I would lay the entire responaibility OD the shoulders of the 
ROvernment and the employers that we have bee~ required to have such legisla. 
tion for the workers. It should have been possible for us to have recognition 
and the healthy growth of the trade union movement by colleotive oar gaining 
and also b~  private understanding between the employers and tho employees 
if they had accppted the principle of collective bargaininR' of thp workers. I 'Will 
'Rav a few words in reply to my Honourable friend Mr. Siddiqi who spoke yester. 
day. And to thp last speaker today. They made certain mpntion about what 
they called \"psterday class organisation, and today they call communal orgAni. 
sations. I for one am not one of those who disputes the rir;:ht or freedom of 
orl!"snisation to anybody. But I would certainly say that the vpry basic principle 
'Of trade union movement is a class or~lI,ni ation. and CinSRf'S cut BcrORS all 
communitipR. r 'li~ion8 nnd even nationalities. tt is o. ('lASS organiRation to safe· 
sruard the intf'rpsts of the employees, no mfl.~ter wbpther the:v arp Hindus or 
Muslims. Christians. Europeans. or anv community they_ ma:v belon~ to. It' 
'WOuld be an impractical proposition to ha va,' communal tiade u'nions becauRe in 
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a factory which employs labour of all communities, is it pOBBible for us to have 
any collective bargaining with the employers unless and until we have the co-
operation of all those people who are working there? I would therdore appeal 
to my Muslim friends that whatever the points of differences between the tW() 
major upper class political parties may be, the differences need not be dragged 
into the trade union movement. Up till now the trade union movement has 
been free of any of these communal differences, because we are concerned with 
the economic uplift and the betterment of thE' conditions of life of the oppressed 
'People. The politics of the trade union movement is essentially the politics 
of the working c1asses. It has no other politics. I am sorry the lastl honourable 
speaker did not actually give us the contents of the resolution passed by a. ra.il-
way union, but I make bold to say that whatever resolution was published in 
the Free Press Journal, could not be detrimental either to the Muslim massy 
or the Hindu masses or the Christian masses or workers of any other religion. 
That is why I would appeal to my Muslim friends and say let us not drag these 
communal problems, from which the trade union movement has always been 
free And will always remain free. 

Xr. Kuhammad lfa11D1&D (Patna and Chota a~ur cum Oriesa: Muham-
madan): It ha.s not been free; it will not be free, I am sorry t.o say. 
JIiII K&D1bell ltara: It will be free because the trade union movemf'nt is 

based -on class struggle: it is n struggle betweer. t,he employers nnd the 
employees. Here I would draw the at,tention of my friend Mr. Naumnn Rnd 
osk him whether a Muslim employ(,r-is he going to treat his Muslim empll)"r::e~ 

!lny better if he would get Hindoo employees for less wages? 
Kr. l[uha.mmNt lfaum&Il: On a point of personal explanation ...... ~ . 
I[r. Preald8llt: Order, order. Let the Honourable Member go on. 

KIll KlDtbell Kara: We hold the view that there Bre only two castes, or 
classes, so far as trade unions are 'concerned, one is of the exploiter und the 
other of the exploited. These' are the only two caBtesin the trade unio!l mOWl-
ment I say this because I have spent my life in the working class movement 
and I speak with experience. I am the secretary of a unioo whose presidenb is an 
ordinary sweeper-a. Muslim of whom I am proud of. We have conducted. our 
strikes and our struggles and fought our difficulties throull'hout all these years 
. as brethren working in the same family. I would once again emphasise that 
where the question of economic uplift is concerned, even the differences bt>twE'en 
the political parties will be solved tomorrow. These questions are not ~'Ol ed 
by the upper class parties because the basis of politica.l parties is not on 
economic uplift of the Indian masses-they are merely fighting for the loaves 
and fisht's of office; I would appeal to my friends once again, that if we Bre. to-
help the working class in this country, let us not be satisfied ~erel  WIth 
independence-let us fight for the freedom from want of the IndIan peopl~; 
und I would therefore appeal to the members on both sides, both. the lIpp~r 
olass parties, to join hands for the entire reconstruction of the SOCIal .1rder m 
this oountrv which is now based on a feudal system, so that we can break up the 
entire social order which onlv will 6nable tlhe' people to be free from the want of 
the necessities of life. This'is the only way we can healthily approach any pro· 
blem. 
Coming again to some of the arguments which are generally. put forward f~'l 

the non-recognition of trade unions, it is Raid that the trade umol~ movement IS 
not strong in this country. It is a vicious circ'e. Ap8r~ from varIous other fac-
tors which are existing in thiF; country or which have eXIRted f~r all. these years, 
the main and fundamental reason fol' the lack of growth of umons IS the refusal 
of the employerR to recogniF;e the trade unions. All sorts of sU'pression, victi· 
misation nnd obstruction are placed in the ,W&y of the trade lm~n mo e~e~t. 
If the employers were enlightened enou~h to understand that the recogmtlon 
of a unfon is the surest guarantee of industrial peace in the country ~ am sure 
inoUfd,ries o~d 1 hun' heen helped and so aillo the growth of trarle umon move-
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Dlent in this country. It is high time when th~ employers realised that they 
CAJlnot say that they are nationalists; but they want to protect tlieir industries 
agdllll;t tOl'eign competition. l'hey must realise that t:Jey will incl'c!lIl>e ,Ill' 

Elxport trade at the cost of depresslDg labour wages. The test of nationalism 
will be the good Bills they bring for the uplift of the Indian workers. I would 
therefore expecb my Muslim friends not to press for cirqulation' of this Bill 
but to see that this Bill is passed as quickly as possible. I shall now 
give the House some information about what ill the state of affairs in certain. 
South American countries where trade union movement is not as strong as say 
in America or England. In some plaoes like Columbia, in order to help the 
formation of the healthy trade union movement, the consent of a labour judge 
iii neoessary even for the transfer of a trade union worker from one place to. 
another. Even there the people have realised the value of healthy trade 
unionism, whioh wouid help the country Ss e. whole. They have raised the· 
sta.tus of the trade union leaders to an extent that an employer i. not even in a 
position to transfer a worker from one place to another till a labour authority 
is oonaulted on the point. Tbe same thing obtains in Brazil. There are the 
law provides for the absence of trade union workers without leave. In Bolivia, 
Chili and Columbia there is no dismissal of a worker (even after giving suffioient 
~'l'Ound  for such a dismissal) without the authority of a labour judge. They are 
not in a position to dismiss just anyway they like. Even now the provisions 
in the present Bill before us falls short of those conditions can be better judged 
£rom the instances which I have given you this morning. These instances, .n 
would once again repeat are found ill South American countries where the 
gt'Owth of the trade union movement is not very strong and they have come to-
realise that it is in the interest of the country to give as many privileges 8S 
possible for the betterment of the workers. In Equador, if a member of the 
elrecutive committee of a trade union is dismissed the employers have to pay 
him one year's wages. That goes to show that those countries have also realised.-
tbat every faoility should be given for the growth of the trad'e· union movement. 

Now, I shall deal with some of the seotions in this Bill. I do not intend. 
to deal in detail with all the clauses because the Bill is to be' referred to the 
Seleot Committee. I am sure the Select Committee will give sufficient time. 
aod consideration to various suggestions. My friend and colleague Mr. N. M. 
Joshi is also going to address this House on the same question and he will be 
quite competent to deal in details. Yet I cannot help making some remarks on. 
Section 2BD. After saying all I have done in support of this very elementary 
right of the workers for recognition, I am surprised that even now numerous' 
oonditions are placed for recognition. Is it not good enough for recognition if 
a union is registered? After all regiahtion of a wHon is Dot an easy thing .. 
One has to satisfy the Registrar on so many points. Life is pestered by so 
many letters and circullll'B from the registrar and you have to answer every 
time. Every six months we have \0 fill up forms saying ~o  many meetings 
of the unions have been held, who are lhe office bearers, Bnd so on. When all 
these conditions are already' existing for a registered trade union, I cannot 
therefore understand why any extra diffioulties should be placed in the way 
of the recognition of a trade union by keeping clauses (a) to (h). These clauses 
are absolutely redundant, because I feel that if a lUlion whioh has been able to 
latiafy a Registrar and a union which has been registered should automatically 
get recognition from the employel'l!. 

. Again there are certain other dangerous clauses in the Bill. Clause 28D (f)-
only a representative Trade Union should I!'8t recognition. Who is to decide 
whether a union is representative or not. It is such a val{ue term. which is 
definitely dangerous and goes against the interest of the workers. I shall ask 
for the deletion of that clause. 

I now come to 2BE, item (8). I ask for the deletion of the last two lines 
beginning from 'and shall forward the application to t,he appropriate, et('.' Here 
we talk of the Industrial Court. An .Independent Tndustrial Court has been 
appointed Bb'esdy. I do not see the neooBtlity for recommendation to Govern-, 
meut regarding the gront or withholding of recognitiOn. 
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l,'omUlg to :.It:Jj<', I:.!I. Rights of Itflco::.nised trade unions, on the fnce of it, 

it appears generous. As a, ma:tter of fact, £he right of a recognised union does 
not go far enough. It says tQat the employer will be good enough to receive 
nnd send replies to letters sent by the ullIon The right of the recognised union 
Rhould not necessarily stop ut receiving replies from the emp)overl'i. They 8':1ou1l1 
be given facilities to hold meetings. They should be allowed' to form mm com-
,nuttees, faotory committees, make conections inside the pace of work. I may 
nlso draw the attention of this House that the Government are giving certain 
:faeilities to some unions, namely, the P. and T. Unions, and the Railway 
·Unil;>ns. Passes are given to the raflway unions and the P. and T. Unions are 
gettmg leave to attend their meetings. These are the facilities enjoyed already 
,and they must be put in the Bill because I am not one of tliose who believe in 
1he change of heart. I would, therefore, insis' that e er thin~ should be put 
,down in black and white, and, these suggestions may be seriously considered by 
,the Select Committee. ' 

Sir, these are the few remarks which I wanted to make in support of this 
'Bill and I would once again appeal to all the Members of this House that this 
Bill should be adopted as it has been put forward by the Honourable the Labour 
'Member. 

Mr. P.l. GrlfIltha (Assam: u~pean): Mr. President, Sir, if the measure 
now under discussion had been origin any drafted and sponsored by the present 
Labour Member, I should have regarded it as somewhat unfortunate that I was 
compelled to take a critical attitude of the first legislative measure brought 
"before this House by the new Indian Government. Under those circumstances, 
I should 'have had to take comfort in the fact that the essence of the parlia-
mentary system is the full and frank expression of opinion and that least of all 
would my friends on those Benches wish that Rny Group or any individual in 
this House should hesitate in expressing his honest views. I ,drew jp'eater 
c9mfort 'from the fset that this BilI i~ 110t the product of the present Govern-
ment or the present I ... abour Member bul it i!l indeed a legacy, perhaps an 
,embarrassing andUIlsatisfactory le a~, from their predecessors, or perhaps. to 
be more accurace, I should say this is a legacy from that Labour Department 
which has already acquired in all sections of this House and in the country 
outside, a reputation of some years' standing for nebulous drafting, loose think-
ing and u~aue ·haste. I trust. therefore, my Honourable friend will feel, that, 
'when 1 speak critically of certain portions of thismeaaure that attitude does 
oQi denote any unwiDingness on our part, in tliis Group, to help him to the 
lltmost in ameliorating the conditions of labour and in bringing forwam really 
-progressive 'legislation. I want to make it olear at the outset that in spite of 
our critical ~tituae towards cn1iain parts of this Bill, we propose to support 
the reference to Select Committee because we believe that, in spite of its many 
-defects. it ooescon¥in, some genns of good. 

In attempting to analyse th~ main oonteri~  of the Bill. I do not propose flo 
follow thl' provisions seriatim as set forth in the Bill. but T prefer rather to 
adopt an order which seems t.o me more conven-ient for logical analysis. The 
Bill deals with four main principles. Firstly, though it il'i not first in the Bill, 
it defines the rights of rl'C'ognised tfnion" ; secondly , it dillcllsses the proeedure 
to be followed by a. Union to oMain recognition; thirdly, it deals with the 
conditions under which Bnd the procedure by which. recognition can be with-
,(11'Rwn; and, finally, it lays down certain practices which, on the part of the 
flmployers or the employed, are Rpecifipd fU; unfair practices. 

I want to take first the CJuestion of £hfl right,s of recojmised Unions. and since 
after all, one of the issues implicit, in thill Rill is whether tradp unionism is a 
flood thing or a bod thing, I wnnt t() takE' t,hi!'- opportunitv of makintr clear, once 
for all the attitude of the emplovers reprl'sentinl:( this Group towards the estab-
lishment of Uriions. ! would lik£l to remind mv Honourable friends that we 
are not speaking of 1896 when emplover!'- by and llU"IlB re~rded UnionR os bad 
~thin . 'We aTe speaking in lM6 when the average. intelhgent employer takes 
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towards this matter an attitude radicany different from that which was taken 
:Ilome years ago. . 

Sj'. 'K. Q. GI4gU. (Bo~ba  Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Urbnll): 
'I'here are still die-hardsl 

Xl. P. J. QrI1Iltb8: There 8l'e die-hards in every community Bud UIY Honour-
.abie friend is one of them in his own community. I want t.o make it quite clear 
that those employers whom we represent here have no ground whatsoever, for 
Etlgarding with dlsapproval or dislike the growth of trade unionism. On the 
.contrary, they see in the development of well-run, balanced tina sound unions 
~he best protection of the interests of the employ era and the Sta.te alike. I do 
uot know whether that statement carries conviction to some of my Labour 
fJ·iends in this House. Miss Maniben Kara said that she had no belief in a 
change of heart. I also do not believe in much changes of heart, either of indivi-
duals or parties, but I 'do believe that there is such a thing as a change of 
understanding and a readiness to adjust views to changed social and economic 
.circumstances. The attitude of employers today towards the question of trade 
unions is based on a new understanding of .what is required in the whole eoonomic 
.and social world. And there are three main reasons, it seems to me, why any 
intelligent employer today must look with a friendly eye upon the growth of 
good unions. The first of these reasons IS a simple one, namely, that at times 
,of <iisputes and even when a dispute is merely smouldering-before it bursts into 
flllllle,,-it IS much easier and much more lIutisfactory to delli with OIIC st.rollg, 
organised and recognised body, than it' is to deal with a thousand different 
people, each of whom wants _something difterent why because the\' have no 
proper spokesman, leaving you all the time in the aark as to their real demands. 
It is clear and o~nd logic confirmed by experience that, provided a Union is run 
with a genuine desire to' fulfil the proper functions, of a Union, it puts the 
.amployer in a far better position in dealing with his work folk. The lack of 
organisation amongst working people was all right in t~e past, when they were 
pllssive and when they were content to be as they were and when they demanded 
nothing. But happily those days are now past. Now, the day has come when 
working people allover the world demand reasonable standards. It is far 
better for the employer that those demands should be expressed in a readily 
intelligible form by a strong and well-organised body, than that they ~ould 
bo un-expressed. There is another reason too. If Trade Unions are properly 
run, they provide the best protection for a good employer against under-cutting 
by unscrupulous employers. Most big industries in this country are organised 
il1to Associations, and those Associations make recommendations with regard 
t;o. wages and other oonditioDs of work. Ninety per oent of the employers 
carry out those recommendations, but a small percentage does not. The good 
employer, at present, bas no means hat~ er of bringing pressure to bear on 
the bad employer to comply with those recommendations which the industry 
as a whole regards as reasonable. Fl'9m the point of view of the good employer 
thp existence of a trade union movement iR a means of compelling the bad 
employer to come to his senses, and is thus not a harassment but a protection. 
1 am giving not just my o ~ views ~ut the views which are held, after careful 
(!onsideration, by the great body of employers which we in this Group from our 
various constituencies, represent. There is a third reason, too, why the growth 
of trade unionism is desu.ble .even from the point of view of an employer and 
that is that nothing helps more than. he~lth  trade unio~i m to build up the 
self-respect of the workerR-and nothing, in the long run IS better for the em-
ployer than to build up that self· respect. Short term considerations might 
suggest that the self-respect of the worker is an obstacle to the prosperity of 
tho employer, but further consideration shows thail view to be a thoroughly 
ullsound one. If a worker has more self-respect he will demand a higher 
standard of living and want to do more work: benefit will Bccrue to t.he ('mplo~er 
fiR well as to the employee. There are great indu trie~ in this country today 
where the workers want so little--or at anv rate, they are prepared to eam, SO 
Iitt1p, t,hAt. they cannot. hp' l'~t. t41 wo"k for' more thnn tbrf'e or four dnys in the 
week. Employers in these ,inli~~r;ie  go about almost cap in hand begging 
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them to work more-and as a rule, with no successful result whatsoever. Why 
is this so? . It is because these workers nave not yet attained that degree of self-
l't:t'tpect whICh makes them demand something better of life and makes them, 
therefore, ready to earn more than they now do. "From an tnese points of view 
!lnd without any of that change of heart of which Miss Maniben Kara is so 
l'ightly suspicious, there has come about amongst intelligent employers today 
a change of understanding, a readiness to fit m with the social and economic 
conditions not of the 19th century but of today. Some form of representation, 
lIud so of protection for the interests of the workers there must be. 
. There are three forms which in theory might be regarded as possible. 
:l<'irstly, there is protection by the State-and we all know what disadvan.ges 
that has though at times it may be necessary. In the second place, in some 
industries experiments have been made with Labour Advisory Committees. 
Those Committees have their advan€ages, but they have their limitations too. 
It is not unnatural, therefore, that India should seek to experiment with the 
third method, the method which has been tried with sucoeB8 in the West, the 
nlt~thod of traae unionism. I say, therefore, 'that no thinking employer today 
i .. going to object to the formation of Unions provided these Unions have'the 
hest interests of the workers at heart. Looked at in the light of these c()Dsi-
derations, Section 28F which deals with the rights of recognised Trade Unions, 
appears to us wholly satisfactory. I am now speaking in general terms, not 
i:l details which are to be discussed in the Select Committee, and I say that 
1 P I( the provision in this section seems satisfactory. Incidentally when 

. I read it for the first time, it provoked an amusing thought m my 
Jnind, that an employer should be compelled Lo reply to letter!;! received from 
trade unions. I wished the Government itself would follow that principle, so 
that when we ro~e to Government departments, we should obtain a reply. at 
ariy rate within a reasonable time. 

Passing on from that pleasantry, we do accept the principle contained 
in Section 28F, but we think, there should be some reciprocal obligation-that 
R Union should not be allowed to remain silent if questions are put to it, oral 
or written, by the employer. ..Much more important and much more difficult 
than this question is the second prineiple of the Bill, the principle of compul. 
lIory reoognition. In this Bill two methods of recognition are envisaged. Fir8t 
there is voluntary recognition by the employer. When that fails, there is reoog-
lIition by the State, made binding on the employer. This is our main quarrel 
with this part of the Bill. I have made it clear that we regard as vital the 
growth of healthy unions and when 1 speak of healthy unions, I mean unions 
led for the benefit of labour, not led by self-seeking agitators or by hysterical 
elDotionalists. However important the growth of such unions may be, it is 
equally important to prevent the growth of certain kinds of unions, unions formel1 
primarily for the purpose of fomenting diacord (interruption). I will come to 

. my friend Mr. Joshi's point 18ter on-l promise him I won't leave anything 
out, we will have nothing to do with unions the primary aim of which is not 
the benefit of workers but the fomenting of diIlCOr4, unions which have some 
uujustifiable political motive-it may be to foroe the aoceptance of a new form 
of economic structure, or a new ideology, by making it difficult, if not impossible, 
for the employer to carryon his busineaa with profit. Let me repeat this point, 
that while we recognise the value to the community of the growth of unions 
which are really aimed at the welfare of the workers, we will never recognise the 
value of unions which are aimed at forcing n particular ideology on a country 
CII' a community which does not want it. We therefore apply this criterion 
to any legislation dealing wibh this matter of unions-will it encourage the 
~rro th of sound, health:v, legitimate, unions or will it retard the growth of 
slIch unions? Will it stimulate· the right kind of unions or will it establish the 
wrong kind of unions? We have considered this meaRure very cal'efully from 
that point of view and it if! our considered view-snd I be1ieve it is shared by 
moat of thoae who from the employers' angle have experience of large scale , 
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:Ju.bour-it is our considered view that this Bill will do harm and not good. This 
.~UJd of hot.hou ~.plu.nt forcIng, this compulsory ~ o nit on irrespeotive of the 
fitness or otherwise of a particular union will in the long run benefit neither 
tht; trade union movement nor the State nor the emp~o er. Let us suppose 
that a group of men embark on some enterprise--say, a new business. There' 
are two ways of dealing with them. You go to them and say-"you deliver 
the goods, and turn out what is wanted, we shall then become your customers ... 
On'the other hand you can say;-"as soon as you start the shop, we shall, of 

... ~our e, become your customers, we shall give up our right to examine or criticise 
the quality of your goods. Good or bad we will buy. Whioh of these two ways 
,dcJEls one adopt in the ordinary transactions of life? Does that not present II 
very good analogy to the position which is before us, with regard to this pro· 
p~ al for omp~i80r  recognition of ~rade unions. There are two ways of dealing 
'WIth Il ,'lew unlOn. You can go to It and say. "It is not for US to say whether 
"v our union is good or bad-we shall of COU1'88 recognise it". Or ~'ou oan say 
-"We shall watch your aohievements, and if we find that yoon 18 a genuine 
.uni~n, ~imed at the benefit of the workers, we shall certainly recognise i •. " 
Whlch.1s the better way? Let me make olear what I mean. If a union makes 
it its bl;lsiness to demand higher wages, better medical facilities, shorter hours 
·of work and if you like and all those things which are really in the interest of 
labour, then that union is doing what it oughfl to do. As fu as we are 000-
-oerned, a union which does that fairly and legitimately will receive our recogni-
tion. We are not however willing to give up .he right to watch the warkiDg 
of a union and decide whether it is bona fide, whether it is really aiming at 
'the welfare of labour or whether there is some ulterior and unjustifiable politioal 
motive, some motive which is not reany germane to the objeots of the trade 
,union movement. It is very important here not to confuse two entirely separate 
'Questions. Do not let us confuse the question of the desirability of unions with 
the question of compulsory recognition. There are many things in this world 
which are desirable, but it does not always follow that the State should rush in. 
lind make them compulsory. I understand the spirit, I respect the motive 
behind this particular part of the Bill. It arises out of a natural and justifillble 
impatience on the part of my labour friends, who think they can find a shor. 
cut to the growth, of the union movement by introducing this principle of com-
pulsion. But I believe they will find that the history of the labour movement 
throughout the world, as indef'd the history of the world in most of its aspects, 
~ho  that in these matters there are no short cuts. Unions have to earn their 
I'ecognition by showing that they are sober, reasonable bodies, bodies intending 
t,) do the job for which they were set u, and not to do some other job. Take 
my own country. There is no country in the world where unions have acquired 
1\ more honourable position, whe.re they have exercised more reasonable po ~r 
where the relation between the unions and the employers are better than UI 
'Great Britain. How has that position been built up? It has not been built 
up under the shadow of compulsion, it has been built up because in their early 
-d ~ , unions had to learn, b~ their own mistakes, ooions had to prove not only 
to their employers, but to the public and to the State, that they were reason· 
able bodies. They went through that ordeal, they emerged successful. they 
showed the world at large that trade unions in my 'country were such. sober 
.and reasonable bodies that they c.ught to btl given an honoured place In the 
State. Sometimes in the early days, employers were unreasonable an.d rt,fU8f'd 
to recognise even reasonable. unions. But once th~ e uni?ns on m ~d th~ 
publi,' fit large that they were 10 fRct sober and responsIble bodIes, the emp o~'er  
-opposition was quickly swept away and vou soon reached a stage where t,rade 
unions were regarded as integral part of the economic tru ~ure. ~hBt were 
the points on which the union!! there had to satisfy the pubbc and. In the ~a t 
resort the Government. Firstly that they were 8ob~r and re8pon~lble 1>oqles. 
secondly that they wElre representative. I am n?t usmg that .word m the tech-
nical sense for the moment. Thev had to satisfy the pubbc that they WE're 
really representative of worken, thirdly that ~he~ 'Yere efficient,. tha.t they c,?uld 
cc.lIe"t ~),flir subscriptions ,ltgularly for, after all It IS no use havmg trade unions 
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where the members do Dot subscribe regularly, aDd where in case of a strike. 
tht! unions cannot contribute to the upkeep of the members. A trade union. 
which is lJot able to collect its members' subscriptions is of DO use either to the 
employee, to the employer or to the Stllte. If unions can satisfy the public 
tha~ they are responsible, that they are reasonably representative and that they 
are reasonably efficient, then .no employer CUll resist them. It does llOt llIatter 
n scrap whether an employer says he recognises them or not-he will have to· 
deal with them. If· on the other band unions fail to satisfy those conditions-
if they are not reasonable and representative and if they cannot collect their· 
lIubscriptions, then they are either useless or dangerouB and should be dis-
couraged. And so my plea today is this-I believe with all my heart that the· 
healthy growth of trade unionism will be one of the most important needs in: 
tbis country in the years to come. Give that healthy growth a chance ; and! 
you do not give it a chance if you adopt hotliouse methods from the very start. 
Still leps do you give it a chance if you' apply to it certain mechaniral criteria. 
If a union by iatisfying criteria,some of whioh have no relation to i~  attitudl', 
no relation to its sobriety or its responsibility-if merely by Batisfying.oriteria of 
the kind specified in the re1evaIifl clause of this Bill a union can enforce recogni-
tion Otl the employer, you will take away any incentive to that union to ~  into 
8 rea ona~le and thoughtful body. You cannot build a new institution on a 
GoVemment fiat; you can only build it by convincing reasonable men, in 
different parts of the community, that it is a ne e ar~ and a desirable institu-
tion. That indeed Was ... wbioh was Ween by what was perh"pa ,fihe 
abltlst hody w',ich ever considered labour coaditions in this oollutry,-4be 

. Royal Commission on Labour. In their report they made it olear that r8eo,-
nltion was not a matter for compulsio'1, because in the last resort the fruita of 
recognition would not be gathered unless recognition W8S based on willingness 
on the part of the employer and unless it was recognition in spirit as well 9S in 
the letter. My Honourable friend the Labour Member will I think agree that 
these are very cogent ~ ument . But I will apply myself to the ques.bion· 
whether there are any arguments on the other side. Is there anything which, 
in spite of these cogent arguments, still justifies us in going ahead with the 
priMiple of compulsion? When I received this Bill, as an old campaigner I 
IInfl1r811y began by reading the Stateqtent of Objects and Reasons. Then I went 
hack to the previous Bill on the same subject and I read the Statement of 
Ohil'(>t.R Rnd Reasons therf'. All I could find there in justification of rompulsion 
wns this. • 

"The polition haa not, however, improved in regard to voluntary recognition by 
Ilmpl01er •. " 

Then being of a suspicious nature I tumed again to the previous debate 
in this House and I saw that Dr. Ambedkar at that time had produced no better 
reason to justify this extraordinary measure of compulsion. All I could find by 
way of reason adduced by bim was this: 

"The Bou .. will remember that the Boy&l Commiallion at that stage stated tbat tbey 
would very much deaire that. the recognition was achieved voluntarily by the conaent of 
the employer. without any legal obligat.ion upon them. The Bonae will abo remember that 
the Royal Commiuicm nported in 1_. Practic:ally 1.2 yean ba,:e elap .. d a~d there hae 
been no willingn'" on the part of employers to recognue ~e .UDlons volnnt:an1y. In~~d, 
the objecti01ll which employen made before the Royal Comml8l10n for oppOllDg recaption 
of trade lIDions are still the objection. which the employeR are preasing for non.recognit.ion." 
<!al. IV, 1943, p. 1153). 

When I read that I naturally tumed bRck again to the reTlort of the o~al 
Commission on Labour in order' to find out toe grounds on which emploYArs at 
that time were oPPolling t.ht' recognition of trade unions. T found on pae;e S2R 
that the .most important ones ,,'ere five in number,-Rs givE'n in 1929. The 
first rellllOTl was: 

"That. the .lIDiOll embl'lt'el ODly a miDority of the eu concemed." 
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Let me tell my Honourable friends, particularly m1 labour friends, that 

that objection has now been given up by every reapoll&lbIe body ~f. emplo ~r  
in this country. If they will take. the tro~bl~ to read ~he oondltlons which 
have been framed by various industrial 8ssomatlOns on whICh they are. prepared 
to recognise unions, they will find that the condit.ion that the union must 
embrace a majority of workers has everywhere been gtven up. That presumably 
is one of the conditions which D-. Ambedkar had in mind in 1941, when he 
atated thai the employers were still pressing the old objections as a reason for 
not recQgDising unions. 

1Ir. JlrIIl4lllt.: H it is convenient to ilhe Honourable Member he may stop-
here and resume after ~n h. 

The Assembly then adjoumeci for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

The Asaembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock. 
Mr. President (the Honourable Mr. G. V. Jrlavalanbr) in iDe Chair. 

COKKf.l'l'BB ON PETmONS 
_ JP'. ~t: I.ha ~ to ,.unC)\l.11ce tba~. und.&r .ub~ (1) fJf ~dia . 
Order 80 of ~ .Legislative ~lUb!  Stand.!Jlg .Orden. ;be follOWlDS ltOnOUl-
able Members will form the COinrnittee on Petitione:-

(1) Syed Gll..u..m Bhik Nairaos· 
(2) !4r. Sri Pr~~. 
(8) Mr. C. f. Lawson. 
(4) Sardar Mangal Singh. 
Aocording to the proviSion of the same Standing Order the Deputy President. 

will be the Chairman of the Committee. 

INDIAN 'rRAD.E UNIONS (AMENDMENT) BILL.-uuutri .. 
Kr. P. J. GrUIlt.IUI: Mr. President, before lunch after beginning by trying: 

to establish that no modem intelligent employer is averse to the growth of 
healthy trade unions, I marshalled iome of the arguments .against the intro-
duction of the principle of _ compulsion. From that I passed on to consider 
whether there were any compelling reasons which in spite of all the disad-
vantages of compulsion mighi still justify the inclusion of a clause of this 
nature. I ~nt back to the time where the Labour Member's predecessor had 
said that the arguments used by employers against recognition of unions in 
1929 were still ·being used against them now. To find out what those argu-
ments were I had turned back to the report of the Royal Commission on 
Labour and in that Report I f~und it stated that five different lines of argu-
'ment were used by employers against the recognition of unions. Of those five 
lil~(!a of drgument I had dealt with two. I explained then that the firsil 
objel'ticll to the union, that it did not contain a majority of the workel's, had 
since been given up by all employers. I then dealt with. the second objection. 
raised in 1929, which related to the presence of outsiders in the exeoutive of 
the union, and I pointed out that that objection too had now been given up 
by practically all important industrial associations. Three objections remain. 
The third was, as stated by the Royal Commission on Labour, the failure of 
the union to register under the Trade Unions Act. I do' not believe that any 
single member of this House, certainly no labour member, maintains that an 
employer today ought to recognize a union which has not even observed the 
elementary formality of registering itself under the Trade Unions Act. There 
remain two other grounds of objection which according to the Royal Commis-
sion were then being urged by employer. One of those was refusal of the 
union to dispense with the services of a particular ofticial. Tha.t has taken 
place undoubtedly in a certain number of cue.. But jf my Honourable 1risodA 
will h.,k at any of the recent statement, by indUltri~l allllOOiatioos and large· 
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employers as to the conditions on which they are pre~ed to recognlZe the 
unions, they will find no reference whatsoever to any nght on the part of an 
,employer to demand that a union ~hall dispense it~ th.e services of a p~rt~ 
,cular official. 80 that out of the five grounds of ObjectIOn taken at the time 
of the Hoyal Commission on Labour, four are no longer sustained by the 
<employers. , 

The fifth reason is a very delicate matter. (Interruption). My. frien~ a ~, 
why have' you changed. The answer is because employers are suffiClenidy mte1li-
gent to adjust themselves to the march of events; they do DOj stand on 
ancient slogans and shibboleths, but they are ready to adapt themselves to the 
needs of the hour. The fifth ground then given is a very difficult and deli-
.cate matter indeed. It was the prior existence of another union. This is an 
extremely diftlcult question. It is a question about which there is room for two 
~ble points of view: I may hold, as I do hold, thaj; the existence of 
more than one recognized union in the same concern can be disastrous for 
the employer ,and the employees alike. Be that 6S it may, ~t is a questom 
which is not dealt with in the present Bill. The point I want to make now. 
is that when Dr. Ambedkar stated that the objections which were being urged 
.b,y employel'lJ in 1929 for the recognition of unions were still bejns urpd he 
was stating something which was completely incorrect. Of those five objec-
tions four have been openly and publioly given up, and the fifth is a matter 
in which there is a room for reasonable diJlerence of opinion. So that the 
argument set forth in the Statement of Objeots and Reasons that this com-
pulsion had to be introduoed because things had not improved, has no founda-
.tion in faot. My Honourable friend, Miss Maniben Kara, who unfortunately 
has to be elsewhere this afternoon'for another Labour Conference, said in etJeot 
that unions had not developed in the last twelve years-or fifteen years it 
may have been-and that of course this was the fault of the employers. They 
had not developed because the employers would not let them develop. Had, 
it occurred to my Honourable friend that there are two parties to the develop-
ment of a union and to the recognition of a union. On the one hand there 
1S the employer and on the other there is labow·. And I should be prepared 
to assert that at any rate in many industries, the reason why unions have not 
developed is tha~ my Honourable fl'iends in this House, who are distinguished 
labour leaders, in spite of all their etJorts ha ~ not yet succeeded in those 
industries in persuading the labour to recognise that unions are what they 
,need. It is un utterly unfair and unsound aSRumption that because unions 
have not developed, employers must necessarily have been putting obstacles 
in their way. I can give an example of one large industry, an industry which 
?IDploys ~lore labour than any other industry in this country and as far as that 
mdustry IS concerned I say categorically that the allegation is not true. We 
.have not put and we are not putting obstaclQs in the way of the formation of 
,trade unions. The formation of unions in industry generally will take place 
as and when labour begins to feel that it needs unions and as and when it 
begins to get confidenoe in those who come forward to lead them. One of 
the bi p ~ reasons for this backwardness is the lack of a sufficient number 
-of leaders of the right calibre. I have said in this House before and I will 
say it again that if we had a thousand J oshis the labour movement would go 
fast. ~ er  one respects Mr. Joshi for what he has done and is still trying 
to do III the cause of labour, but one Mr. Joshi and one Mr. Gadgil and two 
or three others cannot lead labour movements designed to cover milJions of 
peopl.e. The lack of labour leaders of the right kind is the main reason for 
the httle progress that has been made since the time of Roval Commission 
~at in the organisation and recognition of labour unions. : It is' a calumny, it 
IS not .to say. that employers i!l these recent years are in general refusing to 
recogmze umons and. are p~tt.J  ob~ta? e  in the waY"'of their development. 
Seven;J of .the large l du t~al I&ssoclations with which I have dealings have 
1IOmetime slDee drawn up BlDlple conditions of recognition for unions. They 
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have made it perfectly le~r that they i~l.re o ui e any union tomorrow which 
grows  up in compliance with thOH8 conditions. 1 amp~epared . to - ho~ those 
oonditions to the Labour Member, or my Honourable fnend, Mr. JOShI, or to 
any labour member of this House, and I can tell you, Sir, that when he r~ad  
them he will be surprised to find a complete absence from them of .any pe~tifo 
'gingrestrictions. He will be convinced that they represent a genwne deSire on 
the part of employers to meet the needs and wishes of labour as soon as thou. 
needs and wishes begin to make themselves felt. So that the ar ume~t ~t 
you must have this compulsion beoause employers have played unfall'ly 18 

without foundation. Ana here I want to make a plea to my Honourablso 
friend the Labour Member, and to this House. Of recent years, particularly 
within' the last two or three years. a new spirit has been born. not only in 
.this country but throughout the world with regard to all these labour matters. 
Employers today approach these problems from a different angle and ~ .. 
different emotional backgroup.d. A new atmosphere has been created. Give 
this new atmosphere a chance to make itself felt .. Give us a chance to see 
what can be done in the waY' of developing good relations between e~plo er  
and the amployees. without vitiating that atmosphere by the distasteful prin-
ciplt: of compulsion. What my Honourable friend says in effect is "you u:"ust 
have compulsion ·because in the bad old days before the war when men's mmds 
were ditlerent in many respects, before new light on these subjects had 
dawned-because in those days employers were hidebound-just as in those 
days labour leaders were hidebound-because of the conditions which prevailed 
then, now we must have the element of compulsion." Give the new spirit .. 
chance to work. Accept the view of the Royal Commission on Labour:-.In 
the last resort, the power and the strength and the development of unions will 
depend not on formalities and legal principles, but on the spirit in forming 
·their action on the one hand and of the employers on the other. I will teU 
It:.r Honourable friend, the I,abour Member, that if he will adopt that policy. 
he will find the employers of 1946 ready to meet him and labour very muoh 
more than half way. I do therefore beg that this element of compulsion shall 
be removed from this Bill. 

1Ir ••••• .Toabi (Nominated Non-Official): What will remain of it? 

JIr. P • .T. Grtmtba: The first thing remaining will be the statement of the 
rights of ·a recognised union: secondly, moral recognition will have been' given 
by Government and by this House and by employers to the fact that trade 
unions are a desirable and t'~ ential part of the economic structure. My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, tends to live. in legal formulas of textbooks. 
Let liS get into the spirit of compromise. I can promise my Honourable 
friend, that as far as those whom we in this group represent are conoerned. 
he will not find us stiff, but ~ad  to develop thil Trade Union movement. 
If Government will not accept my plea, I have another suggestion a kind of 
halfway house, and the idea of this halfway house reaJIy arises fr~m a VerT 

useful interjection by Mr: Joshi. When I was speaking this morning and was 
trying to develop the theme that it was important to encourage a sound 
balanced and healthy union and to discourage the unsound, unhealthy unio~ 
ha\'in/l some ulterior motive other than the mere benefit of Iltbollr, Mr. ,Joilhi 
nodded .that wise head of his and said, '~o is to be the judge?' There, at 
course, .IS the crux of the problem. Who II to be the judge as to the behavioul' 
and attItude of any particular union. My contention is that in the first place 
the employer mUlt be the judge. But if Government. will not accept my 
plea for the abolition of compulsion altogether, my next cootention is, let 
there be a o~rt of appeal. Let the. emplo ~ be the judge in the just place 
and hRY!;' the nght. to refllFle to re o!mll~e a umOD. Then let the IInion ('orne nnd 
allege that· recognition has been refused unreasonably. Let all the relevant 
facts and circumstances be taken into consideration, as to whether the refusal 
by the employer has .been unreasonable or nol This present BiD, 81 now 
drafted. does Dot proVIde for that. It lays down certain mechanical criteria to 
which and by wbich the industrial co1D1; i. «abed. AI the Bill is DfM'" 
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framed, if Ull employer refuses recognition, three months later the union Call 
go to the industrial court and there it has to eat&blish certain oriteria. .ThasEt 
criteria are all in a sense mechanical in their nature. The most important of 
thE:l!l arB, firstly, that all the ordinary members are workmen employed in 
~e same trade or industry: lOecondly that it has for' twelve months been .. 
registered union. I pass over the third as I do not want to be involved in 
this extremely contentious matter of a communal natw-e. Fourthly, that the 
rules provide file' procedure for declaring strikes; fifthly that the meeting of 
the executive shall be held once In every SIX months; sinhly, that it is a. 
representative trade union. I will come back in: a minute to the question of 
a representative trade union. • 

The point I wish to make is tbat aU· that the industrial court is entitled to, 
dD is to consider whether the union has complied with these conditions or no5. 
There is not a word here that authorises the industrial court to consider bow 
the union is beh~t in  or what are the evidences to its intentions-whether it 
is a responsible body, whether it exist-s for making trouble or whether its· 
primary purpose is political. The moment the union can satisfy the industrial 
court that it conforms to these purely mechanical criteria, the industrial court 
can do nothing but rectimmtmd re o~ition to Government. 

In the next ~t(on you ~ e SOIDe. worcb whicb may meaD anything or 
nothing. They say: "On the receipt of a r~J'Ort., a Provincial Government, if 
satia1ied that a trade union ia fit to be recognised, may by notification, etc·. 
. . ." I have two points about that. Is it really right when we in this House 
ure trying to lay down the conditions under which a union shall be recognised, 
that we should wa.ve an airy hand and say we cannot lay down the detailll~ 
but that if Government thiPkil a union is fit to be recognised, that is pea 
enough for us? Is that legislation or is it shirking our duties? I say with 
all respect that it is entirely wrong iu principle for the Labour l1ember 9l" 
his predecessor to corue to this House, and ask us toO give our ssnctiQn to • 
blanket. clulIRe of n kind whil'h ~a  that II Provincial (,overumellt ('till reC'og-
nise whatever it likes to recognise. Let us say so, if we mean that. If 
that is ollr wish let liS S/IV with rer-Mn to trnne union!! thflt t'le Provillcial Hov-
ernment can please itl8lf as to what it does with regard to union. But I 
do ndt believe the House will accept that view. We are here to give guidance 
by legislation to Provincial Governments BS to the principles they should apply 
in deciding whether & union is fit for recognition or not. I do urge that this 
kind of vague blanket legislation :IS not satisfactory. 

I come back to my point that as things stand, a union may be irresponsi-
ble, dangerous, and devoted to some improper object, but it still may satisfy 
the criteria laid down by the Bill for the industrial court. The only proteo-
tion then that we are given-and by 'we' I mean tAle employer and the 
State-is that the Provincial Government can malte up its mind whether the 
unioll is or iR not fit to be reco"uissd. This does not go far enough. 

I Wllut to go further. I do ask my Honourable frien,,-, the Labour Member 
to consider the .desirability of laying it down that in the normal way, the 
emplcy('r is to have the righb to recognise or refuse to recognise a union. 
From that refusal if necessar.y the right of appeal may lie with the proper autho-
rity and the grounds fl)r the right of appeal should be that the employer has 
acted unreasonably. I shall have much more to say about that when we come 
to the Select Committee. But I do ask my honourable friend to accept the 
principle that more defiuition is necessary, that the onus of recognition rightly 
belongs to the employer and that it is o~l  in those exceptional circumstances, 
where. an employer unreasonably refuses to recognise a union that Governmeli\ 
or an industrial court ought to intervene. 'rha.t intervention o\lillt to be 
governed by principles clearly laid down in this Act. 

I pilose on from that, because I have already taken too long a time oyer 
Jt. There are still Ii few point. with which I mUlt d..I. 
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.  . h  m l~te lack of any definition ill ihia ~ill 
Tpe first. 18 Wlth regard to t  e ~ ";~, union. 'l'ha~ phrase, repreBenta.f)l~e 

as to what 18 meant bY1. a re~r:Be~:h whole Bill for in. fact what the Bill 

union, ~em  to he the Jl,eypom 0  . ~ a re reser:t.a.tive UDion, then provided 

says amounts to. thh; .::~at.~ ha~I~~ ::cogui;ed by the State and that recog-
it satisfied erta~ c.n rIa, I 1 r That means nothing to me, unless 

nition shall be bmdmg on t1;te em~ ~ ~ ' It is no use saying that a represen-
you tell me what. your tartm~ ~om . In' if you do not t.ell me what a repre-

tative union. is ~ be a. recogmse. up~ iple to take 110 matter of this kind and 
sentative umon lS. It IS wrong ill . ar out the purposes of the 

~::e~~ e:;:~! J~~~e t~~~e: p:p~;: .e~;~etoe ~en~al purpo ~ of ~:an~~~ ~: 
.. ·ti t  a representative UDlon, and yet forsoot ' .. w  . 
to gIve recogm on o. d .. d cidh what representative unlOnS are. 

told what pri~ iple  are. mvolve . ill ~. ~ean  lit shirking of our responsi-

As 1 have saId on prevIous aoc881on\li ijI prinoiples We are here to define 

bility We are here to lay own gUl ng . t ·il de end 1 do urge my 

those' points on which t~e : or i~ of t~e S=:u e ~~ t ~o~ittee stage is 
friend to accept the ~nn lple td t  dW en t be made to make clear what wI;' . 
reached, an attempt ~ll be ~a e an mus .  , 

mean by a representative unlon, 

My friend says, and I underatand his point, $hat in t.h~ . matters eias
ti> 

CilY must be left: some discretion must be .left to the ¥rovwcl
al Government. 

I a re~ for eircumstances do vary from provwce to provwce and fr
om Industry 

to Industry, But he must lay down some overriding principle. Let h
im ~a  

down that there must be a minimum percentage for membershi
p, and haV1Jlg. 

done that if he likes to leave Provincial Governments to vary 
the percentage., 

I have no objection. But if this ph:ase "rep~e entati e union," is to ~e~ 

anvthing at all, you must have some kind of mlnlmum membersh
Ip clause mIt, 

I know the arguments against. such a clause. It is very often sai
d that a small 

trade union may he better than a large trade union, but that 
is one of those 

nice copy book sayings that you cannot translate into practice.
 How does it 

work in real life? If you had a union to which only () per cent.
 of your laboUr 

force belonged, what would it mean, if you said that it was
 a representa-

tive union.' It is merely misusing words. You have in practice to deal with 

the other 95 per cent. outside the ambit of the union. On the
 other hand, if 

a trade union contains 90 per cent. of the labour force, it d
oes not matter 

whether you recognise it or Bot: it will ill fact be n'presl'lltativ
e tllld YOlt will 

have to deal with it. There must therefore be some C'olluE'ction 
between "(c'TlI'e. 

sentati ~ capacity and uurn~ri al streugth. J am llot here concerned t
o urgue 

that a particular percentuge should be fixed, nor am I e()llcerne
d necessnriJy t.1I 

insist that  that percentage must be the same in all industries a
nd in all parts 

of the oountry. But the principle must be laid down in this
 Bill that no 

union can ·be deemed to be representative unless it contains a 
minimulTJ per-

centage, to be defined according to the circumstances of the industry a
nd the 

Province, if you like, of the memberShip of each individual co
ncern. I want 

to stress this point-each individual concern. You may have a uni
on covering 

70 or 80 different concerns, but which may not have a single m
ember in the 

particular ooncern in which I happen to be interested or which
 I bappen to 

?wn. If you ~ere, to call. that uni~n 'representative' in my concern, would 
It mean anythmg 1U practICe? I WIll develop this point in m

ore detail at 

the select committee stage. I do trust the Honourable the La
bour Member 

will give the .most eriou~ consideration to this aspect of the matter. I have 

~ ed upon hlm three pomts. 1 have ur e~ ,tha~ the principle of cor;npulsion 
IS bad. I have gone. on to u;ge that recogmtlon IS the nonnal 

funotion of the 

empl~ er, and that ,mterventlon by the Stat-e or by an Industrial Court is 

only Ju tt~ed where It can be shown conclUSively by the union that the refusal 
to recognIse has been unreasonable. 1 have gone on from that

 to argue tJaa* 

b,efore he gets even to. that ~ta e, he must give some more poin' to his defini-
tion of a  • '1'8presentative llIUOO." 
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.1 ha. .. e' only two more points to wake now. and the first relates to the ques-
tion of withdrawal of recognition. In this Bill, just as we define the proce-
dure for granting of recognition, so it is sought to lay down the procedure for 
withdrawal of recognition·. This section requires the nlost careful examina-
tion, for it. contains features which may well become a prolific souroe of 
striie and dispute. For example, as the Bill now stands, any Union "An apply 
for the withdra\\'al of recogniiion from another union. What a pretty kettle of 
fish. What a state of affairs if when two or three rival unioua have started 
J!! a partiCldar concern, each starts coming along and claiming that Govern-
. md ..... cancel the recognition already granted to another union. There is 
~ ld to be difficulty there and I realise that the Labour Member has an 
awkward problem to solve. We will try to discuss in Select Committee as to 
what the solution ought to be. But I do want to stress the fact that the 

'section, 8S it stands at present, will not solve the problem. It is defective 
.iu other respects too. For example, it is illegal in the extreme, that an 
.emplo.Jlet' in the first place has the right to grant or not to grant recognition 
'fiu( has no right whatsoever to withdraw recognition, e ~ if the union 
behaves in exactly the kind of way which would have justified him morally 
in not granting recognition when it was first formed. Clearly there ought to 
" lOme provision as to the right of withdrawal of recognition by an employer, 
Bubjer·f, if vou wlll, to Ull uppeal. on the ground that the withdraws! hilS been 
unreasonable, to some competent autholity. 

My last topic is a very brief olle and it relates to that section ·which deals 
with. unfair practices. Here 1 have no general objection to the section as it 
stands, but it seeInS to me to require very much more detailed examination 
with regard to certain important points. For example, we are told that' if 
the majorit.y of the members of a uniou take part in an megal strike or if 
the executive of the. union encourage any irregular strike, that shall be. a 
ground for the withdrawal of recognition. This sounds grand on paper but in 
practice it does not take a majority of the workers of a union to dislocate an 
important industry. It may easily happen that an important section of the 
workers in a parti(lUlar industry, for less thau a majority, can bring about 
dislocation and produce exactly the same disastrous results as would ensue if 
a strike had been called regularly by th~ union in the ordinary way. A small 
.percentage of the members of Ii union acting against the views of the union 
can go on strike and cause dislocation, even when a majority of the members 
gf the Wlion are opposed to the strike. Does it not seem that there ought 
to L.f' F;OlIlt3 provisioll for Ii Iluion t,o prove its bm'fI F'"., jo slw .. · .. t.hut it was 
not behiDd the strike, that by expelling thosp. of its workers who indulge in irre-
gular strike without its sanction. I am not· now saying anythiIlfl cicgmatic or 
putting forward a final opinion. I am mentioning the problem as • matter for 
consideration: What can be done to deal with this particular diftlculty i. 
& matter which we shaH have to discuss in the Select Committee. -1 

There is one mora point under this snme head which seems to require 
elarification too. There is a seotion or clause, clause 28 (K) whioh speaks 
about the rights of a trade union. That may be a very good section or it· 
may be a very bad section. I find jt hard to judge, because I have no idea 
&s to what the Honourable the Labour Member has in mind, when he talks 
about the rights of a trade union. Have they, for example, the right to hold 
their meetings in working hours? Is the employer expected to allow them 
to hold their mef'tin~ in the time for which hI> pays his workers. Have they 
the right to hold their meetings within business premises? All this is no$ 
clear. I dislike and apprehend greatly the use of these vague blanket phraaea 
auoh 88 the rights of a trade union. I believe that more harm has been done 
in this world by the loose use of vague general phrases about rights like this 
about the rights of a trade union than by most other political causes. Do not 
let us talk in such abatract terms about the righ's of a trade union. I.e. UI 

, :~ 

1 
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lay what thOle rights are. TrUs is one of the many pomts In this Bill whioh 
requires clarification. 

Sir, that is all that I have W say at this stage, except for one final appeal 
to the HODourable the Labour Member. I have been forced to adopt today 
an attitude towards his Bill which mua& be distasteful.to him l although I 
propose to support the reference to select committee, I have made it al~ 
that the draughtsmanship is defeotive that in the Bill there are many l.aoUQae 
and that altogether, I think, it is a badly thought out Bill. That powt of 
view must be distasteful to the Honourable Member but I have expressed 
myself ±rallkly to nJln r:Jw because I want to Ilsk him to take t-bc 
chanoe, the chance which has been provided to him by his coming into office 
in the present Government of giving his Department a new start. For years 
past the Labour Department has gone on bludgeoning its way tlirough-pro-
ducing hastily drafted legislation-either not consulting the interest. 
ooncerned or consulting them after the draft has been oompleted 
-oalling tripartite oonferences, not presenting those comm:ences witA 
the agenda beforehand Ilnd puttiulo! bills before wem for the first time aCliually 
in the middle of a conferenoe. Those have been the kind of bludgeonin, 
tactics adopted by the Labour Department for some years past. Every section 
of this House subscribes to my view on this matter and every section of this 
House hopes that, with the advent to power of a new o emmen~ there will 
be-I dare not sa)" cha11ge of heart, in view of what I have said about changes 
of heart this morning-a change of understanding. The Labour Member will 
realise that we are not now in the old diehard days of 20 or 80 years ago. 
H! has to deal on thi!< side of the Housp with a body representing emplo.\i 
ers who will co-opel'nte with him, who will back up his efforts to promote thf' 
welfare of labour and in return we exp3ct from his department that consideru-
tion, courtesy and oOllsult.ntion which have been conspicuously lacking in 
recent }'ears. • 

Pan41t Bllkriahna BhanDa (Cities of the United Proviuces: Non-Muham-
madan Urban): Sir, I rise to support the motion that the Bill be referred to 
the select oommittee. When I was hearing the very able exposition of my 
Honourable friend Mr. Griffiths on the Bill before us I was reminded of a con-
versation that I had with the President of the Employers Association of 
Northern India, Sir Tracy Gavin Jones, in the year 1938. At that time there 
was a very serious labour trouble in my own city, the city of Cawnpore, and I 
had to do something with that strike which ultimately took place. I almost 
went on my knees before him and I requested Sir Tracy Gavin Jones to be 
good enough to grant recognition to that union, which was smarting under the 
disability of not having been recognised; and Sir Tracy put the question to me-
"You raise this question of recognition, but I want to know what the aims (It 
your labour union are." I said that the aims have been laid down in the 
constitution. He said "No; you are not purely a trade union; there is some-a :r J( thing of an ulterior motive behind your trade union, wh:ch is your 
. . • politics; ~.d hence I ~~ not going to advise the Employers Associa-

tion to grant .re o nl~lon to you. I appealed to him to broadbase his policy. 
I requested hIm to g:IVe the labour leaders and the representatives of labour a 
chance to sit i~h the emplo!ers and to thrash out matters which were agitating 
labour at t~at tlme. ~ut Sir Tracy would not budge ari inch; and today while 
I was heanng Mr. Griffiths I was reminded of that conversation and I found 
t~at there was preciouB little change 80 far 8S the understanding of the situa-
~lon was on erne~ .. As Mr. Griffiths said, it is not proper bere perhap!'l, where 
mtelle tuol~ are ~I~tm , to talk about. change of heart, but only of a change of 
understandmg. Till 1938 or 1989, that change of understanding did not comp. 
over the memberR of til!' Emnlo:v(·rR ASRo(';ntion of ~(),.thf'rri lnrJ"a . 

. A re~t. ~eal of time has been wasted by talking about what actually trade 
uDJ?n actmtles ~re ~d what should be the motive which should guide the 
va?oUS trade ? 1on~ 1D the country. Mr. Griffiths would not object to a trade 
llDlO) demandIng hIgher wages, better conditionR of (~r i !f'. old age pensions 
and all that j but perhaps Mr. Griffiths would not touch a trade union with • 
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pair of tongs if that trade union were ro place be.i~re It the. Ideal ~!. bnngmg 
about iI complete social change in ~he body POlitlCS. of socleby,. hl~h m~n  
'hat h~re er there is the least pOSSible doubt regarding th~ mOtl1T.e lth .hl~h 
the trade union functions, and which according to ~r. nffith~ 16 not wlthm 
the ambit of trade unionism, he would not tolerate .It. To .me It app~~. that. 
at this hour of the day it is not possible for us to Clrcumscnbe the activities .of 
ti trade union. A trade union should be perfectly at liberty to have 8S li8 
objective the reconstruction of society on such economic principles ~  do not 
today find a e~tan e it~ friends of ~he ~  of thin~in  of Mr .. ~ffith . ~ 
vou do lIot pemllt trade umons to function v.'lth thm;e alIDI:! and objectives before 
'them, you will be really putt.ing a great deal of hindrance.s in the way <?f. the 
development of tr~de unionism in the country. After all, hfe cannot be dlvlded 
in watertight compartments. For the life of me I cannot understand why II. 
trade union which hli.s got that ideal before it Ihould not ~e considered ~ a 
properly cOnstituted trade union, and why ~erel  because .It happens. to brtn.8 
about or to strive to bring about, a change In the economlC and sOOlal condl-
tiona it should not find recognition or it should not be considered as working' 
011 traoe tlllioll lines. T qllite ullderstand t.he trouhle which '~he employers feel 
from trade unions which have not been formed on proper lines. I myself, in 
my capacity as a humble servant of labour, have felt that sometimes, or even 
oftener, the labour leaders and workers go out of their .way to create trouble; 
but then, We are passing through a period of transition, and we cannot, 
situated as we a.re, all of a sudden, try to bring all our movements under 
effective control. Such lapses should not in any way be put down to the idea 
that because that particular labour union happens to have a wider objective 
before it, therefore all these troubles are arising. 

My liolloura'ble friend .\11'. li-rlrtitns has gOlle iuto the reasons which are 
r\lsponsible for no'l; bringing trade unions into proper shape in this country. 
Ours has been a position peculiar to ourselves. Nowhere in the world had the 
labour movement to work under ,those conditions under which our trade union 
movement had to function. The primary consideration before the country for 
the last twenty five years has been political freedom and the beat intellecte of 
the country have devoted their time and energy to that cause. :Naturally, it 
was !lut possible for us, ill this very peculiar political courlitioll in which We 
foUnd ourselves, to devote our energiea to the development of sound trade 
unions in the country. That is one ot the main reasons why trade unionism has 
not functioned in the country in the way it should have. 

I quite agree with Mr. Griffiths that we could not find trade union leaden 
of calibre. That difficulty again has been before us but the one factor, which 
Mr. Griffiths so hotly repudiated, has also worked to our disadvantage ~nd that 
has been that during the last 25 years we have never received any encourage-
ment whatsoever from the employers to organise our labour on sound tre,de 
union lines. Mr. Griffith's protestations cannot take away this fact from 
consideration. . 

Then, again, 'Sir, we have heard criticisms of various clauses in the Bill. 
Some crtticlllms are of the nature which require considerat,ioll in the Helect Com-
mittee but there are some criticisms which have been levelled against this Bill 
which more or less are of a fundamental nature, My friend Mr. Sattar Seth 
has Bsked why we should put hindrance in the way of organising labour on 
communal lines. As a man who has been associated with labour for the last 
25 years of his life in a way, I can say that if we promote or encourage any-
thing of that sort I can assure Seth Abdus Sattar .that the whole labour move-
ment in the country will go to dogs,. Maulana Hasrnt Mohani, a revered friend, 
was approached by certain friends in my city and he was asked to organise a 
Muslim trade union in the city. I had an occasion to talk with Maulana Hasrat 
Mohani about this question and he said 'Well, Panditji, it will be disastrous if 
we promote this sort of organisation so far as the labour of the country is con-
Gemed'. I con quite understand Borne of the labour unions funct:oning on 
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'Communal Imes but I.certainly cannot understand why the Government should 
el1coul'8.ge this. knomng as we do th,a.t that will ~el'tainl ' cut a~ro  the labour 
interests in the country, be they Hmdu or ~u ltm. If an thlI~ , the leaders 
of public opinion in this House should take into consideration one fact, that 
so far as the employers are concerned, theY' know no distinction either of 
nat;onality or of race or of religion or of community, Nearly all the emplo ~1'8 
in Northern India who are employers worth the name are members of the 
Employers Association of Northem India. Hindus, ~U8lim , Europeans, 
Christians, whosoever they are, they are there. Then, If the employers are 
feeling that comity of interest so, far as th~ir econ,omic interests are on~e~ed, 
how is it that we here should l'8.Iseour VOice agamst the very sound prinCIple 
that labour s.ho·uld not hiAve any organisation whatsoever on commWl.&1 lines, 
~fter all labour organisations are n~t faced. with political . questions day 
'lD and day out. There are certam occaSIOnS, as my fr18nd Mr. Seth 
pointed out. when some buming political topic comes up before n 
-certain trade union organisation and the majority of the members perMPI' 
express their opinion contrary to the views of the minority . Well, if certain 
'occasions like this arise, the minority in that organisation must, be left free +0 
expreo1s its opinion in the way it likes; but because such occasions arise we 
should not encourage communal unions to be fonned. If that happens, then 
we shall be weakening the trade union movement and the labour movement of 
the country to a very great extent. I would appeal to my friend not to insist 
upon getting this Bill ir ~tlated and to withdl'8.w his motion. 

Naturally there are certain clauses in the Bill which require redrafting and 
l'econsiderat:on. Some of them hav,e been mentioned by Mr. Griffiths. He 
has put forward certain suggestions also and I hope in the Select Committee 
he will be of immense help to all those who are there to make the Bill accep-
table to all sections of the House 

So far as the question of cornpuls!on is concerned, I think we cannot be too 
legalil!tic about it. And we cannot stand on principle to such an extent that wo 
may· endanger the development of the whole labour movement in the country. 
Even the vetera.n labour leaders do not like the trade unions to be recognised 
merely by the fiat of executive authority, mel'ely because the State bas granted 
recognition to a particular union. That is all right, but then the whole tra~ 
union movement is in Its infancy and when we want to build it up on proper 
lines it is necessary that the State should accord some help towards the building 
up of that movement and I th:nk this Bill is nothing more than a help toward"! 
making. the trade unions function on proper lines. Compulsion is not a very 
good thmg a~d the etnployers will naturally resent that sort of compUlsion bull 
then a~ter ~hl  great armageddon we have seen how employers have readily 
fallen m WIth the amount of compulsion which nobody c,ould dream of before 
the last Will'. Even in Em hillel, we have seen emplo.vers CArrying out thE' wi!;heR 
of t1P Htl'tp without insilltinv too milch llpon th" OI'illcinle of Tail/llez 'oire. 
1md, therefore, todAY to raise our voice against a slight compulsion that might 
be in one legislation or the other, is like going against the current. Compulsion 
i8 there. CompUlsion will have to be there if we want our soof ... ty to be recons-
tructed on proper lines. I th61'efore think that we should not in anv wav come 
in the way of the present government in bringing on the anvil Il~iO lB' labour 
legislations which the Honourable the Labour Member hRS before him. As I 
was hearinll another ~riend of minA in this HOllse on th's Bill, I WRR thinking 
whether we shall allow this ca.nker of communaliRm to eat into everv walk of 
our public life. So far, we have Rucceeded in keeping the TradA Union move-
ment of the. country free from any bias of religion or commllnnIism, but if we 
allow the Rhghtest possible encouragement from the side of the State in that 
dire tio~, th~n I think we shall 1,>e hamli.ng the labour interestll which look lip 
to you m. thlR House for protectIon, With tliese words I support the motion 
for the Bin being referred to the Select Committee. 

Irr ..•. ~. ~: Mr: Presid.ent, the Bill which we have been dlAcIIlSingfor 
some time flmce yesterday evenmg is a small meuute IntAmded to remove one 
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of the difficulties experienced by the trade union movement In this oul;'~. 
The employers in this country have pleaded many excuses for not recognISIng 
trade unions of their employees. I do not wish to traverse over the ground 
which has been covered by my llonourable friend ;M:r. Griffiths, who quoted 
the arguments pleaded by the employers against the recognition of their 
employtltls a;; glVtlll by the HO,YHI Commission on Indian labour .. They have 
pleaded many excuses, but Mr. Griffiths quoted five of them as given by ~he 
Labour Commission. Mr. Griffiths said that most of these arguments which 
the employers used against the recognition of trade unions have been now give?-
up by the employers. He said that the employers may not have changed theIr 
hearts but they have changed their understanding. He made us understand 
that the employers of this country have given up the!r former at~itude to ar~B 
the trade unions. But, Sir, from the speech to whlCh we all hstended th~  
morning and part of this afternoon, I feel that not only the employers of thIS 
country have not shown any change of heart but I am afraid they have shown 
no change even of understanding, I do not find from his speech that he under-
stands the trade union movement in this country any better than his prede-
cessors of 25 or even 50 years ago. 

Sjt. N. V. GadgU: They are Bourbons! 
Mr. N ••. Joshi: He told us that the employers now do not object to the 

outsiders working in thtl trade union movement. Even there he was not quite 
accurate. If he had said some of the employers now do not object, he would 
have been right, But 1 l"'UW even today some of the employers who object to 
the out;;iders taking part in the trade unions of their employees, I am however 
prepared to udmit that SOllie of the emplo:vers hu ve given up SOllie' of their old 
pieufi, llllforttllwte1:v, whell people do not I'eally at heart rellli!ie tiInt t,he trade 
unions !He [UI e"selltial pllrt of t,le indllstl'inl organisation lIud if they cannot 
plea(l the old argument;;, they are brainy enough to find out ll!;;W arguments. 
My frip-ud Mr. Griffiths told us thut the employers would be ver:v wCling to 
recognil'e trltde unions if nJl the trade unionists, were very good men flnd if their 
obiects had been such 8S the emplo er~ approved. If t'-Je:v did not take 1)Rrt in 
politics and if they did not create any discord, then there would be no difficulty 
in the employers reeo ni il1~ the trade unions. 

Ill. Kanu Subeda.r (Indian Merchants Chamber and Bureau: Indian 
Commerce): And they have to bring a Joshi. 

Ill. lif. II. JOIhl: When I have become old and incapable of starling new 
unions aud making fights on their behalf, he is quite willing to show considera-
tion to me personally. 

Sir Oowujee Jellaqir (Nominated Non-Offic:al): He appreciated your 
servioes all along. 

IIr. lif. II. 101111: He sRid that the tl'sde unions must not create any discord 
between the employer" and the employees. It is not the bU8iness of a trade 
union to crente discord. A trade union is intended to protect the rights of ita 
members, the employees. If the rights of the members could be protected by 
negotiation. a trade union worthy of its name would prefer that method of 
settlement. But it is not always possible to protect the rights of the members 
of the trade unions without some kind of fight. He said that the trade unions. 
in II!diu took part ill "em i-political ad;vitiel'. HI' wHnts the trade unions to be 
content with asking for the reduction of 'JOurR. asking for thfl increase of wages 
and such thinjls. Bllt he !;Ilggests to llR that it is not the busines!; of 9. trade 
union to !'nt,,1' into politics, And then. Sir, he told us that 1,e WII!i lin admirer 
of tb. British trade union movement and he told us perhaps to follow the great 
eXAmple of th(> Rrih;h trAnr 11IJion movement. Let me assure him that I am 
one of t'le ndmirerR of the British tl"I(II'\ lIllion movement, but J h"ve vet to 
learn that the British trade unious do not enter into poUti08 or do n()t fight with 
the f'lDpJoyers in that. country. 
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¥r .•. 1. GrUB.: Tbey do. . 
Mr. '.. •• lCllllil: They do. Therefore, a trade union movemen. will em 

some occasious create some discord oetween the emplo-yers and ~e employees. 
It, is therefore not right for him to expect trade unions not to create any 
discord. 

Kr. P. 1. CJrI1IlUla: On a' point of: perBOIlal explanation, Sir. I did not 
object to the fact that the Union would in practice have to fight against the· 
omployers. I refelTed to the motive underlying the formation of a union and 
I objected to an Union which was created 'for the purpose of fomenting diacord 
rather than for the purpo$e of looking after the real welfare of the lahour. 

Mr ••••• 10lb1: I said very clearly Ule object of a trade union is to protectl 
the interests of its memoers. 

10'. P. 1. GrUIlUla: It should be. 
Kr .•.•. 10lh1: That is the objec\. 
Mr. P. 1. GrIIlUu: Not alw.ys. 

• 

Kr. 5 .•• 10lb1: And if to fulfil that object it has to fight the employers, 
w",U, the union will ha.ve to fight. Has the British Trade Union Congress. 
given up politics? He lnay know something about the British Trade UnioD, 
Congress, though he may not have attended any of their meetings. 

JIr. P. 1. Grt1Iltlul: I have attended their meetings. 
Kr. If. II. JOBbi: So have I. The British Trade Union Congress has not. 

Elilehewed politics. On the contrary, they give great importance to political 
questions. The British Trade Union Congress has not given up asking for 
the abolition of the capitalist system. The British Trade Union Congress is-
trying its very best to se.., that a socialist democracy is established in Great 
Britain as ea~  as possible. I, therefore, feel that when ;Mr. Griffiths told 
us that the trade unions in India were not good unions because they createdJ 
discord between the employers and the employees and because they took part 
in the political movement of this country. 

Kr. P. 1. Grt1Iltbs: I rise on a point of personal explanation again. I am. 
sorry to interrupt the Honourable Member bu\ he is unintentiQnally misrepre-
sfluting me. I did not object to unions taking part in politics. I objected to-, 
those unions the primary object of which was not the welfare of the labour but 
'the forcing of a particular economio struoture on society. To put it more 
plainly, A. union whose primary aim is not labour welfare but communism is a-
baci uaion. 

Kr .•.•. lClllbl: Well, Sir, I again repeat for the benefit of my Honourable 
friend Mr. Griffiths that the primary object of a trade union is to protect the' 
interests of its members. ' 

Kr. P. I. GrUBb: Should be. 
Kr .•. II. 10lb1: And whatever legally and legitimately is necessar.y for the· 

protelltic,u of those interests, the union is justified in doing. If the interests of 
th~. members cannot be protected without the abolition of the capitalist system, .. 
well the union will advocate the abolition of the capitalist system. 

Sir OowUjee lebaDlir: Will it go on strike for that purpose? 
Kr .•. II. Josh1: I wiJl come to the question of recognition. It is ill these· 

circumstances when the employers even today do not show a proper, understand-
ing of trade union movement in this country that the Honourable Labour 
MiniHter has brought forward this small measure. Sir, m~' Honourab!e friend-
Mr. Griffiths quoted the Royal ommi ~lion on Indian labour. I happened to be 
a Member of that Commission Rn_d OR 11 Member of that Commission after having 
.:tudied the whole question very anxiously and carefully at tha.t time, we came 
to the conclusion thot if recognition is to serve its object completely, it will be 
better if the recognition was voluntary and genuine. Sir, I subscribe to tha~ 
view sincerely and fully. We felt that you may give the trade union some kind 
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of recognition by law, but a real and sincere recognition is difficult to be obtained 
by, law. You may take a. horse to the water, but it is not easy to make him 
drInk the water. You may make a law compelling an employer to write a reply 
to u letter 8ent by a tl'ade union, but ill all~ case it is very difficult to compel 
an employer to write a reasonable reply . 

. 1Il. P. I. GritIlth8: You cann.ot even'compel Government to do that. 
·1Il .•• K. JOIIhf.: You may compel an employer to grant an interview to tbe 

'rep~e ente.ti e ,0£ a trade union, but you cannot by law persuade an employer to 
.be Just and fall' to his employees. It is on account of these difficulties that tbe 
Royal Commission at that time came to the conclusion that it is better to l!Iee 
that the employers in this ountr~ learn in the course of time the wisdom of 
l'ecognising unions, the wisdom of recognising that trade union is an essential 
part of the. industrial organisation of the country. Unfortunately employers in 
this cquntry did not learn much during the fifteen years that have elapsed 
since the Royal. Commission wrote its report. It is on account CIf that that the 

.Honourable Member in charge of the Labour Department has been compelled to 
bring forward this measure. As has been explained both by Mr. 'Griffiths and 
,the Honourable Member in charge, the measure creates a right, in my humble 
judgment a very smail right, for the working classes in this country by laying 

·down a principle that an employer shaD reply to the letters written by a recog-
nised tr&de union and grant interviewB to the representatives of that trade union. 
Even the small right which this Bill proposes to give to the trade unions is 
again whittled down. The employer is only bound to reply to the letter written 
OJ' the trade union once, but if the emp'loyer comes to a. decision either favoUt'-

· able or unfavourable, then for six months the trade unions cannot write another 
letter on that subject to the employer and expect a reply. You will see even the 

· small right which the Bill proposes to give to the trade union has Ibeen whittled 
· down to Ii great extent by the provision that t3e employer need not reply to the 
)etter, if the poillt had been covered once by a previous letter aud deCided by th£. 
,emplOyer:. I feel that the rightls given by this legislation are very small and very 
meagre. But that is not the complaint which I propose to make just now at this 
,st,age. The complaint which I make now n~ain t the Government is that in 
order to give this ~rnnll right to the trade. unions the Government is imposing 
vPty heavy conditions upon the 'trade unions ill this country. After all whd 
is he right the Govermnent is giVitlg to th~ trade unions? 'rhe Government is 
giving to the trade unions the moral ri~ht which every employee of an employer 
has got. The employee has the moral right if he has to make written representa-
tions as regnrns 'lip, conditiolls of work to the employer, to get a reply from his 
employer; Rimilarly an employee has the moral ri~ht to see his employer and 
t,alk to him on the conditions of life and work in the factory or in that industry, 
If thp Government therefore gives this moral right and puts it into le¢,slation the 
Oovernment is not justified in imposing heavy conditions. 'I would have pre-
femd the Government of India to lay down in simple language this moral right. 
in legal phraseology that every employer shall reply to the representations made 
bv the employee or his reprellentative, tbe trade union, similarly every employer 
shall grant an interview to the employee or his representative, the trade union, 
Sir. It I'implt' laying down of a principle of t.hi" kind in le~al p'lraseology would 
have been enongh fOJ' the workin.£!: classeR in this country. But, Rlr. the Govern-
ment of Tndin wlwnever th(:'v want to give something to labour they nre nlwavs 
afm; .. l of the emploverR, T'w,\, feel that if R smnll ri"ht is Ollf~rrea upon the 
emploYPf>.H, they mURt exact the price and therefore the Government of India 
bEl VI' laid down in this Bill verv heavv conditions, I shall not go into details 
of thei'e (,OlY1it,ions. But I must stnte 'in t.his HouRe thnt not onl" are these con-
dit,iollR henv\', lint thev ar" 1ik .... 1v t.o (,l'ente comnlicntinnQ which will mn.ke the 
administration of this law difficult Qnd mav even hamper the growth of the trade 
union movement in this countrv. One of bne conditions is that the union to be 

'recognised must confine itself t~ one industry. I lav the charge on the Govern-
ment of being vague AS regards thiR condition. One doell not know what an 
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industry is. You insist that a trade union must derive its J;Dembenhip from one 
lndusflry. Is the textile indu ~ one industry? . You may say that the cotton 

. textile industry is one industry, woollen textile is another industry, silk textile 
is a third industry and the he.ndloom indusLry is a fourth industry. The word 
"industry" is not defined and, I a.m afraid, will not be easy to define. Similarly 
we would like to have one union for the transport industry. But the transport 
industry mHy eonsist of railways. motor transport and air transport;a.nd unless 
we denne the word "industry" we shall not know what sort of unions to start. 
So far Rfio I am concerned. I feel that this restriction or condition impoled upon 
trade unions is not only unnecessary but is likely to create great difficulties and 
ma:v hamper the growth of trade unions. We want lar~e trade unions in order 
that these trade unions should function effectively Bnd should protect the 
interests of their members; If the word "industry" is narrowly interpreted the 
growth of the trade union movement in this country will be hampered and 
weakened. 

I Will al86 mention another condition laid aown by the Govetnment of Inelia, 
and along with my Honourable friend Mr. Griftiths I ril say that the oondition 
ill very vague. It says that the union to be recognised must be 'representative". 
I do not exaotly understand what the meaning of that is. And again if you 
try to define it you will find that the acJministration, even looking at it from your 
own point of view, will not be easy, and from the labour point of view it will 
certainly .create obstacles in the way of the ~ th of the trade union move-
ment.. A union extendillQ' oyer a province will be representative ill Bombay. 
hnving; a membership preRcriherl ,by the provincilll Government-l0 or 15 per 
cellt.. whatever may he lairl clown-bllt it mav not have a l'f'nresentativA 
f1hlll'lwter ill another 'place like Rho}apur in the Bo'~ha  province. Wp want all 
thp~p traoe IInions to amnlqamRte themllelvf''' and wo,.k t.ovether: Rnel if you lay 
(Jown 11 ('ol1rlition bv which lInionll whic" Are t'e(lrl"'111,,"~ in I'"P nlaOP !md not. 
re o~!li ed in another place you will oreate Ill'eat difficulties. Even in the same 
cftv it will not be easv for you to define the woAl in "neh a WRV that the smooth 
working of that condition 'will beoome nracticable and the layini! down of this 
co!Jdition will not create an 06stacle in the way of sound trade union movement. 

Theu, Sir, the Government of lndia propose to give power to the Provinoial 
'Governments to lay down any condition which the provincial Government wants. 
Sir, these are days of dictatorships; Hitler i& gone and the Tzars are gone, but 
their spirit has not disappeared. I do not really understand what the Govern-
ment of India mean hy giving this power to the provincial Governments. It is 
true that the Government of India say that the new conditions to be imposed 
mUlilt not be inconlilistent with the conaitions laid down in that section. This 
C'lnn,;;e will aive powel' to tho provincial GO""rllnwllts to lay clown any C01w.i· 
tions. My Honourable friend Mr. Griffiths wanted perhapi some oondition 
tit. be laid down 8S reganis the unioqs taking part in politics. Whab will prevent 
• provincial Government 'saying t •• > a union to be recognised must possess 
politics of a certain oharacter aJ"ld :':ittust not possess politics of some other 
oharaoter? It is quite possible. that such a condition may be laid down and 
I do not see bow, if such A condition is laid down, it will be inconsistent with 
the conditions mentioned in that clause. The power which he proposes to give 
to the provincial Governments is a very ~-ide power and the trade unions in this 
country will not be willing to give such power to the provincial Governments. 
I re~li ; that the Honourable Member may sa,V that the powers given to the 
provInolal Governments are to be controJled bv the Central Government. Sir. 
I have great respect for the memberR of tho Central Government .• hut I am not 
prepared to give even then my confidence to this extent that t,hey may lay 
down any ('onditions the:v like for the recognition of trade IInions in this country. 
I therefore feel, Sir, that the Gov('mmf'!nt n( Tndia have lInnel'EllIsarilv Ilone into 
the q lIPsHon of laying down conditions. The rights which thev are' givinl'l' to 
hade unions Ilre verv small rights. the fundamental rrirnarv l'illht that belongs 
to every employee that he haA Ac(!ess to his emplo:ver to discl,1sS the condition. 
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of his life and work; and therefore the laying down of these conditions is not 
at all neoessary. 

Sir, there are other smaller· matters in this Bill to which I shall refer very 
briefly. The Govemment of India propose in this Bill to establish an industrial, 
court in order to judge whether a tl'ade union seeking affiliation has fulfilled the 
conditions laid down in this Bill. Here again the Government of India desire 
to keep power in their own hands. They are willing to appoint an industrial 
court and they ask the court to judge &n application and make recommendations 
to Government. Now after the industrial court has made a recommendation 
what else can the Govemment of India judge upon? They are not willing to 
t.rust th.e industrial court; they simply say t'hat the court should make a ~ om
mendation to the Government of India. and if the Goyernment of India are 
&atisfied, then only they will grant rights of recognition to that body. What 
are the Government, of India going to do to be satisfied? They will depend o~ 
some other information which has not been placed before the industrial court. 
1 therefore feel that the Govemment of India are needlessly increasing their own 
responsibilities by not trusting the industrial court .. I suggest that they should 
trust that court and not increase their own responsibilities. I am quite sure 
that the Honourable Labour Minister will himself not like to take up this 
I"esponsibility of sitting in judgment on the recommendation of the industrial 
court. 

Mr. Prealdent: I believe it is not the Government of India but the appro-
priate Government which is given power; Rnd it may include the Government of 
India. 

Mr. If. II. oTo&I11: Unfortunately the Government of India also happen to be 
thE' appropriate Government in respect of certain industries. 

Sft. If. V. QadIU: Now it is certainly appropriate I 

JIr. If. II. oTOIbl: Yes. Sir. the Honourable Member is providing not only 
for the grunt of recognition but also for the withdrawal of recognitioll: /lnd there 
he makes a suggestion by his Bill that if 8 trade IIn;on ~oe  on an irregular strike 
the reClognition sionld be taken away. In my judgment this irregular strike. as 
is defined in this Bill. is all internal matter of R trRde union. The rE'collnitioLl 
of a t.rade union cannot be withdrawn beoause an offioer of the trade union breaks 
the constitution of that trade unroll. 

Plot ••• Q. BaD .. : If no disciplinar,v action is taken against that officer. 

Mr. If. K. oTOIb1: It is an intemaJ business of the trade union. 

Mr. President. I have placed my general views before the Assembly on this 
question. The subjeot of this Bill is Il ven' difficult one. hut ] hove no rloubt 
that if all the members of t':!e Seleet Committee eOl1sider this question only from 
t.hE' point of view of the interest of th<' working dusses of this country. we may 
be able to Ilrrive at conclusions which mav be aeceptahle t.o the working dusses. 
Therefol'e, Sir, I support t,he motion for endin~ this BilI to t1.e SeleC't. Com-
mittee, amI T have every hope that the Bill as will emer~ ' out of the Relect 
CommitteE' will he IIcc'eptable to the working classes in this country. 

1Ir. Kuhammad .aamlUl: 1 risE' to support the motion for circulation and 
in doing so I feel I am doinFl' it in the ultimate interesil of labour. By circula-
+.ion we do not propolle to delav al' was snrrr:!E'stE'd hv Prof. 'RanP.'a. hut what 
~e want reaHy is to have on the Statute Book a complete legislation in tbe 
Dlatter of l'e o~nit.ion of tradE' union!'! anil in the matter of relation of labour 
with the Employer!'! or/!,aniRationR hf'rE'. J 00 not. want to dilate on the issuE' 
whether this is a complete codification required for a civiIizE"d country. or not 
On that que!:tion mv Honourablp friend. nT. Zin TTddin. hAR lllade certain 
snggestions. He pointed out the wav in which lab9111' would be satisfied. and 
how labour unions  should be organiaea. 
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'['han Sir I want to discuss' how the Bill stands today. . My Honourable 
itiend, .Mr. l~ha.  Seth, in mo i~ his .motion for oirculation m~e a. !e!y able 
!meech and said that although this Bill was Clroulated for publio opInion the 
time given for eliciting public opinion was too short. It was done probably 
by an exeoutive order. Besides. in doing so this draft Bill was not sent for 
opinion to many important or ani at~on  hi ~ are interested in the islu.es 
involved in the Bill. We find that this draft Btll was not sent to the ASSOCia-
tions of I~,alman merchants either in Bihar. Ajmer, U. P.. or -for the matter 
of that in any other province. The Muslim Chamber of Commeroe, ~ihar, and 
llimilsrlv II() many other Muslim Chambers of Commerce and Mushm Labour 
organisations do not know about this, and th~. Govemment, inte~~ ?nal1  ~r 
othenrlle. Gi8. .not send a copy of the draft Bill to them for eboltmg their 
opinion. Of course the draft Bill was sent for opinion to the Bihar Chamber 
of Commerce which is an organisation of merchants of nationalities other than 
!.tuaIiml. So we find that the Muslim organisations in the oountry have not 
1-3en given a ohance to express their opinion on this draft Bill. How and why 
it has happened I am not concemed with that. In the oiroumstances I hope 
f.he House will agree with us that this is one of the reasons why this Bill shoulJ 
bE! circulated 'for eliciting public opinion once again. 

Mv Honourable friend, Mr. Ishaq Seth. in moving the motion said that 
we do not propose to indulge in any dilatory tactics. and the circulation of this 
Bill will not cause any unreasonable delay. We want that opinions should be 
called for by the end of February and if we proceed with the Select Committee 
immediately after that. it will take approximately the same time for its passage 
as it will take now. There may bE' a difterence of few weeks, but it will no. 
'make any material difference. That is also one of the grounds on which wer. 
have every reason to suppose that the HOUle will agree with us in the matter 
of circulafrion. I am saying this once again as I wish to dispel from the minds 
()f some Honourable Members the idea tbat we have brought this motion of 
I~ir ulation in order to delay the passage of this Bill. 

We have full sympathy for every 1.egislation which is meant for the better-
Dlent of labour conditions. hut at the same time we have got to give serious 
(!onsideration &s this legislation m:ly bring on R certain clasll or community in 
India. 

Now I will make certain observations on the merits of the Bill. Clause 28D 
provides: 

.. A. trade Union shall not be entitled to recognition under this Act, unless i. 
fnlflls the following conditions, namely:-

* * * * • 
(0) that its rules do not provide for the exclusion of members, on communal 

or religious grounds." 

Mr. Ishaq Seth has already referred to the Resolution which I moved in 1948 
with regard to the recognition of Muslim Labour Unions. It was not the first 
time when such a resolution was moved. I have been doing so since 1989 
onwards, and other members of the Muslim League Party have also been moving 
.resolutions on this subjeot praoticaDy every year in the Budget Session since 
a long time. In reply to my speech on tbe resolution which was moved by me 
iii 1948 in th~  House Mr. Raper said that it was done by an order of the GOvem: 
ment of IndIa, but there was nothing on the Statute Book with regard to non. 
recognition of Commercial Unions. He said: 

"In the State Railway Code. Volume I, it is provided that recognition will 
Dot ~r?inaril  be granted to any association unJess it complies with the follOwing 
conditIons: -

(1) It must consist of & distinct ol88s of Government employees; and 

(2) All Govemment employees of the eame class must be eli&ible for 
membership. " 
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lnspite of this Government of India debarred members of any' community to 
form themselves into a union because the Government ... u.s influenced by other 
lIections of the people here. This legislation proposed is a deviation even from 
tha~ position, for it seeks to brmg on the Statute Book a legislation ~hi h. 
debars a union from being recogmsed if it consists of people of a particular 
community. That. is a very peculiar thing to do. I will now compare the 
(,'Ondibions with other countries where probably the nationi4 and religious iSl:iues· 
Ilre not so diverse as in this country, and I would like to point out that even 
in the European countrIes where such feelings are not quite so strong as III 

India you il~ notice that therE? are trade umons recogmzed by Govermllen. 
which consists of a certain class and community. I will quote certam instaI).cell 
whioh my Honourable friend Dr. Zia Uddin pas included in his book on the 
Indian Railways. In Holland there are at present seven principal Unions and 
the three most important of them are Netherlands' edera~on of 'rrade UI).ions' 
hllving 190,179 members, Roman Catholic Workers Federation having 90,475 
members and Netherlands' Federation of Christian Trade Unions hn ving 4:8,827 
members. These unions do definitely prohibit the admission of J e~ or for the 
matter of that in the Roman Catholic Workers Federation of any Christians but 
BIlmIUl Catholies ana yet they are recognised 11OIons by the Government of the-
tiJJle thue. . 

In Holland even Communists' Unions m'e reco;{Ilised. In 'England the 
Jews have a separate Union called .Jt'WS Bakers' Union. In Holland 

4: :H.P. they have a sep,.rate Union for diamond workers. In Poland they 
were not allowed to become member~ of the Socialists Union. They organised 
themselves in I/o general Union for aD toe prpfessions. In this Jewish Federa-
tion only Jews oa.n become members and it is recognised by the Government. 

[At this stage Mr. President v8catp.d the Chair which was then occupied by 
Mr. Deputy President (Khan Mohammad Yamin Khan).] 

In Italy and Germany the Unions have all combined under the inBuence 
of Mussolim and Hitler: Even the Roman Catholic Unions in Italy have been 
merged into a General Union, as agreement has been reached between the 
Pope and Mussolini. The sentiments .of Catholic religion have been ~ted 
by Mussolini. But before that the Italian Union and the Christiana were 
ditlerent from the Union of Jews, and the Jews Bakers' Union was also a recog'· 
lIised organisations. I would ask the Honourable Member in charge of Labour 
to pl~ e before me the constitution of any legislamon in Europe or in any other 
part of the world where it is written that a certain class or community cannot 
get recognition-because ilhe union consists of a particular community or people· 
of a particular religion. 

Prof. X. Q. BlDla: But have they asked for this sort of recognition? 
Mr. llUhem'O'~ Xa1UDlll: They have. 
Prcd. X. Q ....... : Oertainly not I 
Jrr. 111III&mmad ·XauIIlIIl: If Prof. Banga is trying to plead ignorance, I can 

.0111;\' l·ite facts. I can plead my case but I Callnot carry cOllviction if he is not 
prepared to be convinced. 

Prof. X. Q. BaDga: But give facts. It is no use abusing. 
Mr. IIn blm mad Xau.man: I am quoting the particular names of the unions. 

I am quoting the countries and their membership. What else you want me 
to do? 

Mr. 'VacUlal x..uubbal (Ahmedabad Millowners' Association: Indian Com-
merce): Is there compUlsory recognition there of communal unions? 

JIr. JhJ3ammld Jf&uQl.lD: But they are recognised unions. They are recog-
nised by the Govemment of the day. They are recognised by the Governments 
of Italy. Holland and Germany. Whether recognition is compulsory or optional 
is a ~atter for your own research. 
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SJt. •• V. GadIl1: Do not list·,m to Prof. Ranp. . Go ahead I 
1If. Dbamm •• aua.: This is a very peculiar clause which has been 

lIlitempted to be introduoed into this country. If you look to the labour legis-
lation of England, you will not find any clause like that where the rules do no\ 
provide for the exclusion of members on communal or religious grounds. The 
Illere fact that there is no ciause on the statute book on labour legislation in· 
England and Germany means that any union can be organised with any other 
Jirrlltnticn t·lley may chlt'oe to have. 1 do Hot suppose that any orgauizntioll d I 

the textile mills or railways will have a quarrel as to why they have called the 
Hoad-Rail Union instead of saying it a Railway Union or "A Textile Union ". 
There could not be any argument to say that it should not be recognised because 
thtl members as a rule are wearing a certain particular garment and that others 
llot dressing in that way are to be eligible for membership of flhat union. 

JIr. Vadllal Lallubb&l: But there are oommunal unions here I 
Kr. Muhammad Ba1lD1lD: h~re are, but they are not recognised. On the-

Statute Book so far there was no bar against them. But now the Government 
of the day is proposing to bring a bar against the recognition of a union which 

• consists of a particular community or people of a particular seotion or religion. 
That. Sir. is a position which we caDl).ot accept in any case. I do not wani ~. 
dilate on this issue e.nd quote the entire history of the national denominations 
iu this country and the point of vbw that the u a1m~  and the Muslim 
League hold becaUBe that is too open a secret and I do not want to take the 
lime of the House in discussing it over and over again. I wanted to impress. 
upon the House that there is no legislation .in any part of the world with regard 
to the recognition of a union which has got a clause that'a particular section or iii. 
grcup of people forming a union will not have recognition. The other point 
which I want to make and which I have made by citing examples that in aU 
parts of the world instances are not lacking where the membership is re tri te~ 
to a particular section of people of a certain community or religion and those 
unions are recognised by the Governments cif the day. Also they are recognised 

. by the employers and industrialists in their own way in all other countries. I 
do not want to give names: probably I do not know many. But the few I know 
1 do not want to expose them bere. Even in Manchester and Lancashire those 
mills do recognise certain unions wbich have got their membership limited to a 
('ertain particular section of christianity. They do not object to the fact that a 
certain particular union is meant for Roman Catholics or Protestants or for the 
Jews. But in this case, if we place this clause on the Statute Book. it will 
mean that no section of the people of this country will be able to organise a· 
UIlion and say that persons of other community wnI not hp,ve a right of entrance. 
Professor Bangs was trying to say that it is only a question of predominancy. 
It can be predominantly Hindu or Muslim. Predominently it may be anything 
but an organisation has got to have sO¥le basic principles. 

My l"dy friend. Miss Ke.ra was trying to say where is the il!sue that one 
labour unio)Js may have a different ideology from the ideology of another union' 
of a section or community, meaning, where is the question when Muslim 
employees may have different issues &8 against the Hindu employees. But 
probably she does not know that there are many instances and many question.-
Rbout leave and holiday-s that we have got absolubely different problem!'! 
distinctly different from Hindus and people of many other religions. During the. 
Hamzan. the Muslim labourers require that they should have one or two hours 
recess ellrlier than the others. Whert'lls. this is not the Question with the 
Hindu labourer. About .Tuma Prayer, celebratIon in IiI and other festival, leave 
rules, have to be diBeren~. 

Then again, Miss Kar8 was trying to say pomething about which she wa. 
lIot fully acquainted. In Calcutta it bas happened that over 500 to 600 Muslim 
labourers have been dismiued from the mills by the Hindu industrialists on 
the ground th/ltthey were Muslims. I can cite several cases from the railwa.v 
records. I 8tvthat all th_ cue, that the Railw,.ymen's Federation has been 
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brmgmg .up have been concerning Hindus and mostly againlt the interests of 
the Muslun emplo ~e . If in spite of those things, someone says that we canno. 
see eye to eye, he 18 not speaking the truth. He knows the fatcs but he doel 
not want to confess it. That is the trouble. What more facts are we to plaoe 
befl.re the House when the house knows tha.t the Members of this House have 
~heir . own separate existence on religious grounds, we have developed a position 
m t~  country in which a separate .organisatlon of the two nations Hindus and 
.Muslims has got to be maintained m every sphere of activity. That has been in 
the past and we ha.ve done it now in spite of the fact that the Government has 
not recognised different railway unions of the Muslims and the railway men 's 
federatioLl cannot claim more than one per cent. of Muslim representatlOn just 
8S the Congress .claim representation in their own group. That is the position 
I want to olear. I wou,ld request the House ~o face the reality and see that we 
ClUlnot have any h&l'lDony in this country unless we do recognise the rights and 
privileges of the few sections of people living in bhis country, sa.y the Hindus, 
the Muslims and the Scheduled Castes. They will remain where they have been 
all .through the past. 

My friena. Mr. Gadgil was trying to teU you that this Bill has been pre-.. 
pared by a Scheduled Casttl Representative. Dr. Ambedkar. It is not importlAllt 
t, us who it was that prepared it. It has always been the British influence 
which brought the Bills. ThEl present Govemment should face realities in a 
more real manner than was done bv Dr. Ambedkar and others. If this combi-
nation of the Interim Government 'is also going to behave in the same manner 
as Dr. Ambedkar's group did I would only say that I do not know what is going 
to happen to this couni'ry. I urn nbt prepared to accept the position that this 
w:\s a Bill which took any cognisance of the situation in this country or that its 
authors thought what effect it will have on the memoers of the different 
nationalities, which includes the Scheduled Castes also as a separate nation. 
Whether we like it or not the fact remains as it is today. I think the House 
will agree, if the Bill is sent for circulation, as the.mover has said this moming, 
this Government will also be able to have a litttle more time to think over the 
<!Iauses and come to the House with hetter facts and figures and face the posi-
tkn in which we are placed tods:v. I do not want to take much more time of 
the House and with these words 1 support the circulation motion. 

Sir Oowujee lehaugtr: Sir, 1 was very sorry to hear myoid friend Mr . 
. Joshi say that he was getting too old to bnng new unions into existence and to 
light an honourable and legitimate against the employers .. I can only express 
the hope that he will live long to organise more unions and continue these healthy 
hnd hone!lt fights. . 

Now, Mr. Deputy President, I think the range of the discussion on this Bill 
bas been fairly wide. As I read the Bill the main object of it is to lessen the 
.:!hances of strikes in this country and it is as a subsidiary to the Bill that the 
Honourable Member has just introduced the Industrial Disputes BiD. Every-
body sympathises with any legislation which is brought before this House or a 
provincial House whose object is to lessen the chance of strikes and industrial 
~if: pute  in this country. But, Sir, as I said, the discussion on the Bill has 
ranged over a wider field. Pereonall:v I will not dispute the right of a union, 
the right of any association, the right of any collection of men to dilcuss politios 
or to express their views freely on the political future of their country. But the 
point is, how far are unions likely fo make political objects the reasons for 
strikes? If unions are allowed to use political objects as an instrument for 
strikes they will be bad unionl but if unions are brought into enstence and they 
conf.ir.u(' to be in existence for the purpose of amelioratin~ the conditions of 
\De workmen in any particular industry, they are well jUltified, however muah 
they m~  fight against the e~plo er. I can imagine !I' ~~ e e!l~eered for a pure-
ly nolitlcltl purpORe. The Umon rnav advocate Q SOCIalIstIC pnnclple. It hilS everv 
right to do 10. It has every rigbfi to carry on propaganda for an ultra. socialistic 
llurpose. But hal itt a right to create .. a1rike in an industry in order 1io further 
ill.t propaganda. That is the question tha,I ask and I answer it definitely in 
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.the llega.tive. 1 will give you an instance that ,has come very prominently to 
my notice very lately. There is .. threatened strike in a part of India by the 
whole of a particplar industry-I will not call it an indu ~ , it is not exactly 
an industry-but by a, whole class of employees and they have produced what 
.they call a Chu.t'ter of Rights. That Charter of Rights is now before IW Indus-
trial Disputes Court·. Two of these rights that they demand are: 

t1) That the dividends paid by that class of company shall be limited to a 
cerli.lUll small percentage on the capital value of the shares and that the pronts 
.of that company after paying ~o e limited dividends .hall be divided half and 
.half between the staff and the reserves of that company. 

Sit. 11(. V. Gadgil: That is very moderate I 
8ir Oowlljee .TlhaDCir: The second demand IS tha~ there shall be two 

l)jrectors on the Board of the company HPPOl1l1ed by the SHift. ~o , ~;;r, I have 
J.lot the "'lightest objection to any union advocati.ng a share in the pronts for its 
t'lll}lioyetls, JlOI' lun·e J an.Y objection to a.IlY union Ol' any congress ",f unions 
advocating that the tlmployees should ha.ve representation on the administration 
·of a company. But I strongly object to & strike being fomented for the pur· . 
pose cf these· two objects which are of all.India importance, which can only be 
discubiled by the legislature and by Government-objects which are of a charao· c 
j,t!i' whiC'h RhollJd not. be us(·il to foment sbrikes, objects which should be 
advO<'&ted, which should be propagated. both inside and outside the legislature 
11110 objc'etf!: which should be enacted in the law of the land. Such demands in 
thHt ehartel ore in cOlltravenbion of the nrt·ic1es of association of the company 
81111 11(. pl'ovisiolls of the Companies Act. Not.withstanding that, these two 
dl'llW'H{,.; have been (·learl." lnid down in this charter of rights with a threat of 
slrike bd.lilld it. 

'l'herefore there is a. great difference between saying that unions shall not 
take pnrt in politics und unions shall not make political demands the reasons for 
strikes. 1 contend the latter is the correct view-that unions or congresses of 
labour unions ma;y discuss politics as much as they like. In England the 
present political life of the country has been built up by unions and congresses 
of unions. Today the I.abollr Government is in. power in England, due to the 
work of those trfi.de unions; but labour never threatened strikes in England ·i. 
order to attlloin their object. The;v attained their object by laborious and hard 
work of propaganda, by cODverting people to their point of view-not with a 
pistol at their heads. That iA the difference between what Mr. GriffithR 
advol'nted and whnt some others suy they want W do. I would suggest that 
trade unionism in this country has gone far ahead since the time of the Labour 
Commission. '1'0 deny that fact would not be keeping our eyes open to the 
present labour position .in this country. Unibns are freely re o ni e~ . by the 
industry todll.v. I admIt. that 25 years ago, when the Labour CommIssIon was 
sitting, indust.ry was reluctant to allow the formation of unions and far more 
to recognise them. But today any legitimate union is freely recognised by 
employers. I can say that from experience and with some authority with 
regard to my own part of the 'orld~.Bomba : To mak<' n bold o ~rti~n th~t 
'India is today where !lhe wns 25 years ago WIth regard to labour IlgItatlon .' 18 
making a tnte~nent that .is not correct. In those ~a ~ the only ~epre entatl e 
of lahour in thIS House was myoId Honourable frIend Mr. JoshI. Today we 
be.vl? ladies representing labour and an Honourable friend behind me who can 
speal, in.o voice that can be hel10rd not only in this House but outside ~ith~ut 
the lIid of a loud speaker. Do you mean to tell mt' that today labour 8 vOIce 
is not henrd in this House or outside this House, as it might not have been ~  
yoars ago? HlWe they made no advance? Nohody Clan swallow that state.-
ment. The I:ltrikes all over the country are proof of the advancement of 
lnbour-a hnd proof, an unwholesomE' proof. It is in order to prevent that 
that such legisla.tion is brought before this House, but that is a ~er  different 
thing to nRserting boldly that l~bol1r hllFl mlldl' Illl advance; and If labour hns 
made an advance let me repent that it was due to the work of men like my 
friend Mr. Joshi-and J repeat without hesitation-I do not wish to pay my 
~ld friend of forty yearli' Rtallding unnecessary compliments-but r really assert 
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that if we can get labour leaders of hls calIbre, of hls slllcenty, and of hls honesty 
of purpose, labour never shall regret having a leader. But is that possible? Is 
that likely? '!'he a.nswer must be in the negative. As has been said, on~ of the 
reasons why labour unions and labour or ani~ation  have not advanced as they 
should bave done ill the last ~  \'t'Hl'H IS wat we have not had labour leaders 01 
~ne proper calibre. Let us avoid "that. Let us get away from that. Do not make 
labour suffer for want of honsbt leadership. Do not let la.bour be out of WOB 
for a day for reasons other than their complete and entire benefit. e~ that be 
the foundation of the Bill or any Bill that the Honourable Member ma.y bring . 
before this Houlle. It is possible-it is a fact, that there are Borne black sheep 
amongst employers as there are amongst labour leaders. Nobody is perfect in 
this world, nor are there any class of people that is perfect; and I am prepared 
to admit that there have been and are employers of labour who are prepared 
to sweat labour if they can. I am prepared to admit that. Let my labour 
friends on the other side willingly admit that labour leadership is not so easy 

.and that ll. little more honesty in labour leadership will do no harm to this 
country, as a little more honesty amongst the employers of labour. Both go 
together. 

I am also of the opinion that compulsion in any form between labour and 
employers is not a, good thing. I am prepared to admit that there are cases or 
have he en cnses where employers have refused to admit unions for the simple 
reason that they do not like unions. I am prepared to admit that. . :aut for a 
few black sheep, to introduce principles which may do harm ultimately is not 
an issue that should be considered lightly. If there is a tJia media Bucll as tha 
one suggested by my Honourable friend Mr. Griffiths, I am sure that the 
Select Committee that has been appointed wiIl produce a Bill that will sausfy 
all. 

Hut there is one point I would like to make. Do not rush labour legislation 
through legisla.tures without mature consideration and consultation. We are 
suffering from that in lIly province. A very important piece of labour legislation 
was driven through the local legislature without circulation and without a .eMot 
committee. A similar sort of legislation has been introduced by my Honoura.ble 
friend a couple of days ago. Do not let him attempt to push it through this 
House as my Government pushed it through the local legislature. I think he 
will dowell to allow it to be discussed, to be considered and improved in every 
direction. In most things consultation is advisable. In labour legislation it is 
absolutely necessary. You must know all points of view and it is not possible 
to get all points of view expressed in this Honourable House-it is only when 
experts in ~a h direction apply their minds to .each clause of a Bill that you get 
the real significance of that clause; and to push Bills through without circula-
tion and ith~ut a select committee will result in nothing but harm to the 
country. That is the note of warning I do sound after some bitter e perien~. 
If this Bill, when it becomes an Act, is going to lessen the chances of strikes in· 
this country, every Honourable Member of this House ought to give it his 
blessing. 

Sit. 11. V. GI4ell: Mr. Deputy President, I rise to support the motion 
moved by .~he Member in charge for reference of the Bill to the Select Oom-
mittee. In doing this I am guided by one consideration, namely, h~her ~hil 
Bill will secure peace in industry. A motion has been made on behalf of the 
Muslim League Party that the consideration of this be postponed and the Bill' 
be circulated to elicit opinion thereon. I only want to point out to my friends 
the urgency of this Bill. In fact, this Bill RhouId have been passed in the last 
ASRembly session. You will be surprised to know that in the course of the first 
six months 6f this year there were 985 labour disputes-185 in January. 180 in 
February, 160 in March, 185 in April, 180 in May, 145 in June. Now, 12,97,886 
workers were involved in this. The man hourS lost, come to 62,64,048. Now, 
out of 985 disputes, only 40 per cent. were for better 'wages Rnd out. of the 
femaining, quite a. substantial number of them was for petty mRtters a.nd if there-
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ha!i beeu a. machinery for joint on ~tation: th!o~p rec9guieed ~onBI probably 
there would have been less trouble m the mdustrlal world of India. 

My Honourable friend Mr. Abdus Sattar stated that the public did not havtl 
.enough time to express itself so far as the merits of this Bill are concerned. I 
understand, t,hat this Bill has been before the cOUlltry for more than two years. 
In any case, since this was introduced ill the last session, more than six months 
have elapsed and t,hose who were interested in labour problems have certainly 
studied it ill greater details and they have not complained lack of time to 
express their views and submit their opinions on the merits of the Bill; but 
assuming that ther!'l may be some still left, some who are very earnest and who 
sincerely want to give some suggestions towards the solution of the problem 
which everybody knows to be very serious, I suggest a course which was adopt-
ed by this House when the Bill to amend the Indian Motor Vehicles Act was 
under consideration. The House accepted a. reference to the Select Committee 
011 the Wlderstanding ihnt, the Select Committee should meet after a couple of 
months and during that interval by executive order the Government could invite 
opinions thereon, Some $uch our~~ is eaRily possible Rnd I am sure Govern-
ment will not find it difficult to nccept this but I submit tha,t the matter is 
really urgent and if the motioll of my Honourable friend Mr. Abdus Satt.ar is 
accepted, it menns that, this matter will not come before the House anyway 
before the end of February 1947. Everybody knows that the month orMarch 
is exhausted ill the consideration of the budget proposals Rnd the Finance Bill 
and ot,h('r matters which may be very urgent will get top priority then, It win 
virtually mc'an that this Bill will not reach the statute even in the winter 
season 'of 1947. I know mv frif'nd Mr. Sattar for a dozen v('arR and I do not 
want to suggest t,hnt he has' any intention to obstruct the pll ~n e of the Bill put 
the eonMructive suggestion t,hAt I hn"e madp-, I am sure, will meet with his 
Itpprontl Rnd I lUll sure he will ('ont,ribute whatever suggestions he has in the 
deliberations of the Select. Committee. 

With respect to the other item wbich was urged with more beat than light by 
myoId friend Mr. NaulIIllll, I want to tell him that economic intel'ests do not 
oill id~ with religious interests. It must be his experience, as it is mille. t~at 
Hiudu 7.umindars maIm no distillctioll lll't,wcell thei,' Hindu tenallts and Muslim 
tenants alld Muslilll zamindal's \lI'tween their Hindu tenants und Muslim 
tenants. Even in this House we have found, when it is a question that touches, 
one's pocket, there is no regnrd puid to questions of caste, creed or religion. 

'!'he Honourable Kr. Liaquat Ali Kha.n (Finance Memher): Or eololl1', 

SIt. :N. V. Gadgil: I accept the amendment of my friend, the Finance 
Mcmber--or colour. Now, I would only tell my Honourable friend that he 
should have no objection to what is stated in this Bill, because that is intended 
to keep the solidarity of the working class. I just pose a question for him. If 
the employer happens to be a indu-:-~nd employers are all alik&-he can en-
courllge two unions on religious and racial lines and can play off one against the 
other and thereby get on with his work without giving anything either to the 
Muslim Union or the Hindu Union. M" Honourable friend will tind that in ttw 
interest of tbe workers themselves n provision of this character is necesSAry. 
He seems to be under the misapprehension that if such Q clause is ultimately 
aceepkd and put in the Act t,hat may be finally p8ssed, it will not be possible 
to st,art unions purel~' 011 reJi iO ~  grounds. In the first pln-ce there Rhould be 
no unions on such grounds. Have we not had enough of "Muslim pani" and 
"Hindu pani". Do ;vou want Muslim unions, Hindu unions, Brahmin unions and 
unione of the 840 C8stes which, I am told, exist in this country. In the eeconi 
place, if you come to the Government and you want the help, of the GOTem-
ment, at least Government must be far above these party considerations lu 
above these sectional considerations, more so in the CMe of a Central o~em
ment the function of which is to paBI what we usually term normative laws. 
They should be a model for the provinces or for the Constituent 8ta~8, what--
ever may hI' th!'. nomenclature in thE' Constitution. Therefore. jf this !'lolIF!p. iF! 
incorporated, 1 think it is in the highest interests of the working _s itself. 
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It was pointed out by Mr. Nauman that this may not be liked by ~e 

hcheduled caijtes. 1 notice new-found sympathy for the loheduled.oaatel in ihat 
:;~ tion of the House but that itself shows that you cannot in politiCti remain 
confined merely to religion. That implioa.tion il clear. Why not exten!! it 'I It 
II:>'U good prineipl~ and none should be ashamed of it. It should be constructive-
I.Y bandled and incorporated in our social life no less in our political life. I may 
hc,w6ver poin~ out to him that tbiii BnI was introduced by the Honourable Dr. 
Al1lhedkl:lr, himself a leader of a certain section-and an important section--of 
the t;clll'duled castes. Obviously, he could not have introduced it before putting 
it before the Government of the day and we must presume, till tlie contrary is 
~ro ~d, thc.t it was approved by that Government. If that Government thought 
It Wise, that it was a good piece of legislation, I do not think anything has 
hoppened between then and now to necessitate any change in that new or in 
that outlook. 

lIIr. Muhammad Bauman: Do you accept everything that that G01lemment 
thought to be wise? 

Slt. B. V. Gadgll: 1 therefore submit for the consideration 0'£ this House 
that let us not be affected by considerations which are extraneous but let us 
judge it from the view point of the working classes. 

Now, Sir, what is the main object of this Bill? The main object of it is to 
fncilitate the solution of trade disputes or questions that may arise between the 
employers lind the employees. As has been stated in t.he Statement of Objects 
and Reb.solls, this demond for a statutory recognition has come from the labour 
sfction, from .the labour leaders. My friend Mr. Griffiths said that ~e o nition 
must be purely a voluntary act and that it must not be based on fear of State . 
. \sr.uml· thllt the employers do not consent and do not voluntarily grllnt recogni. 
j i011. whut t>hen? If thp Rt [lj(. has fo interfere nmi thf're is no otllel' infhwnre thnt. 
'·f.1on fmccessfully interfere between the employers and the employees in a nation, 
t.hen the State to which both the parties owe and must owe allegiance mush 
inl;(~rfere. Now, if there are questions on which parties don't agree, wha.t should 
ue the machinery tQ resolve the differences? The employer maY' say: Here I. 
a lHan who has nothing to do with labour; he has come here to try hiB political 
philol'lophy aud is cr('ating trouble in these factories or in that industry. The 
labour unions may reply that it is not so. If we have not got real grievances. 
;t, dol'S not matter \\'ho represents them. But if the grievanees are substantial, 
if t.ht·,Y nre rf'lll. npllrt. from the persollal philosophy of the representativE's they 
hflve got to he eonsidered on their merits. In case of such ii. dispute, who 18 to 
dt!(:id,':' It. elln hI' !o1pttlf'd through p0l18ultation. Only through some ma.chinery 
of eOllciliat.ion, pl·nee lind progress in the industry are possiblellind not otherwise. 
Wil must put our Iwads together and evolve a mechanism which will answer that 
purpose. AI> I "Hid before, you (·.annot have any other agency except thc State, 
lind the Stnte mu!';!, have an agency as judicial in character as po ~ible to con-
sider whether II pArt.icula.r t.hing is reasonable or not. Recognition must be 
llflsed (jJl reason (lnd that is exact.ly what haR bren IBid down al'l the proper 
fn1\p()lltion of recoAZllition in the ~eport of the Royal Commission on T,abour. 

Admittedly the State has a right to interfere; we are not going back to the 
phi,(I;;ophy of la.;Il.<cz 1'1/.;;-" '.' hllre t.il"re i .. nprl't\!'t. fret!r1om of: cont.rllet. It is no 
lon~el' valid and no longel' I o;peC'tnble, although in their heart of hearts many 
of the (lluployers i1l.li l~ to hnve it.. The tll.t'~ interferen~e ha;s come to stay. 
When industries of 1,he modern character are belD$( Bet ut' m thIS country, the 
eOlT(';;pondinR reactions in the la.bour world are bound to take the same lines "ll' 
t,hey hnve tAken in WestNn countriell where thp.y have gone through the proce88 
o~ indul'ltrialisation. If in the early st.agell trade unionism has not come up to & 
standard which was expected, the fRuIt if' not with the workel'fl nor even with 
thope who led f,heD!. The fault is wore ""it,h t.he Amplovp.rB who 1\1'8. OIl 1IJl~ 
hypothesis. better educatit'd and who o~"iou l~' know more. I want to know 
fmm my Honourable friend Mr. Griffiths ",hal t.he i'mployers as a· class in thia 
cO\lllt.r:v have dOJlt' in order to encourage u proper I'Ipil'i'li of trade unionism. On 
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the oontrary, as appears from the report. of the' Royal Commission on Labour 
pretend~  to asree with the general theory of trade unionism, they made much 
of the diffioulties and have not shown any love for recognition. And tha.t w .. 
not the attitude of ~e private employer only, it was also ~e attitude of the 
Government of the day. After the taking over of the railways in this country 
by the Government, the Government virtually beoame the biggest employer. 

You will permit me, Mr. Deputy President, if I make a referenoe to what 
happened in the oase of the G. I. P. Railwaymen's Union after the strike in 
1980. I was one of the members of the Strike Committee and the whole trouble 
-started with recognition. The strike ended; it was called off. For nearly a year 
and a half the Government was not prepared to restore recognition and I had &Q 
occasion then to interview one of the highest official in the Railway Depart-
ment. He was good enough when I got d~ n at the Viotoria ail ~ Station 
to come and receive me, but during the conversation he said that if we have X 
in our Exeoutive Committee, we might not have recognition. That was the 
attitude of the Government of the day then. Therefore, when I say thai! the 
employers, whether private or the Government, have not done anything, excepJ 
very reoently, to encourage real trade unionism in this country, I am only sta .• -
ing what is the t.ruth. 

Now, Sir, reoognition undoubtedly confers some status. Are not Employers' 
Allsociations very anxious to get representation on every committee that Gov-
-emment may appoint for the consideration of some trade question or industrial 
question either here or outside? They always get the ear of the Government. 
There are Chambers of Commerce and they always like to be put on the list of 
Government invitees. Why should not that ambition, if at all it is nn ambition, 
be entertained by workers? In the case of workers recognition is a necessity. 
'Vhy should they not feel that in industry the.y must have u recognised status. 
After all, which is the real source of production? Not mere materials. As was 
well said by my Honourable friend Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, materials will remain 
materials, coal will remain in the womb of the earth, the com will remain in 
the field, cotton will remain in the godown, unless the workers' hands touch 
them and tum them into consumer goods. Does it not mean that it is really 
human labour that really gives everything its utility and worth. It is very 
reglettbble that that factor of produetion, "the mosb important factor of pro-
duction h; most neglected. I think it is time that it must come into its own. 
It is very good to preach the philosophy that after all industry is .. 
joint enterprise in which capital and labour, like the lion and the lamb 
must come together and work for the mutual and common benefit. That is n 
good idea. But the point is, that it is expected of one party only to live up to 
that idea. When the question of wages comes up before us, we are always told 
that you must take into consideration the capacity of the industry to pay. But 
when we say that a man who works from morning till dusk must have enough to 
live, apart from any leisure which your system may not allow him, he at least 
must have enough to live and when ,he makes a modest claim for that, then in 
nine cases Qut of ten, it is turned down. Therefore, if he exercises his right as a 
citi&en to combine and its collateral right to refuse to work till conditions are 
improved, you cannot say that he is acting against the industry or he is actmg 
against the good of the country. Is he not in l~ded in the country? Has he 
llOthing to do with the country? Is he simply to slave and ~ab for m.Y 
Honourable friend Mr. Griffiths to live in luxurious bungalow in his plantation 
or for Mr. Gadgil to live in some modest house in Poona? H88 he no right to 
live at least as decently and comfortably, if not more comfortably and more 
decently. like any other in the middle class family. What is it you have done 
10 far? It was only in the last Assembly seasion that a Bill to fix minimum 
wage has been introduced. I am sure it will meet with greater oppoIl!lon 
(intemlption}-wait and see-from other quarters also. It will meet with 
greater oppoaition than we are finding so far as this Bill is concerned. 

Now. Sir, this recognition i's tantamounli to some status to the worJdnr 
cl.ses .. organlsecJ in unions. Whatever the nature of the organilatfon. whe-
·ther it fa vertfoal or whether it is hori&ontal, the meaning Is that the worIter 
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Dlust have a ~laoe, ~e must. have a status. I know, .. Sir, ~. lut yea&! _. 1 
had an occasIon to appear before the President. of t;J:Us, Assembly, he wu no. 
than the President, in a diapute bet.ween a big engineering CGI)C8l'D &oDd its 
workers in the Deccan, the management. plainly told us that if it came to oloBing 
down the entire work, they would rather prefer that. th&n add an anna or t.wo 
to the wages of the workers. So, Sir, I do not accept my Honourable mend 
Mr. Gri1B.th's version of the fact that the employers have changed and they 
have also now come to believe that even for the bet.ter l'WlDing of the indusWy 
and earning more profit, good trade unionism is neeessary. They e.L'8 accepting 
it as inevitable, as an evil which they Ca.IlIlot avoid and if the State interferes, 
they always feel that the State is ~in  beyond the orbit of its proper function. 
Let me tell my Honourable friend Mr. Griffiths and all the employers who are 
here, there and behind that the right to interfere in an industry which the Btaf.e 
has come to exercise will grow more and more and will be exercised in more and 
more industries in wider and wider areas. My Honourable friend Sir Cowasjee 
Jehangir referred to an incident in which ~ Union demanded that there should 
be a. limit on the distribution of dividends, that at least two Directors should be 
taken from labour on the Board of Directors and he was surprised, at the auda-
city of these suggestions. 

Sir Oowujee .rehangir: On a point of explanation, Sir. I am not surprised 
at their demand. I was surprised that they should threaten a strike in order to 
get this demand fulfilled. 

SIt. 11. v. GIdIil: The demand should not have been pressed i~ iilae 
threat of a. strike. The remedy is to fight it out here in the Assembly. 

Sir ODwaalee JehaDg1r: How is one to fight it out in the Assembly when lj 
is a strike for an illega.l purpose. 

Sit ••• V. QadaU.: Up till now there has been no· opportunity for labour to 
get into power by constitutional means. It was only reo8lltly that in the town 
in which my Honourable friend lives municipal franohiae was granted on tb.i 
principle of adult franchise. In the higber sphere labour is nowhere. When 
labour finds that it can by constitutional means enforce what it wan.... it will 
certainly not; be very anxious to give them up and take to means which are 
violent. It knows that violence very rarely pays. That; is the recent expel'ieDce 
also. But in the absence of any real remedy if workers take to sj;tlike, then 
certainly they have a. right to strike. 

Sir Oowasjee .rehang1r: For illegal purPoses I 
SJt ••• V. Gedgil: What is wrong 'there? 
Sir OowaaJ&e .TehaDgir: It is against the law of the land at preaeni;. 
alt. II. V. (l.adg11: The law of the land made not by the representativ88 01, 

the people. May I tell my Honourable friend that the validity of a law dependa 
upon the consent of those on whom it oper&tes. Do not; go by the old AuatiJWm 
principle that law is law because it has been promulgated by the govtlrDment in 
power. Tha.t would be wrong. That is a disoarded phi1oaophy. The basia of laW' 
is the willing consent, the willing obedience of those on whose lives it Operaile8. 

Mr. Deputy Pre81dent: It is now five of the Clock. The Honourable Mem-
ber may reSWDe his speech tomorrow. The HOUB6 will now adjoUl'l • 

'JIbe As&embly then adjourned till Eleven of the Cloak on Thursday, tile 
31st; October, 1946. 
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